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IM HIR¡IS cc ltr MiddLeton
ltr Cassell
ilr Evans
l¡lr Moore
llrs tona:c
It[r Norgrove

COI$rINGENCY PI,ANNTNO TOR AN OIL PRICE TAÏ,L

You are ho}ding a meeting at 3 pø thie afternoon to plan the paper whÍch is
to be put to the Chancellor thie evening folJ-owing bis neeting thÍs norníng.

2. I inagine that the LogicaL approach to this paper wiLl be to start ¡rith
a díscusEion of wbat a fall in the oiL price to given levels would nea¡r for
policy as a rfbole, before comíng more g*íttily to whether or not the actual

nunbers for the nonetary ranges wouLd need changingr uand if so in what wayt

and then to a einilar question for the PSBR. Presumably what we need to
teLL the ChanceLlor íe what our estimates of the PSBR effects (net of any

other changes eg aaaumêd on the exchange rate) wouLd be if the oil price

moved fron what is presentLy assumed to other possÍbJ.e Levels; and then

go on from there to advíse as to how nuch of thie net increase Ín the PSBR

we would thÍnk could be taken by íncreasíng the p}anaed PfiBR itselfr and

how much woul-d have to be net by reinÍng back on some of the measures we

are now conterplating. At this morningrs rneeting the víew seened to be

e:çreesed that up to S$ bilLion (oil price at í 2?) couLd be taken on the

PSBR, moving it to a discLosed total- of î,8.7 biLLÍon, rounded down, presunabLy,

to â8f billion. I nust say I vronder how far, Ín spite of Sir Douglas I'lassf

interventÍon, this point hae reaLLy su¡¡k home (wíth the comparison that is
involved with what we are going to show for 1982-8J and, presunabLy, with
a knock-on effect for 1984-85) an¿ you nqy thínk that it uouLd be a good

thing if the noüe that goes up this evenÍng brings it out faÍrly starkly.
lou would also presumably bring out the point that if the oil príce went

down but not as far as $27, ttren whiLe no changes Ín the propoeed neasures

mlght be necessary, there might stiLL be a change in the discLosed PSBR

which could make hoLding to the rounded S8 biLlion difficult.
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3. But however mr¡ch we thÍnk can take on the HBR, and the pros and cons

of aLl that, se are also asked for Bone suggestiona as to what might actually
be done. I attach a chot at a Liet vhich mfght be helpfuL for the meeting

thie afternoon¡ This has been buíIt up fron the ínfomatíon I have, including
the ready reckonerer and so on, and may not be arithmetícalIy correct at thíe
stage; but we can get it ríght before anything goes forward to the ChancelLor.

As you will see, it deliverE the ô8OO ni[ion wÍth measures which I bave tried
to rar¡k in approxínately descendLng order of conbinatÍon of critería including
desírabil"ity and practicabiLity; others nay have dífferent vievr6. For good

meaeure I have also added sone itens below the l-íne to show where we could go

after that - your neeting thíe afternoon night want to consider how far these

shouLd be displayed. (tt ma¡¡ be tbought entíreLy off sÍde to suggest reEur-

recting the Ba¡rk tax at ühíe stage, but given the way the Bar¡ks are behaving

in increaeíng their dividende if one wants a cnrde political reaction perhaps

we should not innedÍabþdísnlss it).

4. I have al"so been lhinking about the practÍcaLitíee of changes etc vie a vís
the FSBR. He could ÍncLude mention of these in this eveningre note, but
perhaps this uould be to overload it. In brief, however, we tbi¡k that God

and HÌfilO willing,provided decÍs¡.one as to thc outLinc of the changes to be

adopted (tf¡at is, the new PSBRs we rers golng for and the neasuree if any

to be anended or dropped) could be made by eay nidday I'ríd4yr ¡gg! provided

then that those concerned uith the nunbere (notabLy MP for FartE 1 and 2,

EA for Pd:rt, tt TP/'[{F for Part 4 and CIEP for Part 5) could deliver their
changes by, ea.y, first thíng Saturddy morning (if necessar¡r invoLving workíng

very lat on Fríday night), æd provided eLso that welcrew what changes to thc

tert we wanted - thåt is to say theee havc been cl-eared uitb Ministers by the

eane ti"netable - then we think it would be possÍbl-e to have a printed ISBR as

anended avaiLable at Budget tíne in the ordÍnary naJ'. Eowever if alL theee

changes, atartíng with decisione¡ nere not nade untíJ. Mond4y then the notion
of a fuLþ prínted IEBR would have to be abar¡doned. tle should be iato the
typlns option. This nould be perfectly feasible, íf a bÍt unti{y. Depending

on hou extensive the changeÊ were and hor çrickly the nunber crunchere could

nork, there would be a nunber of options. One option would be to have the
uhoLe thing ín t¡rped or word procesøed forû, eíther slipped ínside spare ESBR

coverc or in sone kíad of lese glrcpreeentatf.ont but availabLe as an IEBR

at the tíme of the Budget. At the other extrene we night in effect have no
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fiSBR at aLl, or perbaps nothing nsre th¡ra Sarts 1 and 4 (a euunary of the

Budgct and a Líct of the ncasures), prodncing tbo Part a (tUe lüIìg) Parü

3 (ttre lAI') ac Preee Noticeo, and letting the neteriaL in Pa¡t 5 appear in
sLoner tine after the Budget or (dar I say it?) in Eome ceÊoe not appearing

at all - the episodc night be a goJ-den opportunfty to cut avay at sone of
the apparent over growfh re nov have.

5. Of course thÍe is Just the practica3- constrainte as far ae the FSBR

goe6, one auapecte that the constrainte ín Cuatons and fnhnd Revenue nay be

ratl¡er nore conpelLing, ia ter-ns of Pre¡e l{otices¡ Briefing, infornationt and,

aL1 that sort of thíng. No doubt !{r !{oore viIl be abLe to say sonething about

thie thie afternoon.

tfltn-
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}ÍEASnRES rO sAvE rrp ro gSoo Mrr,LroN (psgn tq8¡-84)

TTKELT STAAÎER,S Revenue PSBN
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THE CASD FOR A BALANCED BI'DGEI

You asked for my comments on Mr Burnst minute of 4 March.

2. f would be against our gettíng involved in this argument in the
Budget speech. To some extent it seems to me the obverse to the old
argument about I above the line I expenditures the argument that the
PSBR can safely be forgotten because it includes rproductive investmentf
in the nationalised industries or the public sector generally -
which is patrpably absurd. TIle truth is, of course, as Mr Burns
poínts out, that a lot of investment in the public sector fails
to make either a commercial return or any return at all, and yet
can be financed t¡ecause it carries a Government guarantee. So that
to treat it líke ínvestment in the private sector is a fraud: yet
equally to treat it as just another expenditure on all fours with
paper doyleys for Falkland kolpers or transfer payments here at home

is certainly misleading.

3. In the long term f am rather attracted by the notion of I annuitisingt
(raglting word) investment by pubtic corporatíons if - and it sounds
to me like a pretty big hypothesis - that can be done realistically
and ín a useful time-scale. Ðven then it could hardly be more than an

aid to presentation of the PSBR; it would still surely always be too
fragile to bear the weight of a f balancedr Budget. \r/ 

r----

cqa,l"¡na t,-
(( JOCK BRUCE-GARDYNE





FROM:

DATE:

JOHN G]EYE

B uencH r9B3

Economic Secretary
Sír D Vriass
Mr Burns
Mr Míddleton
Mr Cassell
Mr Evans
Mr Kemp
Mr Odtíng Smee
I{rs Lomax
Mr Be11
Mr Ridley
Mr Harris

PRINCIPAL PRTVATE SECFETARY cc.

\
\

THE CASE FOR A BALANCED BUDGET

The Chief Secretary has read Mr Burns mínute of 4 March. On existing
defínítíons of the PSBR, he is inclined. to agree with the conclusions
in para L6 of Mr Burns t minute. However gíven the agreement about
the need to reduce the PSBR gradually and the pace at which it j.s

happenirilg, he thinks Ít will- be some considerable tíme before the
desirabilíty or otherwise of zero PSBR becomes a live íssue requiring
decisions. He is very strongly of the víew that redefining the
PSBR will solve no problems - even Eillõ"entation - and wil-l- certainly
gíve rise to many new ones.

¿

JOHN GIEVE
B March L9B3
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BUffiT CÐNFIDE\TITÂL

Treasury Chambers , Parliament Street, S\ØlP 3AG
01- 233 3000

9 March 1983

Michael Scholar Esq
10 Downing Street

t\,{ì,ù.Mcro¡e
**^Ëì=n¡

HOUSE OF LORDS DECISION - VTICKS v FIRTH,
JOHNSTON V FTRTH
EMPTJOYER SCHOLARSHIPS

In the light of the Príme Mínisterrs comments, the
Chancellor has decid,ed to proceed with legislation
on the followi.ng' altered, basis.

There will be a provj-sion to tax parents on the benefit
of sclrolarships which come to students because of their
parents t empJ.oyment. But parents will not be taxed on
any existing award for as J-ong as that award is avaiLable
at the school or universi-ty the student is currentl,y
attending. This transitional exemption will appJ-y to
all those awards made before Budget Day.

¡/ÉJ

\
(\*, tì,rr^*l 
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ìtl(*
J O KERR

BIJDGET CONFÏDEVITÀL
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BUDGET SECRET

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\ØlP 3AG
ol- 233 3000

Mj.chaeI Scholarr Esq
No 10 Downing Street
LONDON STII

9 March 1983

L Q**l ,
MIRÀS AND THE BUDGET

You told me this morning that the Prime MÍnÍster had.
asked about the perceíved pay slip effect of proposed,
Budget income tax .changes and the int,roductíon of
MIR-A,S. I attach a short note, dealing with the points
you mentioned.

d (l{^¡û {,¡r^, ,

("^^,

J O KERR
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}. .TGAGES AT{D SITE BT'DGE!. .Jç
lL 6ri Y .3f : Ltto

L4F> tsl -

per month

( tr
/e1. Effects of the Budeet

narried uan, 1t x average earnings,
contracted-in

married nan, 1* x average earnings,
contracted-out

montb frompayiag 1A% rather than ß+% (i-e.
l"- i i fR, .-. f-- /-' f* _ð. Þ F 

-
;-. I

gains 55p

loses t1.28p

(iii) single ) g'12r00O a year, contracted-in loses S1.1Op

(iv) single, î'12rO00 a year, contracted-out l-oses flT.VOp

NfC increases affect April payslip. {Iax reductions affeet May.

ë. MorteaEe effec t son ¡avslin

Assuming each of tbe above bas â15'OO0 nortgage the effects
of the following are tbe same for each on the April pay packet.

A. Coding change

T¡oses g'5.82 per month
Buttbis@theinterestfree1oanenjoyedía1982-83
wben codes were not changed following interest fa1L.
ffloanft recovered over 12 months.

B. I'fiRAS

(a) l,rlith loan of 10% - g,V7.5O per nonth Loss in pay packet.
But for endowment nortgages and for ühose exercising
statuiorv riEbt to naintain old profile of payuents
this is offset ia reôuced paynents to building
sociecy

for those cboosing to go to coastant net repa¡ruoent

method pa¡ment to building society is 829.65 less.

C. lhere is e l-oss of tax relief in 1983-84 of S1i.12 per

(i)

( ii)

fron benefit





[;t"å¿*Jt¡i* ¡ - JüLñ[;

of reduced pa¡ments).

Tbere will be a letter to all MPs post Butlget e:çLaÍníng
ühese changes.

FP Group
HI1[ llreasury
9 March 1983
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FROM:
DATE:

JILL RUTTER
9 March 1983

MR BURNS PS/Chief Secretary
PSrlEconomi c Secreqary
Sir D Vüass
Mr ì4íddleton
Mr Cassell
Mr Evans
Mr Kemp
Mr Odling-Smee
Mrs Lomax
Mr BaÌl
Mr Rid1ey
lvlr Harris

THE CASE FOR À BALANCED BUDGET

The Chancellor was most grateful for your thorough analysis
in your minute of 4 March which he found quite convincing.

2. He has nov,/ seen the views of the ChÍef Secretary and Economl.rc

Secretary. He notes that neither find any attractÍon in the
idea of aiming for a balanced budget in the context of a

re-defined PSBR. The Chancellor shares their views.

U[R
JILL RUTTER





BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL

FROTI¡
DATE:

JILL RTITTER
10 March 1983

Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary.
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Mr lt[iddleton
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr Turnbull
Mr French
Mr Ridley
Mr Graham - Parly Counsel
Mr Crawley IR
Mr Stewart ïR
PSlrR

PS,/FTNANCTAL SECRSTARY cc:

TAX TREATMENT OF DEEP DTSCOUNT STOCK

The Chancellor has seen your mi-nute of 9 March covering
Mr Stewartrs submi-ssion of 7 March.

2. The Chancellor notes that. the Financial Secretary
recormnends that \^¡e announce details of option C in the
Budget Speech, The Chancellor agrees. He does howsver

have severe reservatiorrs about announcing the possibility
. of going along the capj-tal route. Hewoul'dl prefer this
not to be íncluded in the Budget Speech

Jr-(
JTLL RUTTER

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL
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E.V

CHANCELIOR Ye¡ : hJrt c,ti¡,t Àrrf
A,f gl f.o¡¡fi."*1

FROM: ADAM RTDLET
1O Harcb 19Bt

cc csr
Sir A Rawlinson
l{r Kenp
I'lr Monger
Ms SeamrnenN

BUDGET : BACKGROT]NÐ BRTET'ING ON SOCTAI., SECI]ilTT ADJUSIMENT

lhe decísions on tbe social security adjustnent which will
be announced in tbe Budget speech will obviously direct
outsiders' attention to what was said wben the last najor
changes in uplating were introduced by l{rs Castle. llould it
not be prudent to connission swift advice fron officiäIs
as to the nain issues which were raised in Parlianent and

elsewhere at tbat tine? DHSS offÍcials nay well be able to
help with this. llhere is clearly tbe risk of bavíng words

used then thrown in our faces; and, more positivelyr you may

well fÍnd that there are use;fuf criticisms advanced

by yourself and others, wben oppo*itñpokesmen, which couLd

be used in coning daYs.

A N RTDI,EY

ß
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Lrìú!)jf Sr¿Ègf.- CÈ\¡ ëÈ-turJ*¡t

Frosr, 'lne Pnn',rre S;rcnn.l¡rY

I-lor"ln Onr.tce
QUEÐN ÅNNE,S CÅT'J

LONLìON SIVI]-I 9¡\T

10 March 1-983

T.AW Ozu]ÊR BTI]:I'FÏ}JC

Mr .ien]çir.r ¿.sked me this morni-ng whett:e::
we had av'aita'i¡te aTl:y hånd.y briefing oû. Lâ'it¡

ancL Ûrd-er keY Poi-nts.

I hrrpe he finris t.lie at'bached. riCI'tes usr¿ful-'
Pl-ease lei me lcncrv¡ if rte can 'be of any fu::ther
1¡a-l nJJ.ç r .y o

t^*
C J I¡IAL,I"ÈRS

crtt-f-<¿re- (\

.*}--_.{&_,

Dr Jonathan SPencer

ìr'
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1TIE POLICE

NU¡4BERS

PAY

ESUIPI"IENT

POWETì.S

(POLTCN .Ð{Ð CRIMTNAL

EVIDIT¡]CE BTLL)

Up by some 91000 in England and l{ales, wíth
the l'îet alone up by 31600 sÍnce May 1979.

Has been íncreased in line with Ed¡ru:rd-Davies"

Pay of a fírsÈ year Constable has risen from

Ê3r189 to Ê61184 since May L9'79.

20r0û0 specia3- helmets a¡rd 101000 flame-proof.

overal.ls are no\¡; available. Stocks nf CS gas

and bato¡r rounds are held and men have been

trained ín their use.

New stop and search porvers for

offensive weaponsi

lrousebreaking i.mplements ;

other articles used fo:: theft.

Exísting power Lo stop and searclt

f<-¡r :;-Lcier: gcocis to be extencled

throughout Ëng).ancl a:rd ï{ales.

Powers of arrest

to be extended,

Detentíon

for up to 96 hours with n:agistratesl
authority"





K.K"

PRÏSQNS

NEW PRISONS

EXISTTNG PRISONS

PRISON OFTICERS

I new prisons are being startecl ove:: the

next four years to provide 51000 new

places - the J.argesL prison building
prograrnme of the century"

ì{ii.l- be i:nproved - Ê350 mil-lion ivill be

spent on. this over ten l/ears.

Have been j¡¡creased by scme 11500, and

further recruitíng is takS-ng pJ-ace.

I

I
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THÌI COURTS

1 Under the CrininaL J'ustice Act I9B2t

Already in Effect

Compensation from offender to victi:n takes priorÍty
over fines.

Parents rr¡ill now be more often liable to pery fines
ã-a-õpensai:ion for their childrenr s offences.

Effective 11 April

Fines: the Act provides for shar:ply j.ncreased. max j¡ni-rm

fines at. magistratesr courts.

Effective 24 l4ay

Young Offenders will be l-iab¡Ie for: youth cttstody sent.er:c€:s,
the length of r,"'hich will be fixed by Èhe court-s a.nct not
officials.

Detention Centres for young offenders uray be ordered for:
as little as three weeks. The experÍmen'Ls with
toughened regirnes will co¡rtínue"

Night Restriction or rcurfewl may be i:rcludecl i-n supervisj.on
orders made on young of fenders, ancl the cou::ts, raÈher:
tha¡r the supervisor, will shape each supervision regi.me.

Residential Care may be ordered where a furbher offence
has been co¡¡mitted by a child in the care of the local
authority.

2. Attendance Centres:

har.re been irrc::eased by 42 sLnce I:4a12 1979, anci ¡:. fu:':tli.er:
centre witl open on 19 March.

3. Life Imprisonment:

will continue to be the maximum sentence for many se::j.ous
crimes such as rape, robl:ery, wounding rvith intent,
aggravated burglary"
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cc l,fr Goddard

l{iss McFarlane

BRÏEFII,¡G FOR PM

I attach as requested draft defensive speaking notes on the rising crime
figures for the Pl"f, and surnmary of the sali.ent feaiures of the figures in
the form of speaking notes and a short note about Professor Rutterrs
research report.

2. It wouLd be unsafe for the PM to say that the crime figures rose aÊ
much under the previous administration as under the present. In 1978 a¡d
1979 the statistics of recorded offences showed sma1l decreaseg. 1'he point
is tha-L yea-r-ún-year i¡içreases in :'ecorced afjlences ovîffiãs noi: a
reLiable indication of trends in crirne.

t. Professor Rutterrs report is not the major source of evidence on the
rel-ationship between unemployment and crime. The review of this question
in the RPU buLletin referred to in thc briefing has been the source of
recent Hinisterial statements on this subject.

4. ffi3l sta+ornent lllade -€ver ühe-weakead_b.y-the
.Comn¡:ås.si-o¡æ--a#-eriinr-figures; There were stories in the press last
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ueek and even the weekend relating to (i) the nurnber of street
Iondon and (ii) the question of ethnic crime figures in London
speaking notes covering these points are attached.
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SPEAKTNG NOTE

TTIE CRI},TE T'TGURES - LI}IE TO TAKE

RISING CRTI"ÍE FIGURÐ.S UNDER THIS GOITERNI'EIfT

Tear on year increases in the statistics of recorded offences have varied

over the Last decade. This yearrs increase - though of cottrse a matter for

concern - is not exceptional-. Increases of $e11 o::er 1O per cent were for

instance recorded ín 19?4 end' 19??' Moreover the British Crime Survey has

reninded us that statistics of recorded crime a¡e an unreliable ¡neasure

of LeveLs, and probabS-y therefore of trends, in crime.

Ti{E NESPOI'ISE TO CRTI'IE

It is the response to rising crime which is crucial. The Government lt¿ls

given a strong lead. þle have increased poLice manpower and encouraged the

deployment of more poLicemen on the beat. llith the support of my Rt Hon

tþiend the Home secretary police efforts are being targeted to make.the best

possibl-e use of their resou:.ces, particularly againsi street crime and

burglaries in our inner cities about which there is so much justifiabl-e

concertl. '.le have strengthened the powers of the courts to deal with offendero"

But the roots of criminality f-ie deep in our society. The whole community -

especisll-y parents, teachers and othere who ínfLuence the young - must play

a part in the fight to reduce crime'

T'NEMPIþYMEI'IT AND CRI!ÍE

llhe evidence of research is that there is no establ"ished tink between rates

of unemptoyment a¡rd the increase in crime. crime has gone up during periods

of lr¡w ençloyr,rent and many cri.m€s are conniitted by people ån erqo]-oyment or

of school. age. That is not to say - as l¡e have acknouredged - that unempLoynen'b'

and other associated aspects of social. disadvantage, are not among the factors

shich are associated rrith crime. ,Æupport for this assessment is to be fou¡d

in a review of the research evidence on unemployment and crime in Research

Br¡l1etin Number 14 pubLished by the Home office Research and Planning Unit -

r¡hich is available in the House of Commons library./





IrIER REPORT

Pr.ofessor MichaeL Rutter of the Institute of Psychiatry has produced an

authoritative survey of the findings of research about juveniLe delinquency.

He has covered the trends in delÍnquency, what is knov¡n about its causes

a¡¡d the resuLts of the wEy we deat rrith it. On ,tt¡e catlses of delinquency

Professor Rutter draws attention to the evidence linking particular kinds

of family a¡¡d social background with delinquency" Among the family

characterístics nost strongly associated with delínquency a¡e Íneffective

supervision and discip1ine, weak parentr/child relationships and discord

within the famiLy.
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CRT}ÍE FIGURES TþR I,oNDON

The Metropolitan Corrunissioner has taken special steps to combat street
robberies and burglaries in london. PreLiminarl¡ indications are that these

measures are beginning to prove successfuL. {Prgliminary figures issued by

the l'fetropolitan Police show that offences categorised by the l"letropolitan
Police as robbery and viol,ent theft rose- by about 2{# last year as opposed to
ryr 14 per cent in the previous yeæ.J*

ETRNIC CRTI"æ STATTSTTCS IN TONDON

llhese figures are not required by the Home Secretary as the Po1ice Âuthority
f,or l¡rndon or by the l{ome Office a.r the centraL coll-ator of crime

statistics covering England and þtales. It is, however, for the Metropolitan
Commissíoner to decide r+hat crim¡Ofi8ures are needed for operational reâsons

and what annual crime statisticsr/should pubLish.

t tJithin this total the nurnber of street robberies has gone g¡r but
the number of violent thefts from the person has declined f¿ propo"tionately

t,
greater amount.

,





T'"' 1982 CRIME FIGURBS - SU}"IMARY

Total number of notifiable offences

There was a ten per cent increase in the number of notifiabl-e offences recorded

by the pol.ice ín 1982 as compared with 1981. (This was the 6ame annual increase

as recorded in 1981.)

Violence agai nst the person

there was an B per cent increas.e in recorded offences of violence against the

person in 1982. (tfris was the same as the average annual increase over the

period 19?2-82.) Somicides were up slight)-y on last year but about the sa.me

as 1979 and 1980.

Robbery

there vra.s a 1J per cent increase in offences of robbery in 1982. (ti¡is t+as not

as high as last yearf s increas" -l t5 per cent - and similar t,o the average anr¡ual

increase between 19?2 and 1982.)

Sexual offences

There was a 2 per cent rise in the nunber of sexual offences - though less were

recorded than in the period 1y/6.þ.

Bur

Ehere vras a 12 per cent increase in all offences of burglary and a 16 per cent

increase in offences of burglary in a dwelling in 1982. (In bottr cases this was

Iower than the corresponding increases in the previous two years.) However, the
B¡itish .Crime Survey
7:-1ëädË^ËüÞpõît'Tb evidence already available fron the General Household Survey

that domestic burglary has increased over the last decade by nuch less than recorded

offences indicate.

Clear-up rate

The overall clear-up rate vtas 1?% of all offences (similar to f9$1r but lower

than previor¡s years).
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1. Statistics of reco::cìed crin'e occasional .L¡r shot+ fa.i.Ls' Ai-r cv-Íi:lrple f::orn

lg?rl ts tÌ:e figu::e af ltJ-/ offerice¡; initiall-;,' r'ecorclei as ìioniicic)e, coÍpai ecì

vfith 621 jn 198O. llui the g:'eat rlajorii;y sìroi'¡ increâ.ses; i:ncl- th¡: trerrd j-s

npr+arcls. (For exa.rple the hoinj.cirle figut:e fot 19?B ',ta:s 535 a¡cj fr:::' 197'¡ \84")

2. cr.ir¡rinal statisiics clo hotrever shor'¡ that recorrìei. crime covel:6 a veri

vride ranSe of offences, and that tnost are les¡;er offences. I'ij'nctee¡r orrt of'

every 20:recorceri offences are prope::ty offencesr onry 1in 2c <¡fiencr:s

a,gainst the pe::son, I'fr:sf p"ooert¡l offences invoLve f.itLic? oj: 11o l'¿rlite ('"v¡o

thirds belol¡ 5,1OO). l'íost offe¡rces of violence are 1es¡-;erir'oundj-n¿;iij'

3. The British Cl.irne Survey (tsCS) has confi::ned that sta.tisti'cs of recortlecl

offences al:e an unreliable measure of levels, emd therefore trericl¡;, in cri'titc.

l,fost of the offences coverecl by the BCS vrere not reported to or recorcl'ed b"¡

the police - but the main reason for this vra.s the triviality (j-n t'l,e vievr o'[

the victim) of the offence. 
¡j

The BCS l-ends support to the British llousehol.cl sttrvey evidence '¿ha{:4

¿on¡estic bur.glary has increasecl over ihe l-ast decacl.e 1,'y ntttcit lese; thair Ïecorr:ìt:tl

offerrces inclicate.

5. The PCS suggest en ffi. rat.e of rj.sk of burgl-ar;'r cnce eve-l'y 4O ¡t':i:r's'

For robbery or assault the rate is much l-ov¡er'. Its tire rislc of tlreft ¿¡nd

vandalism vrhich i.s high. single young men v¡iro go out drinking se-vel'¿ú. tit;ics;

a t¡eek are most at risk of being assaul-te<ì. ^ the groìrp rvho fear çrj'rile l'ea¡';L'

Êl,i.erly l.Jolnen , vtho fear c::ine ;irosü a:'e l-e¿rst at ¡j-sll"

6. Police clear-up ra.tes depend on statistics of recorded offences' pt-r fÌtr:

most serious offences, likel-v to be tlie fu'llest reco:rded' the clc'¡r-u¡ r;rt'cc

are high - BO per ce¡t of the more s¿:r'ious offeuces of violence, alr:cl' !? pet'

cent in tìre case of ho¡nicide.
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cc l.it. i/ai.ters
Ì'ls Pedle¡.
l.lr Caffa:.ey
l.ir Faulkner
I'lr Boha.n
Iii.ss I'l¿rilrice
l{r Ler+is
Dr Clarke

l.li.ss i.fctr'arlane

CRfl,fIÌ,lAL STATISÎICS: BRIEFII.,IG FOR pÌ,I

You asked for briefing on criminal statistics Itselecti.vel-y c¡rosen to sirowthat a.Ì-]. ie ncrt.gloorn;''rt for F::irne Ì'rinisterrs Qu.estia¡r uiml"

2. fn so far as there qr.e any statistics of recorderl. crime wt¡ich shovr adrop it ÌtouLd be rash to use them to make a ca,çe for l-ool<ing on the brightçicle. rf statistics are to support that case j.t nust be by"bri.ngir.,6 orîthe range of incidents covered. The attached briefing, clräwing o¡ theBritish Crir:re'survey as well as Criminal Statistics sãeks to do thirs.

7- Ït meq' be r¿orth adding that the full year statistics of notÍfÍa.bLe
offences recorded by the police are due to be published l-ater this month.
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BNÏTÏSH CNII"IB SURVEY

Llne to take

Ihe report.dce's not, r'eveal any increa-çe in bhe volune cf cr.irre. It confirms,

what has long been believed which is that,manyerimes particularly of t,he iess

serious klnd, are not reported üo the police. The report is to be published

later this month.

Background rrote

The Bri0ish Crime Survey is to be published as a Home Office researeh study;

the present j-ntenbion is to publish Lhe report on 24th February (after

Prime Ministerrs Questions). I,4r. Flesher has a copy of bhe reporb.
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PETER SHORE I S ALTERNATTVE BI.IDGET

ï attacle the alternative budget statement
today. I think that it could usefully be

speech. Mr Gieve is putting this idea to

cc Chancel]-orf.--
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Mr Kémp
Mrs Lomax
Mr Peretz
Mr Hall
Mr Mercer
Mr Ridley

reJ.eased by Peter Shore

refuted in a weekend

the Chief Secretary.
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f would be most grateful if you cou1d, with copy recipients, gíve a

brief assessment - key points in note form - of the proposals. f
fuJ-Iy realise the pressure, but this would be needed by Jpm this
afternoon. A ful.ler assessment could, of course, wait and you may

wish to consider whether it should feature as a separate brief in
the Budget brief, a copy of wtrich you circulated yesterday. I
think that the main points worth examining are:

how does the package
Programmetr and other
does it co*¡f.re with
recently?

compare with ttre rrRecovery

Labour statements? How

the Alliance Budget published

any fiddl-ing of figures or improbable assumptions
made ?

where does tre now stand on dewaluation?





what new

security
does it contain?
contains some, I

The social
think.
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A PRE-BUDGET TCONOI'IIC STATEI'IENT

by

THT RT HON PETER SHORE IíP, SHADOI{ CHANCELLOR

RiLTASE T 1I'1E ] J ,30 HOURS I 0 Til i'iARCiì I 983





TiiE PAST YEAR:

í'
ly'hen I presented nry Iasi pne-budgec staternenE twelve roont.hs

&*

ego Britain had declined inÈo a:!ate of grave economic n¡alaise.

Already Èhere wexe three million of our counE,rymen without, work.

BanknrpÈcies were higher than aÈ any tíme since records began; lirac

spring Lre crossed anot.her watershed wi¿h the publication of Èhe April

trade figures which revealed t.hat BriLain was a net. imporÈer of rnanu-

factured and semi-tnroufacÈured goods for t.he firsÈ time since the

ludors.

ThaÈ is why I shaped a Budget Si¿ienenÈ rounci a sÈimulus of

L9 billions, designed Lo give Èìre econony Èhe shove it needed Èo geÈ

ouÈ of t,he rlrt. Half of Èhis increaqed e>çenditure would have gone

on public consunption of goods and se:¡¡iees to expand effective

demand, and the other helf would have been useci to contain cost.s, for

instance by cu-uting VAT. The e><pansioa of public expenditure t.o

provide the moÈor force of reflation wes at the centre of the

sÈraÈegy, but. grouped aror:nd iÈ, as pari of a balanced package,

ìdere 'other meesures, such as e cuL in interest rates and progress

towards a roore realistic exchange rate. I esÈimated Èhat, such a

Budget would raise GDP by 5/. and cuÈ i::renplo)¡ment by iral-f a million.

It wouli bave siarted the econotrry rnoving in the right direcEion

back Lo'";a¡ds iull empl-olment.

T:'piea1i3' Si= Gecff¡er'.{owe fail-eC:o ia'ile ihe o¡¡or;ur:--','

or nis Suoget ¿o inc:oiuce such a reÍl-=:ic::aiv s:'i=uius. ins:eac,

he peisisied in glving his PStsR targeLs p:ecedence over all other
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objecËives of economic policy. EmploþenL, outpuÈ, quality of

public service - all were subordinaÈed to maintaining the primacy
&_

of the Ci¡ancellort s fiscal sLance. Anci, in che neantime, industries

such as con'sÈruction, to which a sLeady flow of Government. contrects

are crucial, were brought. Èo the brink of- collapse as demand for Èheir

out.put dr¡indled.

As so oftenr w€ l¡ere assured by the Treasury team Èhat Lhese

policies could now be seen to be succeeding. Sir Geoffrey Howe in

his

the

th.at.

the

DudgeÈ staLement, annou¡ced t.haÈ the econoiry was "t:'ow moving in

right direcÈion". Ttre next, day Leon Briitan repeaÈed Ehe claim

Lhe goverrlmenÈr s r-rnemployulent assumptions "were consisLent with
prospecE of some falI in Lhe t.oÈa1 unenploynent. figure before Èhe ead

of the financial year 1983-83."

As always before these claims have been confounded by evenÈs.

Since Èhen our economic perfo::mance hes continued Lo det.erioraLe.

Unenployment he.s mor:nÈed relentlessly. Instead of a fall in

Ëhe toÈal r+e have experienced in recent months a high rate of increase in

urreøplo)¡ment.

liot even

Ifr TebiÈirs atiempt to f:-x ihe figures caÌl conceal ihe rise, and his

¡lew series revea'l s a si-¡ailar increase of one-third of a milli-on over

ihe pasi È:o'elve months.

Ì'1c:e Cisi:essi nA etr¡ê:: ¿¡:al the :enrcrseless l!sa :a ihe global-

iiro:Ê:apiC grow¿¡j I:'¡ lì€ iì'rjjl¡D€lS Oi

lcng-te=lì ì:-neaployeo. Tnere eie noi^' ç'elI over a mi llion men and

-:ó--=

r-'oi¡en -çr-!c nêve been out of work for over a yeer nea¡iv håIÍ of iirern
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for over two years. Nor is it jusÈ the traditionel <ìepresseci ét e4Þ

that have been visited by *ss u!.employrnent. The -rt*est Llidlands' f ormerl¡

one of the growth areas of Britain'

2L%, Sir Geoffrey Howets first four

now enciures an uncrnploymenc raLe of

bucigeEs brave rnade corcnonplace

on Lhe British mainland Ievels of uneuployrnent that previously were

for-:nd only in Norchern Ire1and. -

As uneuployment bras clirnbed, outpui iras.declined. Inciustrial

ou¡put has fallen a\tay from its t'iny recovery of early'1982 and

now sLands aÈ its lowesr Ievel since L967. Privale ca¡ productioa is

at its lowesÈ level since Lg48. House completions are at t'heir lowesÈ

level since Lg47. Last year even Poland, with all its political ¿urnoil

surpassed tbe atrtenuaLed ouÈput of steel by Britain. Four years ego

no-orìe would have predicted, anci norte would believe' that economic

mismpnagement could be so incoupetent as io ensìJre thå.t peak outPut of

NorLh Sea Oil coincided with a new Lrough in EoLal ouÈput'.

Throughout their period in office the present Treasury Lean have

sought refuge. from t.he reality of the econotry they have crippled .by

absorbing themselves in the conLemplaiion of financial targeLs. Ye!

ever¡ here they earì find no consolation in t.he figures of. Lhe pas¿ year

Èo conpensaÈe 
"ar 

the spectacul-ar fail-ure of the real econoury.

Nominal i-nierest rates 'have decLined fron the record Ieve1 to

ç,hich ihis goyerrrmentr i¿se1f raisecl;ren curing che firsi flusir of it-c

mcnËLa;ist fanaticisn, bui the-v h.ave Íailei tc faLl in line çj-ih

j

:

,
i

I

i

-: --- a: rE-_i :---:*.:c- --: 
!: c ¡O\^-

hignesc ievel fo: a gene:eiion, ar:c:=pcse a i:eavie: bu¡ien on lritish

incustÐ' ;hâ:ì i=.s LO be bc:¡^e by ihei¡. coun;erDerts in en-v of oui ;:ain
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conpetito":. ReaL interest rates a:"e h!-gher than

Sir Geoffrey Howe took office, d€spite four years

of interes! rates were supposed to be a principal

his econoqic policy

;-hen

in which reduclion
&_-

objeetlve of

The most eloquent conmenb- on the stagnation of the

eeonopy is provided by another series of financial figures whieh

register the alarming voLume of capital floociing out of the

country. lte are now shipping capital abroad at the rale of

¿1,000 millions every nonth. The sbark folly of abolishing

exehange controls is now there for aLl to Þee. I{hile direct

investment by British financiers in t,he indusiries of our

competitors has soared, inves'.ment in tsritish industry has sunk

to yet another new lor¡. In ihe past.year invest,nent in manufacturing

industry has faLlen by 10 per cent and there has been yet another

drop in stocks hef d by nanuf acturing inciusErlt ' The eombined JeveL

of i nvestment in capital fornation and stoek hol-ding by

manuiacturing industry j.n l-982 was less than the figure for capifal

consumption. by. industry. In other r¡orcis we are using up the

capital infrastructure of our nanufacturing secf,or faster than

we are repJ.acing it.

h.lor cen Si-r Geofîre_v* Howe find. any reassurance i-n eontem-

pLating the inflation figures. The evenis of fhe past two months

have conf irmed our wa:'nì ngs thaf ti:e ia11 in the inf l-ation rate

-.;as founiei on ihe shíiti.ng sanC cl a l-ucic:-ousl-3.'over','elued

=t.t --Í-=:,Ea:a;=- 'laY!'-ab1i' '-'::? ei::ha:3¿ :e:: ::as :-o-.,';c i:i !ne
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&- --the direction of reai-ity. Even 'the governurent are nol,\¡

admitting that the trend in inflafion will turn up. Incredibly

the governer¡nt-notwilhstanding ifs consiant claims that iLs
,'

econo¡¡ic strategy Lras built around containlng infl.at,ion shot¡s

no sign of taking any of bhe measures open to government to

offset the impact of depreeiation on prices.
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Not onLy was

predicted.
Last year's further
In liny speecir in lbe

econonie cieeLlne p:-ecictab!-e,
tsuciget iebate 1åst year

ï
was

said:

'rThis Budget will not reduce unempJ.olunen'- lt r¿i11 continue
to rise. This Budget offers a -eop bo i-nduStry but will do
virtual-1y nothing to rjeaÌ with its basj.c probiems of loss
of compe¿it,iveness and lack of cienanci. "

Indeed it i,ras pì.ain that Sir Geoffrey Howe had budgeted to
nainiain a tight íiscal judgement that cver the past four years has

been more restrictive than that struck by eny of our European
neighbours, and which has been lhe prlnary reeson why we have
experienced the fastest cl-Ímb in unemploynent and why we alone
have experienced en actual- fali in output. ' The wonder is that
anycne i.n the Treasury' shoul-d have ever i-magineci ihat such a

stance would leaci us out of the slump rather than thrust us

further into it.

The gulf between the fantasy of Sir Geoff:.ey Howets
rhetoric and Lhe reality of his perforar:nce is nowhere Bore plain
than in the f Íeld òf smalI businesses. Each of the pas! tr.¡o

buciget statemenis have been padcied out wrth lengthy passages on

srna1l' businesses , oet,ai l-ing a host of ¡oinor (ano cheap ) measures
which r¡oul-d be more apprcpriate to the conni btee stage of an

Indusiry Bill than to a strategic revie;* of tne econony. On

each occasion'the subsequen! j¡ear has broughi )'el anot,her record
in bankruptc j-es anC 1i-c-urciat i ons of smair business€s , r¡hich have
been running at around 40 per work!-ng ciay ovet ihe past yeâr.
The sane fate awaits even more snaii businesses this year unLess
ï¡e tu¡'n our back on ihe iisasi¡.ous eco¡cni c poiici es bhai
have brought us t,o our preseni pass.
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TIJE REMÐÐY

I.

l¿st ì'love¡nber I foll-owed up my pre-buiget, statenent

out what needed to be done to rescue the

by speJ.ling
&-

nation from'slump, and produced a five year economic st.rat,egy by which

the nexÈ Labor:¡ Goverament, would cut unenployment, to below one million.

T'he docr.:¡nent which I Lhen published, Prog¡"trt¡s for Recovery detailed

Lhe Èhree r''ain elemenÈs in our strategy for exÞansion. First. a shift

in Èhe Èer-ms of t,rade Lo enable or:.r manufacturiag inciusLry to regain

gror:nd in export m¡rket.s and enable it. to recover its share of the

domesEic market. Secondly aD expansion of public expenditure on goods

and se:-rices, particularly capital investne.-rÈr Èo stisr,rlate Ehe

econotry. Thirdly the development of new st:rrctures of de¡ocraÈic

plauning including Agreed Developn-ent Plans with each najor cornpany

and a NaEional Economic Assessment t,o deteraine aÈ the rnecro-level Èhe

sh¿.re of the growÈh ia resources going to profit., investmerrÈr'.,public

consurrpÈion and incornes.

An illustraÈive package based on this strategv was tested by

slmulation oa the Treasur?v model. Tne resul-Ès showed r:nemplo¡rmea!

falling t.o 980,000 in year five, while livi-ng st¿.ndards showed a con-

sisÈent and significant increese. Inflation remai:red in single

figures and the balance of Ðeyment,s ;t'es in b¡oaci bal-ance.

There ere only t.hree comÍ¡en;s which L i+isn to nake on develcoments

i-n che feç =c;rih-q since I unveiled ?rog:a:=,e :o¡ -ì,:co\¡erv.

Fi:si ihe rete o.f -!nila=ion is c.:::e:::ìr. j c'..-e: :::a: co-,.:1d i*,-r'e

been preiicted last Novenber, Lnoeeo ühe exteni ¿o;*i:ich Èhe o:oo i-n
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inflation has surprised Lhe goverffnenË, demonsÈrates the degree Èo

wiúch it is foruuitous and not' Èhe

T'his bonus fall !n inflaÈion makes

rise in inflation that night flow

product. of carefullv designed policie

it even easier to absorb any mociest

from our refLationarY stimulus.

Sir Geoffrey Howe has already created an economic recession ¡¡hich

desperately requires an expansionz-ry budget and now has Lhe financial

enviror¡nent which coul-d best susLain iÈ. There are now no excuses

Ieft for hin to jusEify anoÈher faíIure Èo bring in a reflaÈioriary

budgeE..

SecondJ-y our ana]ysis of the exchange raie as unsustai-nab]y

overvalued has been proved right by evenf,s. Incieed some

sections of the press dld us +-he honour of suB8esting that the

pound onl-y depreciated because we were unkind enough to Point

out it 1l¡as overvalued.. We scorn any such absurd notion '

In her appearance on'l^Jeekend l¡jorl-d in January !'-¡s Thatcher herself

recogni-sed that in the long run e countryts eur! ency rnusi reilect'

its t'underlying i ncjustrial perlornancert' In f,hat cese, the only

surprise is that fhe pound helc up so 1ong given ihe oi-sastrous

Ðerf ormanee of tsrit j-sh inciustry unCer her adrainisiraiion '

The exchange rate has oepreeia;ed since Oc;ober by about \U%'

I r"-el-come +-hat Dove back f,o reaLity. Howet'er, in Frograrnrne

Fcr ieccvery cieprecia't ion wes part, ci e bal,anceci ancì pf anned

packaSe. Ïf ieP:^eeraf, j-on
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is Lo provide any.benefi¿, thea.it¡.rnusL be accoBPanieci by t'he oÈher

ingred.ients of the pacicage, t,t:l as cosÈ cuct'ing measureÈ- to conLain

its inflationary Pressure and an inciêase in effective denand at hone

to stinn¡Laue indusÈry to respond t'o t'he oPPortrunities of' a more

com.petiEive posítion. Britainrs trágedy is Eo ex-oerience depreciation

while being sÈuck with a governnent ghaÈ shows no inLenÈion of using

it ¿o advantage.

. The third development on which I wish t'o cor¡rnent is oD Ehe

ioternational environmen¿. The mosÈ helpful development in the

world econoary has beea the quiet. diLching of monetarisn by the Reagan

AdninisËration, which Ìras proved more capable of grasping the d¡m¡$ê

which such policies were inflicting on Ehe econoøy of their. nation

Lh.a¡¡ Sir Geoffrey Howe or Llrs Tbatcher in B-riLain' As a direcf

consequeuee Chere are alreaciy encouraging signs that- the US econony

is recovering some of the ground ii l-ost during Feaganrs nonetarist

phase.Nevertheless,for¡nuchofthewor].dtheecononlc

renains more grave than aL any tìne in lhe post-war era'

situaiion

I¡ should not be thought tl-,at, the world recession is some

kind of elemenÈ¿.I force beyond Èhe influence of mar:.. on Èhe con-

Lrary we now wiÈness writ large on a gl-obal stage Che

i¡er.::a'pIe ccnsequences of the very pol-icies ih'g h¿ve been sapplla

cìfr neilonel econoiny for ihe ÐasL €ou: vears - nign inte:esi le:Êst

tight. fiscal jucigments, ano a Preoccl-lpat'ion wit'h financial raiher
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than out put targe t,s .

eppropriate fime for

internati.onal stage

IMF as the moment

9

ïhere could

Sir Geoifrey

as chai-rman of

when monetarisr¡

scarcely ha..'e been a more
&_

lioxe to enerte on ihe

the Interrn Conni-ttee of !he

hao reduced t,he international

comrnunJ-ty to the

Hís response to

as his reaction

expansion in IMF

falls far short

to the collapse of

liquidity which he

of what is requireci

Brit j-sh incÌustry.

arranged the other

same sfate of chaos as the Briiish

the internaLional cri-sis has been as

econony.

flaccid

The

month

i^¡hen placed alongside the crisis is

and its crushi-ng

summed,up in ihe

which it wil-1

Mexlco a'ì one

inadequaey

fact

creaLe over

needs t,o borrow

that

five

this

ihe entire increase in liouiditv
years is l-ess

year.

fn Programme

than the sum whieh

for Reeovery I stressed ihe u!.gency of finding

t,hea solut,ion to these international problens and expresseci

anxíety of Labour to pfay a co,nstructive part in resolving

then.. The immeoj-ate priority of a l-abour Government would be

to join wlth other countries j-n pressing ior a more real-istie
expansion of ïMF liquidity, in contrast to the :-oLe whieh

Si:' Geoffrey has chosen cf seeking i,he median 'oetçeen r+irat is
requ'í red and what Presrcient Feagan u'il-l at present, permi-t.

There is no ned'i an between reality ani unreal i'-y .
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THIS YEAR'S PRTORTTTES Sr*

-.j

Our strategy remaÍns the'onff debailed pr06ramne of

any poIitl-cal party which offers a serious prcspect of
returni.ng to fu]I employment over fÍve years . However ' ¡

the precise priorities for each year plaI-niy nust be revised

fron year lo year.

Strengt hening The Econony

My f irst priority :.enains the reciuction of unernployment.

The most urgent need contj-nues to be restoring the international
eonpetit,iveness of Britj.sh industry. An inportant contribution
to the reducbion of cos! pressures would be the abolition of
the National Insurance Surcharge. No Less important a contribulion
would be an impeciiate cut in our artificially high inlerest rates-
London base rates are 2+% higher thlan Ner'¡ Tork and no less than

6% trigtrer than our rate of inflation-

But the prime reason why Britj.sir !-ndustry remains unconpetilive
is to be founci in our iovêrvalued exchange raf,e. T¡'recent months

a proeess of correction has been iakrng place to Lhe extent of
the overva.luation, and i would expeci this helpful process bo

eonlinue. It is therefore vital that a nain ain of this year's
Budget s'i,rategy should be io eut prices in crcer to offset the

inflationary pressures of ciepreciation. in orde:" ihai incìustry
nay oerive f,he futl benefif, of lhe i:rcrease ir cie¡:and that,

will flow from the fail in the exchange ¡'aie-

This year, therefore, I woulC.al-lccaie iI bj-l-lions of aciciiLional

ex-Denditure Lo measures which r¡ouLo ccn'-ai:: ccsf,s, such as tackl-rng

the bu¡.den of 'r"he llational Insurance Surcharge, or inf luence

Ðri ees , such as cu'uting VAT or Î::e::::5 renis -
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The second priori ty remains the neecì for an increase in
effective demanci, Lo st j-mulate econcnic expension. f etherefore

propose to increase public expenditure on goocis ano services by

arounci å5 billions, over and above the rate oi infl-ation.
This v¡ould pernit a najor boost to pub11e sector investment
ineluding bousing which could transforrn employment prospects
i-n the capital seetors of i-ndustry, such as construction.
It r.¡ould also enable an expansion of public services, such as

health and education and the personal social- services, which
both neet a real socÍal- need and ere highly labour intensive.
The finaL ne'r, expendj-ture uncier ühis heading woulci be much less
es this type of spending creates job-s , increas i ng incomes

and stinulating prívate consumption, ancj thus cen be guaranteed
+-o release strearns of revenue that woul-d offset the original
expenditur-e.

Tackl ing Pove¡'tv

The third priority is to tackLe the spreading incidence
of poverty in Sir Geoffrey Howers Britain. This eLenent of
the package woul-d a''l so help maintain demanci as it woul-d susfa'in
the spending power of the deprived within our soeiety, but the
main justificatíon for it is not economic lheory but the pri-nciples
oi conr¡on humanity and social jusLice. I woul-d propose to allocate
E2 billions to inproving wel-fare benefi ts over and above the amounts

necessery Lo mark iine i.¡ith j-nfiaLion. This represents the ful-l
year costs of the va¡ious irnprovenenis which I propose to nake,
but as any uprating cannot take effeei uniil- Novenber, the actual
cost in the cur:-eni year r¡oul-d only be half thai figure.

As a f::'s'r, siep towards our objective of rai-sing chi-i.rj
support '-c a reaìrslic leve1 r proDose en inc¡'ease of :2 per week,

re than conpensate for bhe erosion ci cirrlA Uunefrtr¡h1ch'w-ri-1 more t.han conpensate ior Lhe erosion ci Ç

u::a:r it-,: Tc¡'i¿s. l::rs l:easuÌ'e :':-il cc rcae ;o ¡:r: the f a¡:tiv
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than all the cieliberations .of Mrs Thalcher ts

Group. It will afso drama?1ca13-y-re0uce ihe
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îami.if-Poliey
poverty. brap.

'The next priority nust be the unenployed, who are the

innoeent victims of the rnonetarist experinen! - Three years

ago this government cut unemployment benefít by 5% tn lieu
of taxation of the benef it. Si nce then une'npJ.oyment benef il
has cor¡e wiLhin the scope of taxation but Sir Geoffrey Howe !"t
repeaLedly refused fo disgorge the 5% ¡rhi-ch he pockëted in 1980-

I+u is impera?ive on grouncis both of conaon honesty and of the

hardship to the unemployed that it be restored.

i{owever ihe 5% eut is only one oî roany wa-vs in u¡hich the

Conservative Governne.nt have reduceo tne siancìard of living
of lhe unenployed - In aodition they have abclished fhe earnings

rela¡ed supp1ement, f icidled the chil-ci acci'-ions, anci withhel-d

the rigÞrt of the unemployed to tax refunds. He musf, therefore
make reaL improvenents to the benefit obtained by the une¡oployed -

The current rule is rooted in a period of history when the nunber

of men and ¡,Jomen rena'ined unenplol¡eo for cver a year LÌaS

counted j-n tens of thousancis anC bea¡-s :ro rel ation to ihe present

reality in which over 1 nil-tion have been '*i'uhout work for over

e year- This change i.rould give an €x't ra Ê10-60 to every coup3-e.

experiencing 1or€ term unemploynent -

Just es the unempJ-oyeci have been cheaied of t,heir benefi-t,

so loo irave been bhe pensione¡s. Ti:e îi¡'st aeL of thls
government ,"-as to s¡nash the link beiçeen eai-n'ngs ano lhe staf,e

pension which Labour had forgeci in !97t. As a result each

pensioner coupJ-e is receiving :2.25 I ess ihan Lhey ç'oulcj ií the
pension had been up:-ated in irne wiiir t::e ;revious f c:'r:u1a.

Far from off e:'ing Lo resiore thrs Sl-, Sl: G:cf ire.1" iìowe has

f;h:-ea'.erei ';c c1e;'lack 2'1" lrcn 3e:s'a:--: s 3t: i:e =::=:i:ic 3l'Cu::1s
--|,?u- he i..'as '-cc -::e:ous iasi :tÈe:.
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Any tal-k of clawback is an affront to our tunt-o"

citizens. Instead we must slart Lo make gooci noht the .

by which pensioners have fallen behind the movenent in
earni-ngs .

anount
other

In addition I woul-d propose the following improvements

of particular interest to pensioners

The Christmas bonus
it was introduced.

has riot been inereased since
f propose cioub3-in5 it to Í20.

The deat,h grant remains aL a l-eve1 totalJ-y inadequate
by conparision with funeral costs,. Ï propose to restore
it to its value when originally introciuced. in 1949-

Taken together
in making good the
Conservabives have

wilL be possible as

movlng agai-n

these measures represent a najor stride
cianage to the.welfare siaie which the
imposed with relish. Further progress
our expansionary strategy ge"s the economy

. The Jevel of increase in public expenciiture for which

I arn provÍcii-ng this year is broacìIy sinilar to the proposals

which I made last year. I therefore antieipate that the overall'
inpact of these uleasures, net of the aciditionaL tax ì"evenue which

they would produce, woulci be to lnc:'ease ihe PSBR by much Lhe

sane fi-gure as last yearrs package, namel-y arcuni å6.0 billion.

FAIR SHARES FCR THE TAXPAYEN

This year I want io pay parti cuìa¡ a'"ienii on to the

ef f ect of t,he buaget on ihe ciistribut:-cn of -,nccne, '.hrough changes

in iax. The neei to exanine ihis aspeci of lhe budget iudgenen'-
fs bofh pe:-tineni anc u:-geni aS ihe las; îou:" buiSets have rnaoe

ii:e ,3ccr lccÌ'€r- ani i::e :ich :i che:'. i:: iiai c::'iance of fhe

accep'uei co¡r,en:icn --. liat ihe Chancef :c:' shou:c se:k tc fosie:^
raiher than irus'uîèuue social- justice.
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'No eleetion pledge has beèn so comprehensiveiy and so

consislently brokei as the Conservative promise in 1979

that bhey would cut taxes. Their speeehes of that eT-èction

campaign are stuocied with calegõråea1, unqualified comnitments

to cutting taxation.Sir Geoffrey Howe at a press conference

on IB¿h AprlL JgTg opined' 'rTax cuts are Tory", and assured

the nati_on, ,,we sha1l raise, and raièe substantÍaIly, bhe 1evel

at which people start paying income 't'ax'l

Mrs Thatcher summoned the aid of underlining.' to emphasise the

absolube nature of this eommitmenf:

"hte r¡iIl cut the tax on work - lle wiÌI cuf
on Çl-íngs. We witl cut the tax on extra
elfort',. ç25.U.79 Her emphasis)-,

the tax
ski]l and

How does the reality of their performance measure up

against the cietermination of their co¡nrniiment? Not only have

they f ailed to cut taxes, but they .irave 
j-ncreased the burden of

personal taxatj,on to entirely novel levels. Consider t'he najn

features of'their record on taxation'

In ].979 t'heY doubl-ed
reductions in income

VAT allegedly to PeY for
ué,ã,.

fn 1980 they abol-ished the ¡'eciueei
rai-sing the marginal iax rate of 2

taxpayers from 25p to 30P -

:'ate band, thus
mi-l lion low-paid

In l-9Bl t,hey broughi j.n tire íi ¡'si budget f or
deeacles not to raise a si-ngie Lax al-lowance '
i'esull the tax ihreshoicì f eii well bel- ow the

^^l1b á

revel 01 lytY.

In 1982 they in'.rociucecì the.flcurth increase in.iou:'years
in national- j-nsurance contribui j-ons 

' which is e Ðore
regl-essive f orn of laxation than i nccrne tax. For one oí
th; 1o;*-paici tax-payers who p:e'.'ious'Ì y paici af, only the
reduceCl ¡'ate bì':e eonbrned:':le oi incone tax ani na"ional-
insuranee eoniribuf ions i 5 no'vi 38 -75i" conpa:'ei çj.ih
i r \{- l - I v / v

j!. J
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L.

Far fron raising, neve:" mind raising 'rsubstanfialÌyl the

leveL at which peopLe'.'iar| paying income tax, Sir Geoffrey

Flowe has substantialì'y l-owered the l-eveL at 'which they start
paying. He r¿ouLd have also succeeoed in increasing subsf,antially
ihe nurnbers paying income lax had he nob been putting fhem

out of work f aster than they coul-d cross the..tax threshhold,

bui even theunemployed do not escape scot-free as he has

brough! their unemployment benefit within the widening

iaxation net.

In view of l'{rs Thatcheris new-found .óoncern for the

fanil-y it is instructive to note how these changes have

added up f or a representative f anily of f our. over '"he

past four years such a fanily on average earnings will have

experi.enced e rise in the share oí earni-ngs 8oin8 in deductions

fron 25 -2"þ +-ç 28.0%. For the ranrly on three-o-uarters of

average earnings the rise has been even nore sharp fron
zo.8ò/, to 24.7%.

The growth i ¡ tobaL tax take is impressive '
years the conservatives have boosted tax revenue

at 1981-82 pri-ces, âÐ increase of sone 16%.

Ln four
b-v Il-4 bill-ion

Yet not a]l groups have had ruo shoul,der a .share of the

increaseci burCen of taxa',i on. irt¡en Sir Geoffrey Hov¡e came to

the T:"easury 2% of all taxpayers ¡aid at one of the higher

¡.ates of income tax over anci above ihe standa:'i : ate. For

the¡ Sir Geoffrey has been punctll-rous in:'eoeening his
elec'-ion pledge. All higher rate baniS 'v,¡ere reduced, 'out even

eltonã bne wealihy ihe¡'e has'oeen inec-uaJ-ity as cuts were

concentrated most cn the veI"y Lcp:^af,e which tunblei iror¡ 83?å

L - í n: i i;-r -'r 
q. ¡r r4,:- C: ::13 :€:. -,;eek (.':_-,': i:=:S ai:ef ae€

- --::i:-! 
v¡ - vq_

:a::-::l:s ) :ave -cee:l f;ne s¡a:e ci '-ie:r inccr¿ õc-;: rn deiucij-cns
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fa1l fron 52-6% to )16.1%. Thése ¿re ihe l'ery same

households who have. al-so benef itfed fron t,he assult df- tfre
presenb governnent on capital tpansfer +-ex;'hich has ren'¡oved

'.4

i!" seope. over a third of 'these'hoi:seirolis previ-ously l-iabl-e

siast¡eO the rates to be paid by the :-enainder. The saving
in tax on transfer of a 82 milliqn esta',.e couLd be as rnuch as

g4o0, ooo

fron
and

I

:

I

i

I

RESTORING THE BALANCE

Until our expansion programme gets uncier wêY,

increasing both national income ano tax yieios, any redi-stribution
of the tax burden wil-l need !o be sei.f-f inancing. füose with
higher incomes who have not paid their ¡ujf share 1n reeent years

wiLl nedd to shoulcier a larger sha:'e of the bu:^cjen j-f !ùe are to
rel-ieve the pressure on the l-ow parld. I therefcre propose the
following balance between meesures io restore 'r,he tax burcien

on the better of f and neasures io cu'- '.ax on ihe poor -

The upper ceiling on national insuranee contribuf,ions
woul-d be abol-isheci. This çould result in an increase
in deduelions only for tho*.e'earning over t22O per
week. This change r¿ould enc the anonaly by whicb
the propo:'tion of income paro in contribuiions actuaì-ly
cieeLines wjJh income eIDcnE ihe highest paid,
the preeise reverse of e progr-essive tax sYsten-

The breaches bJown
transfer ';ax regime
revenue f rorn ;-eal- ih

by t,he ?ories ¡ ¡ tire caPilal
1l- be bJockec. Even so tax

level-s obiai-ned fron
si-xiies anci it woulci
a '¡ealth lax as soon

lr1

r.'ii1 :'e'a1:: -weri bel-o** the
ihe oì ci estaie ciu-uy in the
rerai n try i;:'"ention to in'"roduce
as rcs-qibLe -

The thresholds for bhe hi
woul-ci be Lowereci anci tiius
i"-hich have been gran"eo'D
top 2%-

ghe:' iale bands of 45% and above
:ecoup 'nost of t'he cuts

v Lhe Cclservati-ves to Lhe
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lrle will. phase in a Limifation of mortgage tax relieî
with a view to confining it to standarci ra,f._e on1y,
and t,hereby stop those r^rith the highest j.ncomes
Ceriving most benefit from it.

A new drive wouLd be initiated against avoidance anci
evasion. ï favour a generaì discretion for the courts
to set aside artificia-l <ievices r.¡hich have no evicìent
purpose other than avoÍdance. very subst,antial revenue
could be obtaineci Íf the present governennt were to show
half the energy in stopping up tai avoi.dance and evasion
which lhey have devoted to hunting down petty fraud of
social. security which involves far smalLãr suns of.noney.

FinaLly, r turn to the issue of hciw this acìditional
revenue migh'i, best be used to reouce the tax burcien on the
ordinary family. Any reduction in the rate of tax wou.l_d
be of nost benefit to those r+ith higher incomes r ês the saving
in tax would rise in proportion to incone - r ar' therefore
in no doubt that the nost cost effective way to ease the tax
burcien is signifieantly to raise tax threshor-ds.

The Treasur-v is obliged.i by the Fooker-Hise anencinent,
to uprat,e the tax allowances in l_Íne with infla t,ion in the year
io December 1982. rnis woul-ci impLy an increase in the
threshold of 5-4%- Hor+ever, roe:-ely inereasing the allor*anees
in Line wi',h inîl-ation r¡ilL not alter the proporti_on of
incor¡e paicì in tax, or renove any signif rcant nunber of f amiLres
from the Lax net. l,je mus! the:-eíore be prepa:-ed to increese
the t,ax aLlouances by far more than;-oul_cì be recuireci
by st:'ict adherence to Fooker-llise.
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ft is my judgement that a¡r inbrease in rax alloça¡ces of 1O(,1

more in real terms (i" l5.l+iL jin total-) would be çithin the ra:rge
of ub,ai couLd be afforded. T13is. increase in ta-x al.'loça¡rces r^ould
leave every ta-xpayer r^'itlr.a¡r extra t2.80 j-n t}.e paþ packet, and
vould ]-ift over a million'Ior^'-paid taxpayers out of ùhe tax net
altogether, No other measure. ôorrld make such a significa¡rt
contribution to improving the living sia¡rda=ds of the ordinarf/
family. Tjnfortr:nately even tl.is rise in the ihresl.old vilL not
reduce the personal ta>: burden to iÏ¡e lewe1 ai vhich it stgod
before Sir Geoffrey }lor¡e started jacking it up. It is a telling
i::dictment of his period of steua¡clship thai there i-s no
conceivable way by vhictr he cã:rì :f,oe afford to cut taxes to the
1ewe1 ,at vhi cb he found them'

CONCLUSTON

For t}.e past for:r years our nation bas beea s¡rstematically
denied. hope. Eacl: spring it }.as bee:e treated to a further
lec¡.ure as to'vhy tb.ere is no alte:::aa-iive brrt to plougtr on vith
the verlr policies that have precipitaieci the recession.. lhis
year, as tbe General Election approaches, the Cha'cellor may
depart some way from tbe stoney pa-ib. thai he bas fo11oçed so far:
ptéaictably, ewea the smaJ lest corrcessio:r r"'i11 be portrayed as
å ma¡o:r i::iiiatírre. But it ¡¿itl be too little =nd ioo late to
malre any major impact on the ecolfollÌy'

f hawe sbo¡¿a tbat tbere is an a'l te¡aative oPen io us - ãn exciting
altel.¡-atiwe tbat çou1d take up tbe stirru]ating cha'lleng'e of hov
to respond. positively to tbe crisis of mass u-nemployment. Tbe
economic sta¡ement outlined in ihe preceding pag'es prowides the
basis of a budget for g¡owth, a budget for jobs a'd a budgei for
social jusiice. i.bove al-l it vouli be a budget tbat vorrld bri-ng
back bope to a nation that rigtrtly desppirs of ou:r economic
m=laise bei::g cured by more of tb.e present mec.icine, '
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Th{s shoul-d }rave been

noterJ.O. March (Peter

Budget).

íncluded in Robin Hamisl
Shore I s Alternatíve
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ETlBARGO TiiuP.sDAT 10 :,IARCII, 1983
1l-.30 Ìrrs.

A PRE-BUDGET ECONOUIC STATET{ENT

by

TIIE RT. HON. PETER SHORE MP SIIADOII' CHANCELLOR

SU\Í}IARY:

Sir Geoffrey Howe's 1982 Budget was a failure. It promised more
jobs and a revival in the economy. Instead, unemploynent has continued
to rise and nanufacturing output tô fa11. The performance of the economy
over the past twelve months has conf irrned Le-bour's view that it has been
a collapse in demand for British goods, cornpounded by high interest rates
an over priced L, and cuts in public expenditure on goods and servÍces,
which lie at the heart of the collapse in employment and output.

But, under this Government, economie misjudgement has been combined
with social injustice. Taxation for al] but the very rÍch has shot up.
Unernplo5rment benef it has been cut in real terms, and proper increases
in pensions hel-d back

In these circumstances, the key priorities are to:

through:* Streng tben the economv and create .iobs

à ç.5. bilJ.ion prograrune of additional public expenditure
on public sector investment in housing and construction,
and expansion of education, health and social services;

ç.4 billion on measures to contain industry's costs and
offset price rises through sterling's depreciatj-on, by
tackling tbe burden of the Ìiational Insu¡ance Surcharge
or cutting \zAT and freezing rents;

an immediate eut in interest rates.

These measures wouId, it is estimated, lead to the creation of
approximately 500,000 jobs by the end of 1983/84.

* Helping the familv budset

by a ç-2 per week increase in chj-ld benefit (to f.7.85).

* Helping the unemr¡loved

by a restoration of the 1980 5Í. point
and the introduction of the long term
for those out of çork for over e Year
couple).

cut in unemployment benefit
supplementary beneflt rate
( an extra [.10.60 for a

/1,!ore





'(

*

* Caring for the pensioner ,by
cancelling the Chancellor's clawback;

doubling tbe Xmas bonus to l2O;

: increasing the death grant to its 7949 rFeI leveI;

- making progress on the restora.tion of the link between
the pension and earnings.

f'air shares for the taxpayer

A self-financing package under çhich those on or below
î.25O a week would pay Less tàx, and those on above ç-250
more tax.

The real value of ta¿. allowances would be raised l-0% above
inflation (ie. ]-5.4% in all) to lift a million low paid
out of tax altogether and give every taxpayer an extra
r.2 .15 a week.

To pay for this

the upper ceiling
(zt present 1220)

on National Insurance contributions
would be abolished;

the thresholds for
lowered;

the 45% and above tzx bands would be

Capita). Transfe¡ Tax would be restored to proper 1eve1s;

a periodhigher rate mortgage
of years;

ta:x relief phased out over

and A ne\r' drive on evasion and avoidance introduced.

Cost ings

Public spending increases
Cost restraint measures
Benefits & pension lncreases
Tax changes

e5 bi111on
ç.4 b i11 ion
t1 billion (rq83/+
Self-financing

4ta^

These measures are estimated to add !6 billion to the PSBR in
1gB3/84 the total PSBR s'ould then be around 47c of GDp - weLl belo
the Government's levels for i.ts first two years of office, and belo
OECD projected levels for fnaiOr countries for 1983.

rJ

Conclus ion

The econornic sratenent outlined in the fuIl ciocurenr provides th
basis of a Budget for grow*uh, a Budget for jobs and a Budget. for so
justice. Abovè al-l it would be a Budget that u'ould bring back hope
io a nation that righrly despairs of our economic mafaise being cul
by more of the Present medicine.
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FROll : JOHN !üAKmfAM

DAIE : 10 March 1981

cc Chief SecretaryCHANCEIICIR
t" :)..i d.",,-" '.lr.,i,..,l, '.,, Mr Ridley

ffiTE EARNINGS RÜT,E

1. I have read Adan Ridleyrs minute to you of / March
with some concern.

2. Tou may recall at the Pre-Budget neeting with the
Back Bench Finance Committee llemy Higgins raised the nattêr -
l,tlorthing and all that. r canrt remember who told me (rin Eggar
I think), but it was at that point yourfs and our collective
Ministerial faces all fell! ! It was the only time any of us
showed alLy reaction to what was raised.

Mrat, if anything, can be done I am not sure, but it is a

serious omission.

JOIIN hIAKH{AM

a

PERgONAI,

BIIDGET CONFIDHITÏAL

oFsrAfÊ
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PS,/IR cc \SrZCtt"nceJ-1or
PSlCST
PSlEST
PS,/MST( R)
PSlMsr( c)
Mr Moore
Mr Robson

. Mr Jerrkin - Parly Counsel
Mr Beightonr/IR

REDUCTION IN THÐ LENGTH OF T}IE FINANCE BTLL

Ministers have agreed that for reasons of darity the Business
Expansions Sctreme 1egislation should take the form of new
provisions in a single Schedule. Unfortunately thís wiJ.J- ¡rake
the Ìegislation suþstantial.J-y longer than originally envisaged
perhaps LZ pages in ttre Finance BilI rattrer than 6.

rn view of this Ministers have been looking at ways of finding
some compensating reductions elsewhere in the BiJ.J-.

Ïn these circumstances tLre Financial Secretary
starter no.L47 - CTT and Discretionary Trusts
unless the Revenue see major drawbacks in this

considers thatbe
shouldr/dropped,

coltr se .

ç,K
E KT.fTECINSKT



BR(81)e

f Q Marctr 19at

BUDGET 1983 REPRESENTATTONS

SUMMARY LÏST 12

AttacherJ. are summarfeç of representatfons made by the foLLowÍng

organi.satlons:

Engineer!.ng Inrìust::1es Assocl.ation
WiCer Share Ounrership Councll
National Childrenf s Home

Irnperlaì- Cancer Research Fund Labo:ratories
Federatlon of I¡lhoLesale & Industrlal DJ.stributcrs
BrÍt.ish Carclfac Socletl'
The Spastics Soclety
Royal Co1.Lege of RadJ cLoglsts
Oo-operatlve Deveì.opment Ageney

Campalgn for ReaL Ale
Brltl.sh Aggregate Constnrctlcn'lvlat.erlaLs IndustrJ.es
Joint Taxatlon Comrnlttee for the Btrtlding Tra<les

Lor.r Pay Unit

Copies of these repre,çentatl-ons can be obtafned from Mrs Satchi
(231-7¡ot).

K F MUR.PHY
FP1

18.2.83
18 .2.83
2.2.2,83
23,?-,83
?-1,?-,83

?5.?_.83
25 .2.93
?-g .2,83

4Zp?'ta)auJ

2- "3.83
1,3.81
l+"3,81

7 "1,97
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EnnineerLns Industrl-es As soclatl-on

A plea for a sLnpler tax system which encourages the purchase of
Brttish made goods.

Relntroduce SEFIS

Loan scheme wtth Lnterest rate subsidLes for small companl.es.4-Simpllfy VAT and l.ncrease registratlon threshol-d (to ¿tOOTOOO),

allow relfef for bacl debts and exempt transactlonSbetween
registered trades.

tower nat5.onallserl lndustry prJ.ces.

AboLlsh ffS and stamp duty

Wfder Share OwnershLp Council

Stmplfflcatlon of CGT indexation provlsÍons, lncluding a new

basê date of Aprtl 1978, retentlon of parallel poollng and an
increase ln the a^*uosrL exempt amount to â65O0.

Introcluctlon of a Lol Monory scheme.

Rerluctfon 1n 1ÍS rate (to Z*%) or increase in threshold
(to â,torooo).

Stamp duty - reduce transfer duty to 0.60/o

Share ownershlp schemes:

lncrease annual amount under profit sharlng schemes to
¿1500 and lndex

increase monthly maxlmum under SAYE share optlon schenes to
î75

Interest reIlef'on loanß to employees to buy share ln thelr onr¡

company.

1



NationaL Chtldrenrs Home

Exempt charitles from VAT

Imperl,al Cancer Research Fund Laboratorfes

Substantial lncrease 1n tobacco duty

Federatlon of trtlholesale and Indus trla]- Distrtbut¡rs

Reduce rate of VAT to 12t%

Abollsh NIS

Derating for busLness premlses

Extension of IBA on wholesalerrs wa.rehouses

Reductlon ln duty on motor fuel

British Cardlac Society

-

Increase Ln tobacco duty

The Spastics Socletv

fntroductlon of comprehensive DisablLlty Costs anrl Income Scheme.

This would lnclude a costs all-owance, a dlsablltty lncome (a
partlal f.ncapacity benefit) and a cpr{¡+ó benefit (starting wlth
immedfate extension of I^vall-cl Care Allowance to marrl"ed and

cohabitlng women).

In the l-nterim, actfon should be taken to encl the Lnval.td.ity trapt
anri the househoLd dutles test for housewives non-contributory
lnvaLldlty penslon should be abolished.

Improvement to the Itmaternl.ty benefítsfr regime, inclucllng a hlgher
Maternlty Grant (ttZO), Cn extensLon of chtlcl benefit payrnents to
Late pregnancy and an extensLon of diet ancl. heatlng supplementary
benefit adciftlonaL allowances.

2
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R.oval C oLLeqe of Radt oslsts

Ralse tobacco dutf es to restore tobacco prices to their rnicl-1960rs
values 1n real terrns.

Co-operative Development Arency

Natlonwlde extenslon of enterprise aLLowance scheme ancl some
reLaxat-ion of its restrfctlons.

Alloru lnvestment i-n co-ope::ptlve busLnesses to beneflt fr6m the
Buslness Sta:r:t Up Scheme

lì.educed CGT Liabtlity J.n employee buy-outs.

Relj.of aga-i.nst coço:r:atlon tax should be gfven for proflts
pl"ougherì. back inf:o j.nclir¡1sl.hle resetr/esi.

fnerease upper l"tm.tt (now glOr0OO) of value of shares which can tre
hel<T. ty a member of *rndustrlaL ancì provJ-dent soelety.

Carnnai¡rn for Real ¡11o Limtterl

No increase in beer rluty

Briti. AnÂreeate C onst:rcti on erla.ls fnct es

fPrerrlous letter sunmarJ.sect -tn BR(82)f r]
ELimj.nat-l-on of pubLfc sector capltal underspend_ing,

Jolnt TaxatLon Comml.tte for the Builrli Trad.es

[Pre.rf.ous letter summarlsed in BR(g¡)r]
Suggests the lnclrrsion of a constrt¡ctl.on package, Lnclucling action
on mo::tga.ge iñ't4¡¡!{t relief celllng. AlLov¡ stock reLlef for houses
taken 1n par:t exchange by buil.clers.

Extend IBAs .by increasS.ng the proportlon of permlsslbLe offfee-.le c-at-'

:::Ïil"3:o(."t"nd 
IBAs to repalr work-lno butldings used fo:: sen¡ice

t



it

vAT Zero ra.t-tng for buflrì1ng repafrs ancl maintenance. rf
afforclabl.e a reduction 1n NIS.

Low Pav Unit

Increas+ lncome tax personal- aLlor¡¡ances anrJ child beneflt so as
to ::estore th.em to their 197c)-BO Ler¡els 1n real terrns. Incroases
1n alLowanees wi.l,l- be of much greater beneflt to 'bhe lower pa.l.rl

than a trasfc rate ::ecluctLon.

Reint:r^odltee an ineome ta:< ¡:ed-ueerl. rate ba.ncl.

Abolj sh th.e upper earnlngs ltnlt for NICs.

Ïn the lOnger terrnr the gorre:nment e,houl.rj move towarcls the
lntrodr.¡ction of a eornprehensl'¡e Lneoqe tax, by grarìually
wlthcìrarvl.n,g rnany of the l.neome tax rellefs and. alLowances ancl
lntroclucí.ng a tax crerllt scheme. The marriod nânf s allowance
shor¡Lrl be abolf shecì, and NICs fulLy inenrporaterl J.nto the taxatlon
system.

a
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A BAI,ANCEÐ BUDGET?

As a postscript to the recent discussion about redefiníng
the PSBR and possibly setting a target for "balancen in the
newly defined borrowing concept, it rnay be worth noting the
report Ín yesterday's FII about developuents in France.

The French have long operated on a narrow PSBR definltiont
nearer tbe General Governrnent con c ep t r, wbich excludes a
great nass of borrowing entities such as nationalised
industries, the SocÍal Security Fund and local Authorities.
you nay recall that their conventions have been called in aid at
varíous tines both by Mr Healey and by otber critÍcs of RPSBR;

It is tberefore interesting to see tbat in today's difficuLt
circunstances Frencb Ministers (presumably Defors in practice)
are nol^r trying to move in our dírection, to w'iden tbeir
borrowing requirenent to something nuch nearel RPSBRi

tttached to tbis minute is a copy of the FT clippio8.

A N RT DI,EY
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BR¡TtsF! psBR FORMULA ITNDER'CoNSIDERATION fr, il tlt I, pr\

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has Íncreased ffnaneing ' by the supply $gures have been losing

"iii"rriã-rãísfaction 
that the banks of industry's cash- re. m_uch of their significanee' some

giôwt¡ . of the money supply quirements and the crowth in officials within the Treasury
í"jt i"ar was held tó fZ-per the Government's net borfow- haveadvocatedthattheGovern.
¿erì," but there is a growing ing from the banking seetor. ment should make use of the
¿ó¡ãte within the adrninistra- On the latest IMF figures, IMF concept of "dom-esti-c credit
liól-ã¡o"i the significance of total ctomestic credit extended expansion" as a- tool_of _mone'
the figures. by the ba¡king secto¡ was_ 1? tary policy. (The IMF .figures- ¿nãouncing the provisional pêr cent higher in September for France are calculated on

mðnry-i"pptï ngurã tor tÌ¡e than a yeai before-well in the basis of French statistics.

""ãi. 
"t¡" i,fidistri of Economy excess of the 4.5-? per cent thougÞ no Frtnch administra'

"rà'i,i' 
"i--tirï--èna"of 

last weei< credit ceiling set for most types tion has used the domestic
¡úì ä *åi viii¡i" titó-tareut of lendins 

-under the French credit expansion concept.)
iãngJ oi P.ã-13.5 per cént "encadrement" - system and 1¡. Government's view is
growth for the year. Monetary exacerbating inflationu:],1 pl_.:_- tirit ttris wõui¿ eive too much
policy, thus,_ had been in line sures in the economv_._11"-^tul: riã,ieirì iã móneiaú poücy which
witir ttre Government's anti- of domestic,credit,Jtlcr.eSlel -tl -it-s""es as onÙ an accómpanv.
inflation measures which had fact, was hÌgher still.in th" +tlj inlléapón in its anti-inflãtion
reduced the- rate to less than haü of the year and slowed in poiicy. '
10 per eent last year. the second.

In fact, as officials point out, The contractionary force *-It is giving moie considera'

the overall growth in the money operating ";"ih;'ñ;dy d;¡tt ti-on' however' to introducing

supply last year cont"inéA-trä w"s ttrð s¡aip" ätïp'ii,'ili"" the British concept of public

sharply contradictorv move- foreign .*.liinË. iäiãtuåï "t'ã 
sector borrowins requirement

ments' result mainlî-?-iniãtuãnîon ('PSBR)' thoush with a title
on the one hand, there was by the s.äl "ár 'iüii;-il that would distance if from

an explosive growth of domestic defence ot tüä ti"nc. 
-- - Thatcher'stvle policies'

credit-, refleðting t}re sharply Because the crude money The aim of such a move'

which ofñcials are still diseuss-
ing, would be to give the i

Government greater control i

over the management of budget .

deffcits while alerting public
opinion to their size and tlte ,.
economic risk this carries. i
. France's PSBR thts y"ar l,.would be about ,FFr 220bn i
(Ê2l.2bn) or far above the l:
FFr 120bn budget deficit figure i,
mos{ quoted by the Government i
whiçh- is equivalent to 3 per ,

cent of GNP. å

i In broad terms. a French
IPSBn would include the budee{
ldeficit. the financing requirel
I ments of the public sectod
lmonopoly corporations, thd
lsocial security rteficit and th{
I deficits of loeal authorities.l
Ittrougn the public sector cor{
lporations wil! have combined'
- deficits this year of about
FFr 25bn, their ffnancing re-
guirements are closer to tr'Fr
?0bn-FFr 80bn.
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'we need to tackle again the point
(p.ge 4);

ãÞerranc el].or
Chief Secrqtary
Financial- Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State
Minister of State
Mr Kemp
Mrs Lomax
Mr Peretz
Mr Hall
Ms Seammen
Mr Mercer
Mr Rid1ey

on exclrange controls

(c)
(R)

FURÎHER THOUGHTS ON PETER SHORE'S ALTERNATÏVE BUDGET

Having had a chance to read this document, the following further
thoughts strike me:

is the figure in the last paragraph on page 5 about
smaIl businesses right?

apart from page 6 (where it is relegated to one phrase)
a1.J. mention of pay restraint through the National
Economic Assessment bras gonei

tf let I s reflate togethertt (pages B-g) deserves a comment;

the first sentence on page 10 is a clear hostage to
fortune;

the third paragraph of page 10 seems to me to be the
most damaging in the document and one which we should
make the centre of our repl.y; the points on measures of
so-caJ.l-ed llcompetitiwenessfr are relewant here;





are ttre costs of pages 11-13 realistic?

aL J.east the model has been left out of things this
time;

(page 18,

that this
finaJ. paragraph) I think that we ct'tt 'Lgr"e

alternative is ttexcitinglt. - .

'ît+
ROBTN HARRTS

2
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CONFIDENTIAL

MR HARRIS

PETER SHORE'S ALTERNATIVE BUDGET

You asked for comments on Mr Shore's Budget statement released ea¡lier today. As you will
appreciate, I have had very little time to study this and there are parts of the programme

(eg Mr Shore's claim that his tax measu¡es listed on pages 16-18 are self-financing) that we

have simply not had time to check. And there are areas of the package - proposals on social

security for example - which are highly sensitive and which the Chief Secretary will clearly

not wish to bring up in a weekend speech. The following are just some guick, fairly broad

brush, comments. I also attach a table - from our recently circulated checklist - showing

the Alliance Budget for comparison.

Z. My general impression is that this is a very poorly prepared document. It is futl of

elementary mistakes - eg the reference to the "standard" rate of income tax, abolished

years ago - the arithmetic is vague and incomplete; there are unsubstantiatêd assertions (eg

that the redistributive tax package is self-financing); it is not entirely clear from the new

d.ocument where Mr Shore stands on the exchange rate Ld it relationship to monetary

policy, and the relationship between the latter and fiscal policy is not discussed - though

there is the assertion that "our artificially high interest rates" would be cut; the document

appeals to envy - claims that tax cuts for the poor can be financed by the rich; it is very

thin on detail, suggesting that Mr Shore cannot or dare not set out the financial implications

of the programme, and perhaps not clear in his own mind what he wants to do; as you say, at

least he does not claim that the package has been seen through the model - on the figures

provided this would have been very difficult.

3. In most respects, the Shore Budget proposals are closely in line with the "Programme

for Recovery", though the latter of course was a 5-year progamme. The two major

V ' "aa ¡-'lt"-"''
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-æe-àeS/ChancellorPS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
Ps/Minister of State (C)
PS/Minister of State (R)
Mr Kemp
Mrs Lomax
Mr Peretz
Mr Hall
Mr Mercer
Mr Ridley
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differences are the introduction of an additional i2 billion spending in 1983-84 on social

.renefits, and the 10 per cent real improvement in personal tax allowances (though the latter
are part of the alleged self-fina¡cing package). The Alliance Budget was much more clearly

articulated, and the arithmetic more carefully set out (see attached table).Its net PSBR cost

of some Ê5 billion in 1983-84 compares with the [12 billion gross cost of the Shore Budget

(f5 bitlion on increased public expenditure, Ê4 billion on "cost cutting" - eg NIS, VAT -
measures, fZ billion on social security) and his claimed PSBR cost of only Eó billion. As we

noted when we analysed the Shore Programme last November, the relatively small net PSBR

cost of his package (in relation to the gross cost) seems largely to reflect the assumed

devaluation and the beneficial effect of the latter on oil revenues.

4. Some detailed points:

i. On page 4, Mr Shore repeats the old chestnut that "we are now shipping capital

abroad at the rate of Ê1,000 million every month". It might be worth pointing out, yet

again, the nonsense of this claim, mentioning the relationship between the current

account surplus and the capital account deficit, and so on. The Chief Secretaryrs

speech during the Economic Debate on 19 January included some useful material here,

and might be worth digging out.

ii. Page 44. "Even the Government are now admitting that the trend in inflation

will turn up." This overstates what has been said, which is broadly that prégress (at

least this year) will be checked. On a related point, Mr Shore is quite wrong when he

says that (page 6) "the rate of inflation is currently lower than could have been

predicted last November...the extent to which the drop in inflation has surprised the

Government, demonstrates the degree to which it is fortuitous..." RPI inflation has

fallen to 5 per cent, as predicted at the time of the Autumn Statement. And the fall
is certainly not nfortuitous".

iii. The figure for small business, bankruptcies/liquidations on page 5 is too low: it
should be around 70 per working day!

iv. For a discussion of the exchange rate, and how Mr Shore's stance has apparently

shifted, see Mr Peretz' minute attached.

v. Mr Shore claims that the Reagan Administration has quietly ditched monetarism

and that the recent more encouraging signs of recovery in the US is a direct
consequence of this policy shift. The Chief Secretary might reply that the US

continues to follow firm but flexible policies in face of the distortions affecting
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monetary aggregates. Federal Reserve Chairman Volcker has stressed that the Fed

remains committed to reducing inflation and has expressed concern over the

inflationary conseguences of too fast monetary growth.

vi. Mr Shore (page 9) tatts about "a more realistic expansion of IMF liquidity'r. The

Chief Secretary might stress that the Interim Committee agreed an increase of nearly

50 per cent. This was close to what UK had been arguing for. It must also be seen in

context of GAB increase from SDR ó billion to SDR 17 billion and Saudi Arabian

readiness to provide resources in association with GAB. The Government believes that

this substantial increase in resources should be adequate for the Fund's needs in the

1980's.

5. You suggest that the third paragraph on page 10 should form the centre point of the

Chief Secretary's reply. I think this is probably right. There are some useful points in the

third paragraph of Mr Peretzr note that are helpful here. The problem of how Mr Shore

would contain inflationary pressures was brought up when we analysed the Programme for

Recovery, and as you say, all mention of pay restraint has gone. As well as the points made

by Mr Peretz the Chief Secretary might mention the LBS simulations (of the November

package) which concluded "if unions and financial markets act to support these policiesr then

unemployment falls by about one third million and inflation reaches only (sic) 11-12 per

cent. If not, then unemployment rises slightly as inflation accelerates to around 1? per

centtt. :

/2rL

R I G ALLEN
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10 March L9BV

lÍR ALIJH\T cc Mr Hamis

MR SHORE I S ATJTERI{ATTVI BIIDGET

VJe agreed that you would co-ordinate comments in response to
Mr Harris' minute of earlier today. I attach some notes on the
exchange rate references.

ç
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I"IR SHORI I S ALTERNAIIVE BUDGEI: EXCI{ANGE RATE REFERENC$

It is not entirely clear fron this new document where i{r Shore

stands on the exchange rate. He no longer says, as he did in
his "Programme for R ecovery'r l-ast November that "the most

inmediate task would be to secure a substantial drop in the
exchange ratet'. But he welcomes the faIl that has occurred
(page 7) and says "he would erpect this helpful process to
continue" (page fO); and proposes policies that wouLd surely
accelerate it (including an inrnediate cut in interest rates).

2. His erçlanation for the fall in sterling that has occurred
makes no mention of world events either in the oil market, or
the moves tbat have taken place in other currencies. He denies
that his own statement in November had any impact on the rate.
His e>çlanation is that the narket suddently woke up to 'rthe
disastrous performance of British ind.ustry" (page 7). (One could perhapr

claim this to be a slightly odd erplanation at a time when we

were running such a massive current account surplus).

1. Mr Shore does accept (at the turn of pages 7 and 8) that if
depreciation is to help then erbra efforts are required to contaj-n
costs. But he does not follow this through to the need to keep

hrage increases low and to raise productivity. Instead he uses it
as an argument to support the case for reducing NfS, cutting VAl,
and "freezing rentsr'(see sururary). He also uses it as an argument

"for an increase in effective demand at home" (page B) in some

ways the oddest policy perscription of all, given lr¡hat an inerease
in domestic demand on the scale proposed ¡.,¡ould be likely to do to
inflation, hlage demands and j-ndustri's costs.
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e11or
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas I¡lass
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Robson
Mr Griffiths
Mr Salveson
Mr Moore
PS/Inland Revenue
Mr P Lewis f/R
PS/Customs & Excise
MrHoward C&E
Mr P Graham
Parl-iamentary Counsel-
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FINANCE BTLL: AMENDMENT OF THB LA!ü RESOLUTION

The Chief Secretary has seen your minute of 1 March. He and

the Chief Whip are content with what is p:oposed-

'\

Mrss J ¡li swr¡'r
fO March I9B1

I
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FROM:
DATE:

JTLL RTITTER
10 March 1983

PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Economíc Secretary
Mr Robson
Mr French
Mr Graham (Parly Counsel)
Mr Munro/IR
PSlrR

PS /FINANCIAL SECRETARY cc:

RETTREMENT .A¡ÍNUITY RELIEF: JOCKEYS

The Chancellor agrees that we should go ahead with this small
concession. He thinks \^¡e should defj-nitely aim for including
the legÍslatÍon in the first print of the Finance Bilf'

JILL RUTTER
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cH/Ex REF No. 23,.-*=-.'-'.T
coPY No il oF l¿t- coPrns

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\ØlP 3AG
01- 233 3000

The Rt Hon Norman Fowler MP
Secretary of State for Socia1
ServÍces

10 March. 1983

cc: Sir D l¡Iass
Sír A Rawllnson
l{r Wilding
Mr Kemp
Mr l{ountfield
Ir{.r Monger
Ms Seammen
I4.iss Svrift

i

I
¡

I

Mr*^

1983 BUDGET AND SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATTNG

Thank you for your letter of 3 March.

I agree that we should make the benefit improvements which.
you list. I also think it would be right to remove the
invalidity trap¡ I know you will welcome this. There is
however no money avaÍlable for a real improvement in mobility
allowance. As you säy, this b.enefit has done well since we
came to office.

We have spoken about the Chj-ld Benefit increase, and you
are content with what I envisage.

I understand that our officials have dis:cus.sed the treatment
of life insurance policies for Supplementary Benefit and
have provisionally agreed on an addiÈional dÍsregard of
EI'SOO, half the main disregard at its new level. f suggest
we settle for t.hat.

I propose to include all these benefit improvements in my
Budget speech. I am grateful for your agreement to this.

Some of the benefit improvements, especially the removal of
the invalid.Íty trap, will require extra manpower. So will
the SB ch-ange agreed in the Unemployment Group to encourage
early retirement. I hope you can absorb these additional
requirements within your present manpower budget.

As to the child dependency additions, I would not v/ant to
question your judgement that we should not complicate the

BUDGET SECRET

/forLbcoming
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forthcomi.ng legislation by abolishing t,hem. I am not sure
however that we need maintain them at theír present Level
at a cost of Ê3 ni}lion. I suggest that our offÍcials should
explore the possibÍlÍty of making some reduction.

GEOFFREY HOI4IE

a
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCH UER

FROM: P MOUNTFIELD

^ DATE: 10 March 1983

@
cc Minister of State (C)

Sir AnthonY Rawlinson
Mr Wilding
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Ms Seammen
Mr Traynor
Mr King

L

MANPOWER EFFECTS OF THE BUDGET

Miss O'Mara asked me for a note about the effects in 1984-85, to supplement the note I sent

you on 7 March about the effects in 1983-84.

The net changes are:

a. Customsînegligable and absorbed within existing ceilings

b. ü:land Revenue:a net saving, comp¿ued with the existing forecast, of.522. (ttre

exisiting forecasts assumed that all personal allowances would be adjusted in line

with earnings. The Budget propsals do better than this, and thus lead to a net

manpower reduction. I understand that revenue have suggested a figure of -1000

for inclusion in the Budget Speech. This is calculated on a different base. For

consistency with other published documents (including the Inland Revenue figure

in their Estimates) I suggest you stick to tlne 5ZZ quoted above. It is also the

figure agreed with the Inland Revenue for inclusion in Budget briefing generally.

c. DHSS,.the net extra in 1984-85 is +30 (a reduction from the previous yeart

because the manpower costs are highest in the first year of the new schemes).

d. Employmentl(including MSC) the figure is the same as in the previous year: a

net +30.

3. The overall saving in 1984-85 is thus 462. If you wanted to take credit for this in the

Budget Speech, I suggest you round it to "about 450". Given the uncertainties over the

Inland Revenue savings, which the claim they will need to redeploy eleswhere, I suggest that

/ the words you should use (again in line with the general Budget briefing should be: "the

V ¡overall effect of my Budget measures, in all the departments concerned, is likely to be a

Ni-l r,¡-ù lsavirrg of about 450 posts in 1984-85. This reduced requirement will be taken into account
:-Il'cÀ g

'T.,.i lin fixittg future manpolfirer and financial provision for those deparments."
,.! I[ ¡,í.t^^l Í":::f e'- ì-,\i t,,.:,, l.', ìlru,: -1 {l-:-'...1-.:i'r i ¡tL.tu''\ ':; :j'f ç' 
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FROM:DJIMOORF
DATE: 1O March 19BV

cc Mr Kenp

BUDGET SUMMARY

ï have marked on the 2 attached pages sone
snall amendments to I'tr Kernp's draft of
! March.

ùffì,
DJIMOORE

ÛUDGH., -SECRET
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"¿[- u*; t"rt*¡ ¡.lc
- "+.personal allowances andlthresholds rrill be iucreased

ô}:ùlb;[i4 percentage points, r¡hich is "JËþ 8] percentage

points nore than the statutory minimum. This is v¡orth

about gf.I$per week for rnost single people, and fr)-
per week for most narried people, but nore for the
elderly. For most people this increase will more

than compensate for the effects of the increases in
employeesr National- Insurance Contributions payable

. that were announced last November. "t,l^¡- ß"¿*-ì U"*r^ *^^"*S N!""¡".*c
d!-L,- cx6*d- +¡t". t¿ tr".,1-.¡ @,

- child benefit wil} be increased to î,6.JO per week, with
a corresponding riee in one parent benefit. This will
taketbirval-ue above that of 4priL 1979. This increase,
coupled with a substantial increase in the thresholds just
mentioned, niIl belp
rnent trap problems.

"p@Y witb the poverty and unemploy-

measures in the honle ownership and construction field
include an increase in the Mortgage Interest Relief
ceiliag from å2)'OOO to 3JOTOOO, and an additionaL
allocation of ¡noney for improvement grants to houses and

schemes knor¿n as tfenvel-opingrr whereby local authorities
renovate the exterior of whole streets or temaces as

part of the fight against housing decay.

meaaures to help the unernployed are proposed, including
encouragernent of early retirement for older people, a

nationwide extension of the enterprise allowance scbeme

whereby unempJ-oyed people are given an aIl-or¡ance if they
set up their own busine€lsea, and the restoration of the

5 per cent ebaternent in unemplo¡rnrent benefit nade in
1!8O pending this beÍng brought into tax. These measures

are additibnaL to the amount of sone S alreaf
being spent on speciaL empJ"o¡rnent neasures in order to
help those most seriousLy affected by unemployment.

BIIDGEI SECREtr
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the National Insurance Surcharge (NfS) on private ernployers

will be cut by * pu, cent from August. This will leave the

rate at 1 per cent compared. with t* per cent before the last
Budget. c¡¿t"

b"tL
lo!tr.Jô¡h pu"^û.e_

A variety of further steps desienedfto heln¡busínes åJâ¿-

r
I

I

i

i

t

are proposed ludSk a najor e¡pansion of the rtBusiness
0

t¿

Start IIp Schemett, to be renamed the I 'Business Þcpansion Schernef r 
l,

areduction Ín the snaLl companies rate of Corporation Tax fron

4o to l8 per cent, and measures to encourâe;e nÍder share ownership.

e.try*r'-Ç;-3¿
a package of neasures costingl *nillion over three years wilL

f-
be announced in con¡ection with technol-og:y and innovationt
including the reopening of the Smal1 Firms Engineerirlg Investnent

Scherne, and measures to help r¡ith Infornation Technol-ogy and

Innovation Linked Investment. Some of these measures should

particul-arly help the tlest Mid3-andsr which is current badLy

afflicted by the recession.

changes will be made to the North Sea oil taxation regine with
a view to encouraging exploration and development of the next

generation of North Sea oil- fields.

a number of measures designed to counter anti-avoidance devices

and remeftr certain unfairnesses in the system will also be

introduced.

)tryÑthe excise duties (petrol, cigarettee, aLcohà ana so

on) as a wbole wiLl. be increaeed broad\r in line with infl'ation
though with a littIe less on cigarettes and petrol, and a Iíttl-e
nore on cideriand IIED. lhe note attached ehows what this neans

for sone indívidual itens.

BI'DGEß SDCRET
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BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL

BLOCK & SOCTAL SECI'RITY (VERSION A)

1. Much the biggest single element iD public

expenditure - more tba¡r one quarter of the total - is of

course social security, to which I now tur¡.

X

Z. It is traditional for Cha¡rcellors to annou¡ce at

Budget time the Governmentrs intentions for the social

security uprating in the next November. I proposê to

follow this tradition, but with a difference. lVith one

exception, which I shall corue to later, I shall not today

announce particular rates for any benefits. This is why.

3. As the House knows, since 19?6 upratings have been

based on wbat is known as the forecast method of

/ uprating. That is, tbey are based on a forecast made at

.+ ii'r -'

Budget time of what the rate of inflation will be at tbe

time the uprating takes place in the following November.

4. But this method bas not worked properly. Forecasts

of infiation a¡e by their nature uncertain. This leads to

ases or sm¡ller tha¡r In 1981 there
t

was an under-provision, wbich was made good. the

foliowing year, of 2 per cent. Last year's uprating

inciuded a¡¡ over-provision of about ?.7 per cent because

inflation fell faster than expected. The result is

&¿' l"à",^-;,a 
l"'r^'l

tW t,â$*F
-" &ur

1nl"'-
ßtr>
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confusing and, uncertain for all concernearfana there have
L

been many representations from þénsionefs that it iùould

be better to return to the more certain historic or actual

method, under which upratings were based on actual past

inflation. ]

5. lVe have therefore decided that we shall, from tbis

November, return to the actual method,. The November
J--_-__€

1983 uprating will be based on the figure for iuflatio¡ in

tbe year to May 1983, which will be available ou 17 June.

That month bas been chose¡ the latest

possible if the necessary : Parliamentary and

administrative steps a¡e to be completed in time for all

beneficiaries to receive tbe increase in November. .The,

necessaty legislation will be iatroduced immed.iately.

6. lClearly we cannot give precise figures for next

November's uprating]until the May infiation figure is

published. But it is expected to be in the region of

4 4l per cent. The uprating will be based on whatever the

figure actually is, and no less. Statutorily linked public

2.*t
N,hlN-

ß'ì

l*

service pensíons will be increased in'November by the

sane percentage. For unemployment benefit this

i¡crease will of course be in add,ition to the restoration of

tbe 5 per cent abatement which I have already mentioned.

I shall come to child benefit in a moment.

7. As compared. with a continuation of the previous

method, it seems líkely - depending on the precise figure





_)

for inflation in May - that benefits generally will be.

increased by significantly more tha¡r would have bee¡i thè -

case had an adjustment been made to take accor¡nt of the

full amount of the over?rovision in November 1982 as

would have happened u¡rder the old system. In the

[5J years since this Gover¡ment was elected prices

lwilll have risen by about ?0 per cent. Over the sane

period pensions lwitl] have risen by about 75 per cent. So

our pledge to maintain the value of the pensiou ove¡ this

Parliament's lifetime will have been Eore tha¡r fulfilled.
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BLOCK I: SOCIÄL SECITRITY (VERSION B)

1. Much the biggest single element in public

expenditure - ¡note than one quarter of the total - is of

course social security, to which I now turn.

Z. From the time that this Government was elected it

has been our pledge to ensure that tbe value of the

pension should be at least maintained.. In fact we have

done a good deal better than thad. We have increased,

pensions by 68 per cent; that is ? per cent more tba¡r the

increase in prices over the period, a¡rd 10 per cent more

than the increase in the pensíoners index.

3. The Elouse will be expecting me today to a¡rno¡¡nce

a¡ increase in pensions from next November in line with

the increase in inflation which we expect then, abated by

t}l'e 2.7 per cent by which we over-provided for inflatio¡

last November. I propose to adopt a method rvhich is

likely to give a somewhat larger increase to the

pensioners this year a¡rd will also provide a much more

satisfactory basis for increasing pensions in the future,

4. As the House knows, since 197ó the a¡¡rual

adjustment has been calculated on necessarily faltibte

forecasts of i¡flation. There have been years when prices

Þr.r".^
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have been under-estimated, as in 1981, - when a Z per

cent under provision was made good the following yeat --

a¡rd others, such as 1982, when pensioners have bad a

windfall. Given the length of time it takes to rearrange

entitlements, there has always been a year's delay before

the error of the previous yeat can be put right. 'lilben

inflation is rising faster than expected, the beneficia¡ies

inevitably lose out meantime."l WU"rr, as now, it,s fallenJ

faster than expected, they gain, @"t
of part of the increase due in the following year.

5. The over-provision last November was no less tba¡r

2.? pet cent. Some have claimed that we proposed to

nclaw backn this money from pensioners: not so, as we

made clea¡ in the autumn, we envisaged only that the

1983 uprating would be abated by the amor¡nt of the 1982

over-provision.

6. But the system of trying to forecast what's to

happen to prices is a fragile basis for calculations of such

importance to millions of our fellow-citizens. I bave had

ma¡y representations urging me to restore the Eote

certain syster:r that prevailed r¡ntíl the Party opposite

withdrew it back in 1975: the system whereby benefits

were calculated on what bad happened, to prices rather

tha¡¡ on what might happen in future if we got out

forecasts right. I have decided to accede to this advice.

?





7. So this year's uprating will be calculated by

reference to the rise in prices in the year to May - the

last date which we ca¡r take a¡rd still make sure recipients

get their adjusted benefits on time in November. I ca¡'t

predict precisely what the rezulting figures will show.

[But it is expected to be in the region of 4 to 4l per

cent.J [gut] what is certain is that we shall continue to

rnore tha¡¡ fulfill our pledge to maintain the value of the

peusion over the lifetime of this Pa¡liament. [Between

the November upratings of 19?8 and 1983 prices are likely

to have risen by some 70 per cent, and pensions by soroe

?5 per cent.]
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BI,OCK r SOCIAL SECI'RITY (VERSION C)

1. Much the biggest single element iD public

expenditure - more tha¡¡ one quarter of the total - is of

course social security, to which f now tur¡. l,r.-'-^

Z. There are two central issues with rvhích I rpisb to

deal now. I^t,**. 'V*

3. The first is the treatment of ihe so-called overshoot

in last year's uprating of social security benefits. Because

at Budget time in 1982 we assumed that prices would þ
November rise some 2å per cent Eore than they did,, the

present level of benefits is that amount higher. It

amounts to an unplalned nbonusn to beneficiaries of some

Ê[805] million in a full yea¡.

4. To build on this overpayment in futute yeats would

be very costly, and would involve yet higher inc¡eases a¡d

levels of social security contributions'hereafter. This

would rule out a number of smaller but extremely

iroportant iaprovements whicb need to be made ¡ow in

the social security system. There would be no money left

for them.
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5. So there ca¡r be no question of leaving the whole of

the t[800] million overshobt in þlacè. - But we havê

concluded that some of it ca¡¡ be left. The measures I am

about to propose will involve a continuing nbonus"r o!

excess of spending above the price-protected levels¡ to

which we ale committed, which could amount to some

E[280] million ayear or trrorê.

6. The second central issue is the method by whicb

upratings of social security are made.

7. As the House knows, since 1976 upratings have been

based on what is known as the forecast method of

uprating. That is, they are based on a forecast made at

Budget time of wbat the rate of inflation will be at the

time the uprating takes place in the following November.

8. But this method has not wo¡ked properly. Forecasts

of inflation ale by their nature uncertain. This leads to

increases larger or smaller tha¡r intended. In 1981 there

was an under-provision of 2 per cent. Last year's uprating

included the over-provision of about Z;? per cent because

inflation fell faster tha¡r expected,. The result is

confusing a¡rd uncertain for all concernedr and will in all

probability bea soulce +i?ùcisE.-aad(-r¿\"1-
ú/-'*"\ controversy even as inflatiou to Eore modest

U tl-q)¿





9. There have been many representations from

pensioners, HMs and others that it would be better to

return to the reliable historic or actual metbod under

which upratings are based on actual past inflation. We

criticised the last Administration when ,U.y "noJlî
order to save rnoney - to move to the forecast method.

\iVe pointed out its unreliability. Only by reverting to the
<

actual method can we recreate the certainty the

pensioner a¡rd otber social security beneficiaries seek

about future benefit levels, a¡rd ba¡rish the controversy

which now cones to su¡round every up-rating,

10. The November 1983 uprating wíll therefore be based

on tbe figure for inflation in the year to May 1983r wbicb

wíll be available on 17 June. That montb bas been chosen

because it is the latest possible if the necessary

Parliauentary a¡¡d ad.ministrative steps are. to be

completed .in time for all beneficiaries to receive the

increase in November. The necessary legislation will be

introduced im m ediately.

11. Clearly we ca¡not give precise figures for next

Noveuber's uprating until the May inflation figure is

published. But it is expected to be in the region oî, 4-

4l per cent. Benefits which are tegularly uprated on the

same basis will also be increased by whatever the figure

actually is and no less. Statutorily linked. public service

pensions will be increased in November by the same

percentage. For unemployment benefit this increase will





of course be in addition to the restoration of the 5 per

cent abatement which I have -already mentioned; I shall -

come to child benefit in a moment.

lZ, Between the upratings of November 1978 a¡d

November 1983 prices will have risen by sotne ?0 per

cent¡ but pensions by some ?5 per cent. . Our pledge to

maintain the value of the pension òve¡ the lifetime of this

Pa¡liament will have been Erore tha¡¡ fulfilled.
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BLOCK I: SOCIÂL SECTIRITY (VERSION A)

1. Much the biggest single element in public

expenditure - more than one quarter of the.total - is of

course social security, to which f now turn.

Z. It is traditional for Chancellors to announce at

Budget time the Governmentrs intentions for the social

security uprating in the next November. I propose to

follow this tradition, but with a difference. 'trith one

exception, which I shall come to later, I shall not today

announce particular rates for any benefits. This is why.

3. As the House knows, since 1976 upratings have been

based on what is known as the forecast method of

uprating. That is, they are based on a forecast made at

Budget time of what the rate of inflation will be at the

time the uprating takes place in the following November.

4. But this method has not worked properly. Forecasts

of inflation are by their nature uncertain. This leads to

increases larger or smaller than intended. In 1981 there

was an under-provision, which was made good the

following year, 
:t 

Z per cent. Last year's uprating

included an over-prov-ision of about 2,7 per cent because

inflation fell faster than expected. The result is

-l
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confusing and uncertain for all concerned, and there have

been many representations from pensioners that it would

be better to return to the more certain historic or'actual

method, under which upratings were based on actual past

inflation.

5. We have therefore deòided that we shall, from this

Novemberr return to the actual rñethod. The November

1983 uprating will be based on the figure for inflation in

the year to May 1983r which will be available on 17 June.

That month has been chosen because it is the latest

possible if the necessary Parliamentary and

ad.ministrative steps are to be completed in time for all

beneficiaries to receive the increase in November. The

necessary legislation will be introduced immediately.

6. Clearly we cannot give precise figures for next

November's uprating until the May inflation figure is

pubtished. But it is expected to be in 
,the 

region of

4 4t pet cent. The uprating will be based on whatever the

figure actually is, and no less. Statutorily linked public

service pensions will be increased in November by the

same percentage. For unemployment benefit this

increase wiìi of course be in addition to the restoration of

the 5 per cent abatement which I have already mentioned.

I shalt come to child benefit in a moment.

7. As compared with a continuation of the previous

method, it seems likely - depending on the precise figure

'l





I
for inflation in May - that benefits generally will be

increased by significantly more than would have been the

case had an adjustment been made to' take 
"""o,rrri 

of the

full amount of the over-provision ín November 1982 as

would have happened under the old system. In the

[5] years iince this Government was elected prices

[will] have risen by about ?0 per cent. Over the same

period pensions [willJ have risen by about ?5 per cent. So

our pledge to maintain the value of the pension over this

Parliament's lifetime will t a.re b..r, more than fulfilted.
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BLOCK I: SOCIAL SECT'RITY (VERSION B)

1. Much the biggest single element in public

expenditure - more than one quarter of the total - is of

course social security, to which I now turn.

Z. From the time that this Government was elected it

has been our pledge to ensure that the value of the

pension should be at least maintained. In fact we have

done a good deal better than that. ïVe have increased

pensions by 68 per cent; that is 
.7 

p"" cent more than the

increase in prices over the period, and 10 per cent more

than the increase in the pensioners index.

3. The House will be expecting me today to annoirnce

an increase in pensions from next November in line with

the increase in inflation which we expect then, abated by
'tlne 

2.7 per cent by which we over-provided for inflation

last November. I propose to adopt a method which is

likely to give a somewhat larger increase to the

pensioners this year and will also provide a much more

satisfactory basis for increasing pensions in the future.

4. As the House knows, since 79?6 the annual

adjustment has been calculated on necessarily fallible

forecasts of inflation. There have been years when prices
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have been under-es.timated, as in l98l, - when a Z per

cent under provision was made good the following year -

and others, such as 7982, when pensioners have.had a

windfall, Given the length of time it takes to rearrange

entitlements, there has always been a year's delay before

the error of the previous year can be put right. Vlhen

inflation is rising faster than expected, the beneficiaries

inevitably lose out meantime. When, as now, it's fallen

faster than expected, they gain, with an advance payment

of part of the increase due in the following year.

5. The over-provision last November was no less than

2.7 per cent. Some have claimed that we proposed.to

"claw back" this money from pensioners: not so, as we

made clear in the autumn, we envisaged only that the

1983 uprating would be abated by the amount of the 19BZ

over-provision.

6. But the system of trying to forecast what's to

'happen to prices is a fragile basis for calculations of such

importance to millions of our fellow-citizens. I have had

manJ representations urging me to restore the more

certain system that prevailed until the party opposite

withdrew it back in 1975: the system whereby benefits

were calculated on what had happened to prices rather

than on what might happen in future if we got our

forecasts right. I have decided to accede to this advice.
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7. So this year's uprating will be calculated by

reference to the rise in prices in the year to May - the

last date which we can take and still make sure recipients

get their adjusted benefits on time in November. I can't

predict precisely what the resulting figures will show.

[But tt is expected to be in the region of. 4 to 4L per

cent.l [But] what is certain is that we shail continue to

more than fulfill our,pledge to maintain the value of the

pension over the lifetime of this Parliament. [Between

the November upratings of 1978 and 1983 prices are likely

to have risen by some ?0 per cent, and pensions by some

75 per cent.l

I
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'BUDGET SECRET

BLOCK I: SOCI.ÀL SECI'RITY (VERSION C)

1. Much the biggest single element ín public

expenditure - more than one quarter of the total - is of

course social security, to which I now turn. .

Z. There are two central issues with which I wish to

deal now.

3. The first is the treatment of the so-called overshoot

in last yearts uprating of social security benefits. Because

at Budget time in 1982 we assumed that prices would by

November rise some 2å per cent more than they did, the

present level of benefits is that amount higher. It

amounts to an unplanned "bonus" to beneficiaries of some

t[805] million in a full year.

4. To build on this overpayment in future years would

be very costly, and would involve yet higher increases and

lev.els of social security contributions hereafter. This

would rule out a number of smaller but extremely

important improvements which need to be made now in

the social security system. There would be no money left

for them.
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5. So there can 'be no guestion of leaving the whole of

the t[800] million overshoot in place. But vüe have

concluded that some of it can be left. The measufes I am

about to propose will involve a continuing "bonusrr¡ or

excess of spending above the price-protected levelsr to

which we are committed, which could amount to some

t[280] million a year or more.

6. The second central issue is the method by which

upratings of social security are made.

7. As the House knows, since 19?6 upratings have been

based on what is known as the forecast method of

uprating. That is, they are based on a forecast made at

Budget time of what the rate of inflation will be at the

time the uprating takes place in the following November.

8. But this method has not worked properly. Forecasts

of inflation are by their nature uncertain. This leads to

increases larger or smaller than intended. In 1981 there

was an under-provision of 2 per cent. Last year's uprating

included the over-provision of about 2.7 per cent because

inflation fetl faster than expected. The result is

confusing and uncertain for all concerned, and will in all

probability be a source of continuing criticism and

controversy even as inflation returns to more modest

levels.
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9. There have been many representations from

pensioners, HMs and others that it would be bett-er to

return to the reliable historic or actual method under

which upratings are based on actual past inflation. We

criticised the last Administration when they chose - in

order to save money ' to move to the forecast method.

\{e pointed out its unreliability. Only by reúerting to the

actual ,method can. we recreate the certainty the

pensioner and other social security beneficiaries seek

about future benefit levels, and banish the controversy

which now comes to surround every up-rating.

10. The November 1983 uprating will therefore be based

on the figure for inflation in the year to May 1983, which

will be available on 17 June. That month has been chosen

because it is the latest possible if the necessary

Parliamentary and administrative steps are to be

completed in time for all beneficiaries to receive the

increase in November. ,The necessary legislation will be

introduced immediately.

11. " Clearly we cannot give precise figures for next

November's uprating until the M"y inflation figure is

published. But it is expected to be in the region of. 4-

4* per cent. Benefits which are regularly uprated on the

same basis will also be increased by whatever the figure

actually is and no less. Statutorily linked public servíce

pensions will be inðreased in November by the same

percentage. For unemployment benefit this increase will

I
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of course be in addition to the restoration of the 5 per

cent abatement which I have already mentioned. I shall

come to child benefit in a moment.

lZ. Between the upratings of November 1978 and

November 1983 prices will have risen by some 70 per

cent, but pensions by some 75 per cent. . Our pledge to

maintain the value of the pension òver the lifetime of this

Parliament will t 
"rru 

U".r, more than fulfilled.
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

BLOCK I: SOCIAL SECIIRITY (VERSION A)

1. Much the biggest single element in public

expenditure - more than one quarter of the.total - is of

course social security, to which f now turn.

2. It is traditional for Chancellors to announce

Budget time the Governmentrs intentions for the

security uprating in the next November. I to

follow this tradition, but with a difference. With one

exception, which I shall come to later, I not today

announce particular rates for any bene This is why.

3. As the House knows, sinc 976 upratings have been

based on what is known the foreca.st method of

uprating. That is, based on a fo:ecast made at

Budget time of wha rate of inflation will be at the

time the upra place in the following November.

4. But method has not worked properly. Forecasts

of infl on are by their nature uncertain. This lea,ls to

es larger or smaller than intehded. In 1981 there

an under-provision, which was made good thew

following year, 
:t 

Z per cent. Last year's uprating

included an over-provision of about 2.7 per cent because

inflation fell faster than expected. The result is

T

I
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confusing and uncertain for all concerned, and there have

been many representations from pensioners that it would

be better to return to the more certain historic of actual

method, under which upratings were based on actual past

inflation.

5. We have therefore decided that we shall, from this

November, return to the actual method. The November

1983 uprating will be based on the figure for inflation in

the year to May 1983r which will be available on 17 June.

That month has been chosen b.cause it is the latest

possible if the necessary Parliamentary and

administrative steps are to be completed in time for all

beneficiaries to receive the increase in November. The

necessary legislation will be introduced immediately.

6. Clearly we cannot give precise figures for next

November's uprating until the May inflation figure is

published. But it is expected to be in the region of

4 4l per cent. The uprating will be based on whatever the

figure actually is, and no less. Statutorily linked public

service pensions will be increased in November by the

same percentage. For unemployment benefit this

increase will of course be in addition to the restoration of

the 5 per cent abatement which I have already mentioned.

I shall come to child benefit in a moment.

7. As compared with a continuation of the previous

method, it seems likely - depending on the precise figure I





(
for inflation in May - that benefits generally will be

increased by significantly more than would have been the

case had an adjustment been made to take 
"""orrrri 

of the

full amount of the over-provision in November l98Z as

would have happened under the old system. In the

[5] years iince. this Government was elected prices

[witl] have risen by about ?0 per cent. Over the same

period pensions lwilt] have risen by about ?5 per cent. So

our pledge to maintain the value of the pension over this

Parliament's lifetime will have been more than fulfilled.

r
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BUDGET SECRET

BLOCK I: SOCIÄL SECTTRITY (VERSION B)

1. Much the biggest single element in public

expenditure - more than one quarter of the total - is of

course social security, to which I now turn.

Z, From the time that this Government was elected it

has been our pledge to ensure that the value of the

pension should be at least maintained. In fact we have

done a good deal better than that. We have increased

pensions by 68 per cent; that is ? per cent more than the

increase in prices over the period, and 10 per cent more

than the increase in the pensioners index.

3. The House will be expecting me today to announce

an increase in pensions from next November in line with

the increase in inflation which we expect then, abated by

'the 2.7 per cent by which we over-provided for inflation

last November. I propose to adopt a method which is

tikely to give a somewhat larger increase to the

pensioners this year and will also provide a much more

satisfactory basis for increasing pensions in the future.

4. As the House knows, since 7976 the annual

adjustment has been calculated on necessarily fallible

forecasts of inflation. There have been years when prices

I
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have been under-es,timated, as in 1981, - when a Z per

cent under provision was made good the following year -

and others, such as 7982, when pensioners have.had a

windfall. Given the length of time it takes to rearrange

entitlements, there has always been a year's delay before

the error of the previous year can be put right. When

inflation is rising faster than expected, the beneficiaries

inevitably lose out meantime. tvVhen, as now, it's fallen

faster than expected, they gain, with an advance payment

of part of the increase due in the following year.

5. The over-provision last November was no less than

2.7 per cent. Some have claimed that we proposed to
ttclaw backtt this money from pensioners: not so, as we

made clear in the autumn, we envisaged only that the

1983 uprating would be abated by the amount of the l98Z

over-provision.

6. But the system of trying to forecast what's to

happen to prices is a fragile basis for calculations of such

importance to millions of our fellow-citizens. I have had

many representations urging me to restore the more

certain system that prevailed until the party opposite

withdrew it back in 1975: the system whereby benefits

were calculated on what had happened. to prices rather

than on what might happen in future if we got our

forecasts right. I have decided to accede to this advice.

T
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7, So this year's uprating will be calculated by

reference to the rise in prices in the year to May - the

last date which we can take and still make sure recipients

get their adjusted benefits on time in November. I can't

predict precisely what the resulting figures will show.

[But it is expected to be in the region of 4 to 4l per

cent.] [But] what is certain is that we shail continue to

more than fulfitl our,pledge to maintain the value of the

pension over the lifetime of this Parliament. lBetween

the November upratings of 1978 and 1983 prices are likely

to have risen by some 70 per cent, and pensions by some

75 per cent.l
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BUDGET SECRET

BLOCK I: SOCTAL SECURITY (VERSION C)

1. Much the biggest single element in public

expenditure - more than one quarter of the total - is of

course social securÍty, to which I now turn. .

Z. There are two central issues with which I wish to

deal now.

3. The first is the treatment of the so-called overshoot

in last year's upratíng of social security benefits. Because

at Budget time in 1982 we assumed that prices would by

November rise some Zå per cent more than they did, the

present level of benefits is that amount higher. It

amounts to an unplanned "bonus" to beneficiaries of some

[[805] million in a full year.

4, To build on this overpayment in future years would

be very costly, and would involve yet higher increases and

lev,els of social security contributions hereafter. This

would rule out a number of smaller but extremely

important improvements which need to be made now in

the social security system. There would be no money left

for them.
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5. So there can 'be no question of leaving the whole of

the E[800] million overshoot in place. But we have

concluded that some of it can be left. The measufes I am

about to propose will involve a continuing "bonusrt¡ or

excess of spending above the price-protected levelsr to

which we are committedr which could amount to some

t[280] million a year or more.

6. The second central issue is the method by which

upratings of social security are made.

7. As the House knows, since 1976 upratings have been

based on what is known as the forecast method of

uprating. That is, they are based on a forecast made at

Budget time of what the rate of inflation will be at the

time the uprating takes place in the following November.

8. But this method has not worked properly. Forecasts

of inflation are by their nature uncertain. This leads to

increases larger or smaller than intended. In 1981 there

was an under-provision of 2 per cent. Last year's uprating

included the over-provision of about 2.7 per cent because

inflation fell faster than expected. The result is

confusing and uncertain for all concerned, and will in all

probability be a source of continuing criticism and

controversy even as inflation returns to more modest

levels.
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9. There have been many representations from

pensioners, HMs and others that it would be better to

return to the reliable historic or actual method under

which upratings are based on actual past inflation. lVe

criticised the last Administration when they chose - in

order to save money - to move to the forecast method.

We pointed out its unreliability. Only by reverting to the

actual method can, we recreate the certainty the

pensioner and other social security beneficiaries seek

about future benefit levels, and banish the controversy

which now comes to surround every up-rating.

10. The November 1983 uprating will therefore be based

on the figure for inflation in the year to May 1983, which

will be available on 17 June. That month has been chosen

because it is the latest possible if the necessary

Parliamentary and administrative steps are to be

completed in time for all beneficiaries to receive the

increase in November. The necessary legislation will be

introduced immediately.

11. " Clearly $'e cannot give precise figures for next

November's uprating until the May inflation figure is

published. But it is expected to be in the region of. 4-

4å per cent. Benefits which are regularly uprated on the

same basis will also be increased by whatever the figure

actually is and no less. Statutorily linked public service

pensions will be increased in November by the same

percentage. For unemployment benefit this increase will

?
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of course be in addition to the restoration of the 5 per

cent abatement which I have already mentioned. I shall

come to child benefit in a moment.

12, Between the upratings of November 1978 and

November 1983 prices will have risen by some 70 per

cent, but pensions by some 75 per cent. . Our pledge to

maintain the value of the pension òver the lifetime of this

Parliament will have been more than fulfilled.

,{-,
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BLCICK L SOCIÄL SECnRrry (VERSION C)

1. Much the biggest

expenditu.re - more than one

single lement in public

er of the total - is of

I

November rise some 2å per cent more than they did, the

present level of benefits is that amount higher. It- 
fu¡1gn"u;;.t¡

amounts ,oë unpÏã#a "bonus" to beneficiarie$r some

Ê 18051 million in a full 
""uf' -àt

course social security, to w I now turn.

Z. There are central issues with which I wish to

deal norv.

3, first is the treatment of the so-called overshoot

tn st year's uprating of social security benefits. Because

t Budget time in 1982 we assumed that prices wouid by

4. To build on this overpayment in future years would

be very costly, and would involve yet higher increases and

levels of social security contributions hereafter. æh¡Ë'
l^) r&

would rule out a ber o smaller but extremely

important improvements which need to be made now in

the social security system. There would be no money ieft

for them.
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5. So there can be rio question of leaving the w

r [800] milli overshoot in place.

measures f am

about to propo"e will vea on 1nuing ttbonüsr1 o!

r'"ry'"r

il
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- excess of spending above the price-protected levelsr to

which we are committedr which could amount to some

E tz80l million a yea! or more. fl-'a V^-uv u a''l*J"'t3 
!:f"l

cLtl},Þt..1*,"', \ #o f.r{f'¡n te*t'+saaÍJ ht'Át¡' t'Ag'l lO

C* u.rwç-- ç-;t, Ltau/lt',
6. The second central issue is the method by which

upratings of social security are made.

7. As the House knows, since 1976 upratings have been

based on what is known as the forecast method of

uprating. That is, they are based on a forecast made at

Budget tí'ñe of what the rate of inflation wiil be at the

time the uprating takes place in the following November.

"{v uLl.t-tf U4, dll,t f': all"l

Vva^ ; -\e1q*
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Bu this method h orked orecasts

of inflation are to
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arger or sm er than intended. In 1981 there

was an under-provision of 2 per cent. Last year's uprating

included the over-provision of about 2.7 pet cent because

inflation fell faster than expected. Ttre result is,iø r'rt

ù, confusing and. uncertain for all concerrr.¿r..**-*itt5*t
th þ1'14

probability Lbe a source of continuing criticism and

coutroversy even as inflation returns to more modest

Ievels.
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9. / ffruru have been many representations from
L

pensioners, HMs and others that it would be better to

return to the reliable historic or actual method under

which upratings are based on actual past inflation. ït¡e

criticised the last Adm tion when they chose - in
9o4, {1'e:aa}nht hvf

I
save money - to move to the forecast method"

fr,r^
ed out its unreliability/. Only by reverting to the

L

actual method can we recreate the certainty th

pensi oner and other social security beneficiaries 
¡s

about future benefit levels, and banish the controversy

which now comes to surround every up-rating.

i0. The November 1983 uprating will therefore be based

on the figure for inflation in the year to May 1983, which

will be available on 17 June. That month has been chosen

because it is the latest possible if the necessary

Parliamentary and administrative steps are, to be

completed in time for all beneficiaries to receive the

increase in November. The necessary legislation will be

introduced im mediately.

I l. Clearly we cannot give precise figures for next

November's uprating until ¡¡¡6lUay inflation figure is

published. But it is expected to be in the region of 4-

4l per cent. Benefits whicÍr are regularly uprated on the

same basis will also be increased by whatever the figure

actually is and no less. Statutorily linked public service

pensions will be increased in November by the same

percentage. For unemployment benefit this increase will
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of course be in add¡tion to the restoration of the 5 per

cent aba tement which I have already mention
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12. Between the upratíngs of November 19?8 and

November 1983 prices will have rísen by some 70 per
br.¿$'

cent, but pensions by some 75 Per cen pledge to

maintain the value of the pension òver the lifetime of this

Parliament will t,.rr" t"uo more than fulfilled,
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r¡ntil after Speech on 1.5.3.83
then UNCLASSIHIED

AI

A1 SUMMARY OF MAIN PROPOSALS

Financial Framework

(i) PSBR for 1983-84 is Ê8.2 billion (Zl per cent of GDP - as suggested in 1982 FSBR' and
Autumã Statement).

(iil Monetarû target for both narrow (M1) and broad ([M3 a¡rd PSLU) aggregates is 7-l'1 per
cent at an annr¡al rate over the fourteen months beginning mid-February 1983.

(iiil Declining path for PSBR as per cent GDP, and for monetary growth for years up to
1985-86 shown in Part Z of FSBR.

Individuat Measr¡res

(i) Personal Tax allowances a¡¡d all thresholds (inctuding higher rates and trS thresholds) to
increase by 14 per cent, ie 8å percentage points more tha¡r statutory indexation.

(iil Specific duties to be increased broadly in line with ínflation. (Small real decreases in
cigarettes¡ petrol and derv, largely due to rounding; small real increases in beer, cider and
VED).

(iii) Social security

Child Benefit to increase to 86.50 a week from November (11.1 per cent).
Parallel increase in one parent benefit.

Unemploúment Benefit: 5 per cent abatement, effected in 1980r to be restored.

General social security uprating: return to historic basis for calculating uprating
factor. tncreases from November will be in line with RPI increase in year to
May 1983 ltikely to be in region of 4 per cent].

other measures include elimination of invalidi ty trap.

(iv) National I¡surance Surcharge to be cut by * per cent for private sector only, from
e.'gu"centcutfromAprilannouncedinAutumnStatement).
Rate will be 1. per cent, compared with 3å per cent before 1982 Budget.

(v) Corporation tax: "Small companies rate" to be cut by 2 points to 38 per cent, and
limits altered to reduce marginal rate.

(vi) Housing and home ownership

- I¡ircrease in mortgage interest relief ceiling from E251000 to f.301000.

- More money for Home Improvement grants and'enveloping schemes'.

(vii) Small Firms, Enterprise and \¿Vider Share Ownership

Business Expansion Scheme. A major extension of Business Start-up Scheme.

Further measures to encourage wider share .ownership, improvements in CTT
regime, extension of Loa¡r Guarantee Scheme, increase in VAT registration
threshold.

Reopening of Small Firms Engineering Ûrvestment Scheme (SEFIS).

Help with Information Technology, hnovation Linked Investment, extension of
Science Parks.

Technologv and Innovation(vurJ
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Al Cont.

(ix) Oil: Ad.vance PRT to be phased out; new PRT relief on new exploration a¡rd appraisal
expenditure; reliefs for future fields.

(x) Unemploymentmeasuresinclude:

- nationwide extension of Enterprise Allowance Scheme

- making Job Release Scheme available to part-timers from age 62

- proposals in respect of early retirement.

(xi) Fringe Benefit Measures: changes include

15 per cent increase in car amd fuel benefit scales for company cars

tax to be charged on benefit where expensive accommodation provided by
companies.

(xii) Anti-avoidance measttres include

measules to counter avoida¡rce through group relief

- legislation on tax havens

Autumn Measr¡res

(i) National h:surance Surcharge cut by L per cent, from Aprit 1983. (Additional relief
equivalent to å per cent reduction for the year 198U-83r deducted from payments of NIS in
respect of Ja¡¡-March 1983).

(ii) National l:surance Contributions. Class I contribution rates for the employers and
employees increased by å per cent (ie less than 0.4 per cent increase needed to balance the
Fund).

(iii) Public expenditure planning total for 1983-84 held within 198¿ lVhite Paper figure, as

modified by 19SZ Budget changes (ie t.120.7 billion). Further modifications to planning total
figures in 1983 White Paper a¡rd this Budget (see below).

Effect of Budget Measr¡res

(i) Budget will add Ê1å biilion tó PSBR in 1983-84 compared with what it would have been
on conventional assumptions about indexation, (compared with implied fiscal adjustment of
11 billion in Autumn Statement, consistent with same ratio of PSBR to GDP).



(
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(ii) Direct effects of tax measures:'(Fã-¿etails 
see Part 4 of FSBR)

Full Year

Change from:

Al Cont.

non-indexed
base

E million 1983-84

Change from:-
indexed

base
non-indexed

base
indexed

base

Income tax allowances
and thresholds

Other income tax and
other direct taxes

NIS (private sector
cost only)

Excise duties

Other indirect taxes

-1 , 170

-z9s

-zL5

10

'2r00

-310

-zL5

595

-5

-1,490

-JO5

-2r545

-410

-3e9

605

-5

-390

10

TotaI -1 , ó70 -1 ,935 -zrz35 -2r740

Cost of Full l::dexation:

1983-84 Full Year

Personal tax allowanrces
and thresholds -830 -1,055

Excise duties 585 595

(iii) Expenditure Measures. Measures total 8255 mitlion in 1983-84 (over and above
amounts provided for in lVhite Paper ).

1983-84 1984-85

Technology a¡d innovation
(including SEFIS; total cost ov.er
3 years 8.185 million)

Housing Improvement

Child Benefits

Other Social Security
(inct. S per cent abatement)

Unemployment

39

60

75

79

i0

zLt

z6

55

75

100

zs6 473Total

All additional expenditure will be met from Contingency Reserve. It is excluded
from table 1.1 of FSBR because there is no direct effect on planned spending.
But Budget measures are taken into account in projecting shortfall for 1983-84
(so they do enter calculation of PSBR effect of Budget, and revised planning
total for 1983-84 shown in table 5.7 of FSBR).

Plar¡ned public expenditure wilt be reduced by Ê80 million in 1983-84
(l¿Ls million in a full year) to recover cut in NIS from Central Government and
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nationalised industries (Local Authorities will continue to pay Z å per cent for
1983-84 only).

Revised pla¡ming total for 1983-84 is 8,119 billion (compared with Ê119.ó billion
in Cmnd 8?89) reflecting higher general allowance for shortfall.

(iv) lndus a¡rd Persons Bulk of measures benefit persons; but industry benefits by about
rå full year, on top of benefits announced in Autumn Statement, which are worth
a furth Eå in 1983-84. Lower exchange rate a¡rd oil prices also help industry.

(v) ffect in April 1983)

I}

I¡rdexed
Basis

Non-Indexed
Basis

TPI
0.4

-2.3

RPI TPI

-L.4

RPI
Excise duties

Tax allow¿¡.nces

1

1

-0

-0

0.4

Total Budget -L.4 0.4 -1 .9

Other measures

Increase on NIC rates*
(Autumn Statement)

Employers SSP
(a¡rnounced last year)

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

0.4

0.1

Budget a¡rd other measures 0.4 -r.4

*Ðistinction between indexed and non indexed base _does not apply; compated with the
conventional assumption that NIC rates rise to balance the Fund, the effect on the TPI is
-0.2

(v) Percentage of income paid in income tax and NIC will be unchanged or lower in
1983-84, compared with 1982-83, for all those paying contracted-in NIC. Some contracted-
out may pay slightly more. Changes in real disposable incomes between two years will also
depend on earnings and prices.

(vi) Bffeçtq o4 r94t QpP q¡¡d employment have not been given in any of last four Budgets.
Size depends on arbitrary choice of base-line. Size depends on arbitrary choice of base line
(in the MTFS "unchanged policies" does not meari unchanged tax rates (either indexed or
r¡nindexed) but sticking to fiscal stance already announced. Autumn Statement forecast
assumed some fiscal adjustment in 1983-84, to bring PSBR up to Zå per cent in 1983-84.

Contact point: Mrs R Lomax (MPl) 233-790L
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A2: KEY POINTS AI.¡D RESPOîüSES

This brief is divided into sections.

The Budget in context
Economic Prospects
Monetary Policy
Public Borrowing
The Budget and persons
Social Security
The Budget and business
Look back to -1979: Tax

lttlg The various sections include defensive responses to the main criticisms of the
Budget which may be put by Opposition Parties, TUC, CBI, etc. Further details of the
various "alternative Budgets" are provided in EB's Checklistr the latest version of
which was circulated on 4 March (a supplement covering the Shore Budget was
circulated on 1.1 March).1

A BUDGET IN CONTEXT

Positive

This Budget should not been seen as an isolated event. It is part of a continuing
programme which is being maintained over a period of years. The macro-
economic context is set out in the MTFS. The wider context is the intention to
achieve enduring changes in attitudes and expectations.

(ii) Budget combines, as last year, tax cuts within continuing responsible policies for
money and borrowing. Relief for persons and industry to improve incentives and
help restore base for economic growth, higher output and increased employment.
Tax cuts within responsible policies consistent with Government's objectives.

Defensive

(i) Reflationary/deflationary/ef f ects on demand? Not sensible questions. The
Government is sticking to the framework set out in the MTFS. No Budget boosts
or giveaways. Question in any case outmoded. First, cannot see fiscal policy in
isolation from monetary policy and secondly government does not think it
sensible (or, in the longer term even feasible) to try to manage demand and
output.

(ii) Budget will not help recovery? Recovery does not depend on tax handouts or
higher public spending but on recovery in the rest of the world, lower inflationt
better competitiveness and improved incentives. Budget is directed at improving
the performance of the economy.

(iii) Strategy itself deflationary? No. People said sticking to strategy in 1981 wquld
kill off recovery. Proved wrong then. This time sticking to strategy and cutting
taxes. But anyway no shortage of money demand, or, indeed, real demand.

(iv) Election giveaway? Ê1å billion tax reductions within continuing firm policies for
money and borrowing can hardly be accused of that. Compare with Shore shadow
Budget to see a real attempt at electoral bribery.

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H

(i)
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(v) Nothine for unemployment? The whole economic strategy is aimed at recovery
and the Budget is part of that. Many of the particular measures will give more
immediate help eg housing and construction measutes and NIS.

ECONOIVÍIC PROSPECTS (See Brief 86)

Output

B

(a)

GDP (% change)
- 1982 Budget IAF
- Autumn IAF
- 1983 Budget IAF

Manufacturing output
(levels, 1975=100)

- l98Z Budget IAF

- Autumn IAF

- 1983 Budget IAF

RPI
- 7982 Budget IAF
- Autumn IAF
- 1983 Budget IAF

198 1

H1 HZ

88 90

88 891

7982 Q4
on

1981 Q4

1982 on
1981

1983 on
1982

Not forecast
t,
z

1984 lst half
1983 1st half

Not forecast
Not forecasi

z,

t,
t
*

1982
H1 H2

91 92

89 88å

89å 8?l

1983
HZ

1.984 QZ
on

1983 QZ

Not forecast
Not forecast

6

H1

93

89

88

1984
H1

9089

Points to make

^ 
(i) 1982 pause largely a result of depressed world economy; prospects

for latter mproved.
(ii) IAF now seès ra er faster recovery in 1983 than at the time of the Autumn

Statement.
(iii) At Z*% in 1982 and 3 l% in 1983 real domestic demand is growing quite rapidty

and faster than in most other industrial countries.
(iv) Ma¡ufacturing output is also forecast to recover slowry in 1983.

(b) û:flation

1983 QZ
on

1982 QZ

To change
1983 Q4

on
1982 Q4

9
6
óå

-,Ltz
*

Not forecast

Not forecast
5

6

*said 5%o "early in 1983"

I 982-83
on

1 98 1-82

GDP Deflator
- 1982 Budget MTFS
- Autumn IAF
-1983 Budget

* Not stated explicitly
+ "assumed to fall to around ? per cent in 1983-84'.

[8
7
7

*l
.1

1 983-84
on

I 98¿-83

[7+ ]
5
5t

1 984-8 5

on
1 983-84

Not stated
Not stated

sl
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(i) Dramatic fall in retail price inflatíon over the past year, faster than expected.

(ii) Path of inflation as measured by GDP deflator (a broader measure of prices) lesserratic than RPII which has been affected particularly by movement of housing
costs and seasonal food prices but still on downward trend.

(iii) RPI likely to show some increase this year, but as 1981 upward, pressures will be
contained by responsible policies.

Unemplovment

No forecasts given, as customary. But provided, no major shifts in financial pressures
on employers, growth of. ?-Zå per cent pa if sustained fãr a period (FSBR p.*ä :.S9) i"probably consistent with no great change in unemployment.

Points to make

C MONETARY POLTCY (See Briefs C3 and C4)

Positive

(i) Monetary aggregates for 198Z-83 comfortably within target range.

(ii) 1982 MTFS range of ?-11 per cent for l9g3-g4 confirmed.

(iii) Full discussion of monetary policy in its context set out in MTFS.

(iv¡ Monetary policies are consistent with continuing downward, pressure on inflation.
(v) Interest rates much lower than a year ago. 3 month rates over 5 per cent downfrom peaks in 1981.

(v) Interest rates are influenced by many factors but no d.oubt that prudent
monetary policies combined with responsible bonowing give best prospèct forfurther falls.

Defensive

(i) Monet too t?
demand rising at 2
there.

per cent
Rapidly falling inflation has happened with real
per annum. No evidence of excessive stringency

(ii)
inflation has fallen f

D PUBLTC SECTOR BORROWING (See Briefs C1 and C3)

Positive

(i)

Policy appears to have been appropriately restrictive and,
ast. No compelling reason to lower the target range.

Policv too loose?

PSBR figure of [8 bjllion, Zt per cent of GDp, indicated in Autumn Statement,
confirmed for 1983-84.

Maintains prudent policies for bonowing. one of the lowest public deficits
among industrial countries in relation to GDp.

(ii)
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(i)

(ii)

(iii) Yet combined with further substantial tax cuts on top of I98?, Budget and

Autumn Statement.

Defensive

Increase from 1982-83 to 1983-84? No increase in relation to size of the
rd trend over the medium term.

Have raised the PSBR ath for later slm in order to show tive fiscal
tment? Changes \Ã¡ere made in context of overall assessment the

t

(iii) Fiscal should be based on real PSBR? Some merit in inflation adjusted
measu?e as cator of fiscal stance in some circumstances. But there are
dangers here: it would be quite wrong to expand PSBR in cash terms in response
to an upsurge in inflation merely to keep inflation adjusted measure constant.
Policies intended to eradicate inflation, not to adjust to it.

(iv) Fiscal should be based on clicall ad PSBR?
hypothetical PSBR has to financed. Real test is pressure on int
Adjusted PSBR calculations provide only limited and partial help in assessing
direction of policy.

(v) Others have used Tre model to show PSBR would be beneficial ("g
Shorer TU U Treasury model does not endow such claims with
respectability. Results depend on judgements and assumptions rather than
pressing buttons. Often key factors such as interest rates and exchange rates
are assumed fixed at some "desired" level. Interest rates cannot simply just be
lowered at will. Effects on confidence very real and important but difficult to
allow for.

(vi) oil es? Forecast assumes oil prices remain on average at about
present levels. If oil prices were to fall further' as Chancellor said in his Budget
speech, he remains ready to take appropriate action. Position would need to be

viewed in light of circumstances at the time. But lower oil prices are on
alance a very positive factor.

E BUDGET'AND PERSONS (See tr'Briefs and social security below)

Positive

(i) Personal allowances increased by about 14 per cent - 8 å points above last year's
inflation. Thresholds and bands increased by same percentage.

(ii) Excise duties are revalorised generally in line with inflation (ttre sensible
presumption).

Defensive

(i) Money should have gone to business? The balance of tax reductions is clearly a
matter for judgement. But bearing in mind the action taken in the 1982 Budgett
the autumn measures, and the falls in interest rates, the exchange rate, and oil
prices it seemed right that the bulk of relief should go to persons on this
occasion, though business too is being given substantial hetp (see below).
Incentives are an important part of business success and tax relief to persons
should help pay prospects.

(ii) Effect on imports? Should not be alarmist on this - ma¡y of the figures quoted
are greatly exaggerated. Certain categories of consumers'expenditure certainly
have high import contents - particularly durables - but

Actual not
erest rates.
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(a) other categories of consumption have smaller import propensities

(b) palt of consumers' expenditure - even on imported goods - goes on
retailers' and distributors' margins and indirect taxes. (Most durables, for
example¡ bear VAT at 15 per cent);

(c) recent growth in consumption has not, so far, led to ¿rn upsurge in importst
but seems to have been met from stocks.

On the other hand, some elements of company expenditure have a high import
content (stockbuilding for example).

So as long as there is room for making tax cuts without raising interest rates

- at least half of the total increase in expenditure is likely to benefit
domestic production, both for NIS cuts and for income tax reductions;

the extra demand.generated by cuts in NIS or income taxes is likely to have
much the same import content.

(iii) Some people will still be worse off when NIC included? Everyone contracted in
will be better off or no worse off. Some of the contracted out will be worse off,
but extra increase in NIC for them reflects reduced cost of providing earnings
related occupational pensions.

(iv) Main benefits go to better off people? Increases in allowances etc are bound to
help better off more in absolute terms. In percentage terms the greatest gains
are for the low paid and the high paid. These are the people who suffered most
from 1981 Budget are gaining most from 1983 Budget.

(v) Effects of -MIRAS etc? Changes affecting tax position ínclude MIRAS and
recoding for fall in mortgage rates last year. MIRAS is an administrative change
without major effects on people's net positions. Recoding simply means people
will be paying the extra tax they should have started to pay last year when
mortgage rates came down. People got too much tax relief last year. This is
being recouped.

F SOCIAL SECURIIY (See Brief El)

(i) Government has decided to revert to the historic method for determining price
movements relevant to the social security uprating. Will need primary
legislation to be introduce shortly (probably on Wednesday 1ó March). Most
benefits will be uprated next November by historic movement in prices between
May 1982 and May 1983. Final decisions will not therefore be taken until May
RPI outturn is known in June. Chancellor said in Budget speech that this likely
to be in the region of 4 per cent. (Note: if pressed hard: purely working
assumption for Budget arithmetic is that uprating will be 41 per cent)

(ii) 5 per cent abatement of unemployment benefit to be restored. Uprating of UB
and certain other short term benefits in 1980 5 per cent less than general
uprating; partly as proxy for taxation. UB (but not other benefits) brought into
tax from July 1982. 5 per cent abatement now therefore restored for UB (but
not other benefits). Costs t22 million in 1983-84: Eó0 million in 1984-85.

(iii) Child benefit increased to Ê6.50. Assuming 6 per cent inflation to November
that will make it the highest level ever in real terms. Costs t211 million in a
full year.
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(iv) "Invalidity trap" removed. Trap arises because those in receipt of invalidity
benefit cannot now ever qualify for the long-term rate of Supplementary
Benefit. Over 60s taken out of trap by (v) below. But under ó0s will alsobe able
to qualify for long term rate after November. Net public expenditure cost
E3 million in 1983-84' [10 million in 1984-85.

(v) Other changes include extension of higher rate SB to unemployed men over 60

from June. Cost Ê27 million in a full year.

G BUDGET AND BUSINESS (See G Briefs)

Positive

(i) Measures announced in 1983 Budget alone help by Eå million. Come on top of
help given in Autumn announcements (E* billion cash reduction in NIC and NIS
payments by private business in 1983-84 even after allowing for increased rate of
employer NIC) and over El billion in 1982 Budget.

(ii) Aside from totalling the figures in this way, further changes to legislation and
other arrangements (eg share options) to strengthen business performance.

(iii) Inclúdeimaginative Business Expansion Scheme and continued emphasls on
enterprise.

(iv) Note that NIS 3å per cent in 1979. 'ffill be L per cent from August.

(v) Excise duties revalorised generally in line with inflation. But heavy fuel oil
again exempted. Z0 per cent real reduction in duty since 7979.

(vi) Measures which help people help business and vice versa. Wrong to draw a sharp
distinction between them.

(vii| \Above all don't ignore overall benefit of government policy: maintaining tfre I
I lmonetary and. borrowingGwork brings benefits on inflation, interest ratesr 

[l

I lp.y expectations and generally helps costs and the climiate for business. No I\ lmerit in abandoning these gains for the sake of tax cuts. I
Defensive

(i) More for business? (See E defensive (i) above). Always wish could have done
more. Difficutt balance to strike, but have not ignored business. Substantial
help too.

(ii) Business can do far more for itself than Government ôan by tax relief. Pay and
productivity are keys to better competitiveness.

tl LOOK BACK TO t9792 TAX (See also Briefs C2 and F3)

Factual

(i) Total taxation as percent of GDP still higher than in 1978-79r but down from
1981-82 peak.

(ii) Income tax now a much smaller proportion of total taxation, and marginal rates
have fallen for most taxpayers.
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(iii)

(iv)

Taxes on business have fallen in real terms, but those on persons have risen.

\'lPercentage of income paid in income tax and NICs higher in 1983-84 forfl
lleveryone up to 21 times average earnings, but real disposable income projectedlf

[[:r:::i:.se 
at all earníngs levels (on illustrative assumptions about earnings andlJ

I
(v) Most specific duties now higher in real terms than 1978-79.

Positive

(i) Real take-home pay higher in 1983-84 than L978-79 at all earnings levels. (On

Government Actuary's assumptions about earnings).

(ii) Basic ra ra-tes inherited from last Government
abolished. Good for work incentives.

(iii) 2* per cent points cut in NIS has benefited businessesr as did changes in stock
relief .

Defensive

Rise in tax burden necessary to achieve PSBR levels compatible with continued
reduction in inflation.

(ii) Increases in NIC necessary to pay for benefits.

(iii) Squeeze on profits due to high levels of wage increases at beginning of this
period, and exchange rate meant it was right to help business through a difficult
period of economic adjustment. Objective is further reductiõns in tax burden in
the years ahead.

Contact point: D R Norgrove (CU) 233 8737

(i)
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81 RECENT WORLD ECONOh{IC ÐEVETOPMENTS

FactuaL

(i) World output and trade fell in i98¿. This year there are signs that both wíll reco'¡er
although evidence is still patchy.

(ii) LJne nrent. On stanclardised definitions unemployment averaged 8.6 per cent in
seven inajor indusirialised countries in Q4. llnemployment has risen particularly sharply in
past year in CanacLa and Gerrnany.

(iii) Annual rate of consumer price inflation in the major countries fell from 8.7 per cent
in Januar;i 198¿ to 5.5 per cent in J
2.0 per cent in Japan, 3.9 per cen
France and 16.4 per cent in ltaly.
level in real ter¡ns for thirty years.

anuary 1983. In past year consumer prices have risen by
t in Germany, 4.5 per cent in the US, 9.6 per cent in
Commodity prices at end of 1982 were at their lowest
Oil prices have fallen in recent weeks and are likely to

remain weak in near future.

(iv¡ 3 month interest rates have fallen particulariy steeply in US from 14å pe; cent in
June 19BZ tr: around B-8'l per cent currently. Rates have also fallen in other courltries but
not generaiiy by as rnuch.

(v)
a

N{ost forecasters have revised down their forecasts for 1983 a¡rd now expect modest
grorvth for the major industrial countries. US growth is expected to accel
FSB.it forec¿¡.st is that GDP in the major 6 industrial countries will rise 1å

erate during year
per cent arld v¿otld

tracìe on rnanufactures (UI( weight.s) wiil rise 1 per cent during 1983.

(vi) CIPEC a¡rd NODC's are estimated to have cut back their irnports sharply during the
course of lgEZ reflecting high inierest rates,
restrictions on borrowing.

vreak e-:xport earnirtgs and stricter credit

(vii) Current account position of industrialised countries is dominated by large
prospecti':e US deficit. Growing surpluses during 1983 are erpected in Germany and iapan.
NODC's are estimated to have reduced their deficit frorn around $100 billion in 1981 to
$90 Uiition in 1982, this may faii to [?0 billion in 1983. Oil cxporting countries surplus
virtually disappeared during 1982 after falling from $115 billion in 1980 to $ó5 billion in
1981 .

(viii) Excirange rates remain volatile. Dollar's effective rate has weakened since its
November peak although it has strengthened somewhai i¡r recent weeks. Yen rema:ns firm
after appreciating significantly at end of last year. The deutschemark has rlsen sharply
follouring the recent elections. This has increased the pressure on the french franc and

strengthened speculation that there will have to be an EMS realignment in the near future.

Positi've

(i) Inflation and interest rates have fallen iri most rnajor countries in the past year :rnd
thi¡ shoutrd help to create conditions for sustainable growth.

(ii¡ There has been wicl.espread agreement at successive international meetings and most
recently at the IMF Interim Committee on the need to continue with f':rm fiscai and
monetary policies to lay the basis for a prolongecl non-inflationary recorery.

(iii) lvlost forecasters except mo'lest recovery this year. There are encouraging signs in
US {inctud.ing rises in ind-ustria.l productic.rn, leading indicators a:rd upwa.rd trend in the
number of Ìrousing starts) and in Germany {inclustriai production has risen, construction
activity has been recoverirtg and orders have irnpr,:verl).
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Defensive

(i) wh don't low inflation countries demand? ExcessivelY exPansionarY

policies would oniy inflation.

(ii) Wg4d d.bt ""iri. rtil@ll Most major debtors now undertaking adjustment
p,og"o.***ffiiàãiu.Theymayofcourseremainconvo1escentforSome
titrrã, but lve now have the measure of the problem. There have also been moves to in:prove
banking supervision, and the banks themselves are improving their informatic¡n flows.

(iii) World reçove¿y*_ëggÞUgl? Welcome early but still tentative signs that are beginning
to emer!ãìf th" *¿õ"t:y i" prospect now that inflation ancl interest rates have been

brought ão*rr. Iiorecasts-point to recor¡ery in output for the industrialised countries of
uro.rid L*Z per ce¡rt this y"ã". Progress on inflation should ensure that recovery is soundLy

based and sustainable.

iiv) US monetar¡i_Uoli_gv lqo_ tieht/too læ? Monetary indicators in US are being

interp"eìé¿ ilá"î¡tv i" Iight of flnãncial innovations. Federal Reserve chairman Volclcer has

stressed that revised higher monetary targets tahe account of distortions affecting
nionetary aggregates. Fe<ieral Reserve remains committed to reducing inflation.

(",)

buciget
Ëssc,:rti

(vi)
than
coun

Trse agarn as econorny recovers.

Gtrr¡o¡::t' crosnects ror Þuroûei
in US or iapan. ISut budget cleficit
tries,

¡-rS bud t Ceficit tco !:i
deficits. Glad to see Admir:is
al that deficits are put on a

Qlra-a Á¡lmi-icf-rlia-q ¡nn¡ôt lr arr-'?Þ ci"- nf nntenti¡lq;:V¡i- LL-i¡-vÇ¡ ¡¡

tration's proposals to reduce deficit over rjediurn terrn'
declining path if inflation and interest rates are not to

True that prospects for recovery in EuroÞe r'¿ealter
s higher and inflation more rapid in ma-ny European

(vii) Non-oil ca¡tËedj1y_pl&g jeon: in prospect? Aithough prices are likely to rise
graduali]-;"pid "i* ì-u"tit ety if rise in world trade antl output is moderate and. steady.

(viii)
oil pri
place

Effects of lower r:il s? Diificutt to forecast exa.ctly btlt in longer term lower
ces should help reduce inflation and promote world recoveryr although large fall would
greater strains upon world financial system and involve difficult short term

adjustrnents for solne sovereign borrowers.

(in) _èglgglggli on_IlvlF quo,ta incrgase by US Congress dependent on restlictio¡9 oJr- US

lgrt le"Aing """r lr"po"ta"t thai d.eveloping countries havr: access to adequaie fu¡rds

t'@.I.MFquoterincreasea:ressentialpart.:fpromotingworldrecovery.
Secretary of State SchuLtz has rejected idea of tying agreement on quota increase to

restriction on US bank lending abroad.

(xi) g!__UlgS:!_lat3g: welcorne recent falls in US interest rates partly reflecting falls
in ittflatiãtt. Imffiã,rîThat budget d.eficit be reduced o'¿er nedium run if rates are to be

reduced further.

(xtU IMF Ouota Increase: International Kevnesianisrn?

(Michael Beenstock in FT 2 March accuses Chancellor of being monetarist at home and

Keynesian abroad because he argues large quotas will sv¿ell wc¡rld iíquidity).
Increases in IMF resources are necessary ccntingency measure i.n present circumstances.
IMF has vítal role in heiping econoniies to adjust while lessening the l'isk of excessive
disi:uption which could damage Ì¡oth inclividual economies and the internationai system.
Important also to note that use of resources will be spread o\"er a ¡rumber of years and will
be acconr¡lanied by firm adjustment programrnes.

Coutact point: S King (EF.à) 7.33-5761
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F"actua-t

(Ð Compalison of economic indicators for UK and OECÛ lr{ajor ? up to December L98Zt

Unemployment
Yo af. totaL

labour force
(seasonally adjusted)

BZ

UK

OECD 7

13. 1

8.6

{'November

- In past year co¡¡sumer prices have risen 1.8 ¡rer cent in Japan, 3.9 per éent in
Germany and the US, 9.5 per cent in France, 1é.4 i¡r ltlay and 5.4 per cent iu the
UK (Decernbe¡:).

lrrdgs,!¡¡ql_pfoiuç_!¡gg (on basis in table) ha.s fallen by 1 per cent in Japan, 5 per
cent in Germa.nyr T* per cent in US,3 per cenå in France, 6å per cent in ltaly
and 1 per cent in UK. ¿'

C)¡r latest available monthiy data, some u.nem¡rloyrnent i¡rcreases in latest
twelve rnonths are: Gerrnany 1"8 points, IIolland 2.9 points, Canada 4.1 points
and UK 1.4 points. (See Brief tsl for World Economy, B4 for UK inflation ¿urd
83 for UK unernployment.

(ii) UK Baia¡ce of Payments: in 1982 current a.ccount ¡:emained in strong (Ê3,9 billion)
surplus (ll6 biilion in igBi); non-oíl tracle cieteriorated sharply tto minus t2.3 billion) but rvas
&rore tha.n offset by surpluses on oil (Ç.4,6 billion) and invisibles (81.7 billion). Invisibles were
sharply down in the fiscal quarter of 1982. Though import volumes were broadly flat, import
penetration remained high. Manufactured export volumes held up well against fall in r¡¡orld
trade. January 1983 current account probably erratically low.

tur, Ster lins effective exchange rate has fallen 13 per cent since October. Market
volati}.ity reflected many factors including perception of falling oil prices, unceita.inties
at¡out future policy (eg as provided with Mr Shore's package and worries about prospect for
cttrre¡rt account. (see Briefs B5 and Có).

(iv) Ul{ de-g¡and and output: from 1981 trough to third quarter of 1982 totai final domestic
clemand rose 3l' per cent while total output increased only 1å per cent.

(r') Ccnsumer spending: in 198? 1å per cent higher tha¡ 1981 and rose 3å per cent during
J/ear. Gross fixer,.!_i¡¡.¡estment 3 per cent up in first three quarters of 1982 on same,period
last year but ma:rufacturing investn¡ent fell 3 per cent be,tween the two halves of year. In
l98Z as a rvhole slg5lË feil by t,715 miilion (75 prices) . Government consumption yirtuallv

Industrial Production
(ex construction

Consumer
Prices

Latest 3 month on same 1 year earlier
Zo change

-1
*6*

+6

+6

flat.
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(vi) GDP and manufacturing outÍjut: recent rnovernents in output are sl¡or,vn beLow:

(per cent)

19?9 rr1- 1979 Ïr1-
1981 QZ 198¿ Q4

BZ Cont,

1981 Q¿-
I9BZ çt¡

average domestic selline prices

GDP(O) -6 -4
GDP(O) (ex North Sea) -6* -ó
h,f anufacturing output -16 -L7 t
* 1979 H1 is estimated as last cyclical peak; i981 Q¿ cyclical trough.

(vu¡ anufactur tivi t he increased 12å per cent since end of i9B0;
ma¡rufacturers' unit wage and salary costs up 6å per cent in year to I98Z Q4. Cost
competitiveness improrred 20 per cent since early i981 (see Brief C?).

(viii) Corrrpany sector pre-tax ¡eal ¡ateq qf fçlqq (ex stock appreciation; ex oil) very lov¡ in
1981 (3 per cent); but 14 per cent improvement in gross trading profits ir¡ first three
quarters of 1982 compared -ivith i981 probabLy (onBank estimates) increased real return to 4
per cent, Industrial and cor¡mercial companies (ICC's) net b*orrowing fell in six months to
September and small financi¿rl surplus emerged.

(ix) Uriemployment. Unemployment has risen steadily in twelve months to Februa¡'y (UI(
total incluC.ing school leavei's ¡isa iot,al iì;2 ir¡iliiorr) ("ee ErieÍ B4).

{x) Monetary developments a¡d polici'. Main moneta¡y aggregate all within target range
(see Brief C4).

(xi) Retail infiation wage rates and earnings (see Brief I33),

(xii) P$i33 (see Briefs B6 and. C3).

(>:iii) CBI lrebruarv Trends Enouirv shor'¡s biggest pcsitive swing in balance of firms
expecting an increase irr rnanufaçturing cütput- since early 1981 (-5 Ja¡ruaryr +8 Februaly).
Order books also improved substantially and firms :ro longer consider themselves

+Il
+å

-1i

overstocked. Proportion of firms expecting to raise
increased siightly.

(:*iv) CSO's index of cvclical indicators: suggest economy sliould conti¡rue in upswing
phase in 1983. Shorter ieading and coincident indicators continued rising over recent r¡onths
r¡¡hile longer leader rose to November then unchanged to Ja-nuary.

Fositixe

(i) GDP recovered 1å per cent and industrial output 1.å-2 per cent since spring of 1981.
Budget Forecast sees frrospects of renewed, if modest recotJery next year'. Output prospect
inproved since November IAF.

(ii) Ðornestic tterna-nd, by third ouarter of 1982, recovered.3å per cent sitrce ihe 1?81

trough and consttqe¡:s' expe4di8lg rofte 31' per cent in 198¿"

(iii) Ba¡k base rates a.re 5 points below autumn 1981 peak; short-ter:n: inierest ¡ates are 5å
per cent lower.

{iv¡ lvhole eccnom -/ labour costs Der t¿nit output i¡rcrcased onlir 3.3 pei: cent between third
cru;rl'ters of 1981 a¡rd lgSZ; w.gges_gL{-gglgies }ii-lm:l_gl¿U! (e;<cluclirrg
cent.

I.IICINIS) up 4.2 per
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(v)(outputperhead)improved1Zåpercelrtsirrceend1-980.
Ou.tput per head and output per hour now 5 and 9 per cent higher than cyclical peak in 1979
H1.

(vi) Cost competitiveness (manufacturing) improved 25 per cent since early 1981.

(vii) Profits of ICC's (net of stoclt a¡rpreciation, excluding North Sea) up 14 per cent in first
three quarters of 1982 on average for 1981.

Defeusive

(i) Ðisaonointins invisibles in 1982 04?

Recent data for invisibles is subject to considerable revision. ïr/ealcnesses in the rvorld
economy last year has undaubtedly hit our overseas earnings, but with recovery in
prospect they are lihely to improve. In addition, usually low oit tax payments
increased IPD debits.

(ii) Recovery over/activity flat?

GÐP(O) u¡ 1â per cent since spring '81 trough. True non-North Sea output relatively
flat but reflects unexpected fall in world trade volume. Rapid progress c¡¡r inflation
and improveC cornpetitive¡ress are encouraging signs of further rnodest recovery in
1983. (See Brief 86).

/
(iii) }Ae'gl¿ct"li"e outP"t ¿ pet

Mantrfacturing output levels disappointing, but consL¡-mer goods industries holding up
v¿ell ¿¿nd l¿rtest CBI Trends Enquiry shows biggest swing in balances of firms expectinp¡
rna::ufacturing output to increase since January 198l and order books improving.

{iv) Manufacturins production back at 19ó? levels?

Sectoral cornposition of GDP changing. Pattern of output responds to changes in
consumer preferences and bala¡rce of comparative advantage. GDP is 26 per cent
above its level in 19ó7.

(v) Prospects for UK economy?

Totai output forecast to grow significantly in 1983 a¡rd to be stronger in first half of
1984. (See Brief B6)

(r'i) Ðeficiencv of demand?

No. Since recessionary trough in spring 1981 total domestic demand and total output
have increased by 3l per cent and 1å per cent respectively. Essential problem lack,of
"cornpetitive supply".

(vii) Where will srowth corne from?

.Aiready experiencing highar consumer's expenditur.e, which is benefit."cin5¡ consumer
goocls industries. Alsc signs that autput picking up elqevrhere (eg construction) and
more irnmediate ind.icators'- manufa.cturing order boo[$, optimism on output - aI]
encouraging¡. Cornpany profitability improving and loy¡er interest rates should
encouiage positive stock buikiing.

ó

ô

ò^
üv

rct [n \vot'Þ

{a'-
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(viii) Trade þerforma¡rce poor/im t)ort oenetra ion hish? (See Brief C7)t

(ix) CSo Index-Lgggl.-leqdi"g cycFq-al i ator flat?

Alt four cyclicai indicators taken together suggest the economy should continue in
upswing phase through 1983.

(x) Growth in Manu nrocluctivitv fallins off ?

Gains in last two years ímpressive and bigger than rnigþt have been expected on past
experience (particularly when set against fall in rnanufacturing output). Slowdown in
19bZ probably inevitable since best opportrmities for plant closures a:rd improved
efficierrcy are taken first.

Cqrntact po!gt-: I ll¡illiams (BB) 233-8661
li

lr
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83 UNEMPLOYMENT

Factual

(i) Labour market trends erratic over past twelve montls

Labour market indicators (seasonally adjusted)

B3

llanu- Total(l)
facturing

GB

Ernployees in Unemployment Vacancies
Em ent

Total(Z) Total(Z)
Overtime Hours lost

Hours on short-
rfforked lVorkþg(3)
-Ìnaõñîrrty a"er.ge

total, millions)

UK, excl.
school
leavers

UK

(Monthly
average

levels 00ûs)
(Monthly a1'erage change 000s)

1"1980

1981

t98¿

1983

H1

HZ

-56

-40

-23

-3?,

-74
*77

-4t
D.â.

66

51

z4

29

z7

t43

97

109

113

t23Jan/Feb n.a. l!.â¡

1l .5

9.1

9.9

_..9.8

¡.4

3.9

4.?,

1,7

1.5

n .4.

{1)

(zJ

(3)

Monthly average of quarterly change

ÏIours riata refer to operatives in rnanufacturing

Not seasonally adjusted.
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(iÐ Unemployment increased, steadily in the twelve months to February:

83 Cont"

Total UK inctuding
school leavers

UK excluding school
leavers

Thousands

3199

3000

Increase on year earlier
(thousa¡rds)

317

3ZL

(iii) Unemployment increase under present antl previous administration

UK Total UK excludins

000's per cent
t62

000's
1980

606 99 642

school leavers (s.a)

Conservative:
(l¿Iay 1979-
Feb 1983)

I-abcrur
(Feb 1974=
May 1?79j

17 47
P9r_9931

1s9t

{iv¡ CIutsiCe forecasters see continued rise in registered unemployment ciuring i.983
reaching around 3.2-3.3 million (adutt s.a.) by the end of this year. Opinions diverge in igB4
u,'ith the lilational Institute projecting a:r increase to 3"6 million by the end of 19S4. LBS
forecast rnodest, graclual falt in i984. Major independent forecasters project 3.2 million by
the end of i9E4 ie virtr¡ally flat througir that year.

(v) The goverrìrnent does not provicle any official
Unemnlovment workine assumr:tions are published in PE\fP.
areS

GB average level unemployed excluding school
leavers, millions

1982-83 1983-84

1983 PEWP 2.74 3.0?,

February 1983

?..89

(vi) On standarised riefinitions unemployrnent in OECD countries averaged. 8.9 per cent in
Decen:ber 1982, the latest date for which conrprehensive estimates a-re availabie. This
cornpales witTr 12.7 per cent for the tIK. On latest available monthly data, unemployment
increases in the latest twelve monthly perioC much greater in Germany (1.8 points), Holland
IZ.9 p"i"t") and Canada (¿.t ¡roints) than in the UK (ia points).

Positive

(i) Government con:mitted 1.o achieving sustainable economic growth and secu.re
ernployment prospects. Depends on maintaining lower inflation, improving productivity,
making lvage bargaining more responsible and establishing a morr; flexible and efficient
labr.rur market. GooC start made la"st year but much remains Èo be done. Had.this
irnprovement emergeci earlier unemployrrent situation woultl not nor,¡ be so acute"

(ii) Governrnent deeply concernetl at level of unemployrnent" Policies tackling roots of
pro?rlem ancl will provicle secure prospects for sustained grovuth anctr real jobs. gxpansion of
speciai employment üreasures shows Government conceïn to help those groups worst
affected, especially yor¡ng people.

10s

forecast of unernployment.
Latest working assumptions
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(iii) Reflation not way to help unemployed. Would fue.l furtber inflation to detriment of
employment prospects.

Defensive

(i) Pul¡lish uneln ent forecasts? Very difficult to forecast. Following well
established precedent of previous administration in nc¡t pubtrishing. Public Bxpenditure White
Paper figures are planning assumptiglg not forecasts.

(ii) UnemploJment v¡ill contgl*gj¡gtlg? Unemploym ent forecasts uncertain; independent
forecasters encompass differing views for 1983 - t¡/ ith several (eg LBS and LiverPool)
projecting stabilisation. In 1984 Liverpool suggest some decline. Rise in unemployment
drastically reduced since end 1980. Vacanciesr short time, and overtinre all improvecl last
year. Ernployment situation will benefit from some further recovery in activity this year.

(iii) Flighcr productivitv rvill raise unemplovment? Probably true in short ru¡r. Bnt 
-as

e*p."ietr"u in J.p*r and etse",'héré cièarty clemonstrates higher productivity essentiäl for
longer term growth and employment opportunities.

(iv) Une merrt than official Gross exaggerations from SDP
(cã n:rrr:on,l ¿rncl r uL t4 mllllolt/' rely on one miiiion faE in iabour force betr¡'een i979
e¡¡d 1982 antl inclusion of those benefitting from special ernployment n:easures. Latter
"adjustment" inapprcpriate and former not corroborated by rorost recent statistics.

(v) Unemlrloyrnen t increased bv more than under Labou¡? Unemployment bee¡r on rising
trend for loug time. Regrettably iacrease has accelerat ed;ince 1970. Nothing to be gained
by throuring these sad figures a¡ound.

(vi) U¡rempk:yment lisen less in other countries? Tfhole world affected by :ising
unemployment. In our case 'we have additional sell inflictsd v.¡ounds of high pay awards a¡rd

low productivity.
and Canada.

Urreu:pl,ryrnent now rising very fast in some countries eg, Germany, US

{viÍ) Effect of Budset on une mnlovment? Budget contrtbutes to Go'¿ernrnent strategy of
fostering conditions for sustainable growih. Help to busisess wiII lay foundation for more
real jobs. Employment rvill benefit from scmc: further improvement in activity. [For details
of Budget measures affecting unemployrnent see Brief G7.l

(viii) What is Government doine to prç r;icl.e more io-rls? llh:sion to think Government can
switch employment off and on iike a tap. Governme¡rt
policies to curb inflation and creating conditions for

pur*uing sensible fiscai and rnonetary
enterprise. These are oniy rneasures

thai witL ensure sustainable increase in e:nployment. Nevertheless Government expanding
schemes to meet special difficulties and inrprove training - eg planning to spend e Z billion in
cash on special employment and training measures in 1983-84.

Çgtttg!-ãgþts J S Hibberd (BA1) 233-5592
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84 INFLÁ,TION: trRTCES Â,ND P.A'Y

PRTCES

Factual and Positive

(i) In the last 12 months price inflation as indicated by the RPI has more than halved
(12 per cent in January 7982, 5 per cent in January 1983). On other measures progress has
a.lso been good

RPI GDP
deflator

TFE
deflator

\{holesale
output prices

Annual increase to:
79BZ

(ii) Durins the last vear man

9
8,
6t
7t*

y prices have either risen by very little or fallen:

11

e*
B

6

10å
8å
8
-1tz

Qi
QZ
Q3
Q4

8t
8
6
óå*

* estimate

¿

(iii¡
ievalorisation (which iurplies just under
direct effect of excise duty inci:eases
cent because impìied rise is only about,0.4 per cent.

Clothing and
footwear

Nationaiiseti
Household l::dustry
durables prices RPI

10
14

1"7.

5

Budget is to reduce price level by under 0.1 per

llousing
Food (incl rnortgages)

Price increases to
January 19BZ
January 1983

1i 23

-1
4
3

0
z

Ðirect effect of B et measures on inflation? [No change in VAT in Budget] If
per cent increase in RPI) considered "norm" then

Vlhen
now
admin
cent.

(irl Infla.tion under tire t administrat com isr:n 'with vious Government.
pre\'lotls
iJanuary

Government left office May 1979 RPI inflation was 10.3 per cent and rising,
1983) down to 4.9 per cent. Average rate of inflation in previous

istration (I974-1979) 15å per cent, preserrt administration (L979 - present) 1Z per

(v) ìtrhv has inflation come cì.own faster than expected? Comparison lvith last vear's
forecast. Ir{ost of over prediction is attribut
ia"ge f*lts in seasonal food prices; domesti
Ieading to cuts in mortgage rate; weaker th

able to: good harvest allowing unexpectedly
c interest rates falling unexpecteclly rapidly
an expected commodity prices. 1982 Þ'SBR

forecast 9 per cent RPI inflation in year to 1982Q4; actual outturn 6 å per cent. This more
rapid than expected progress on inflation has been consistent 'with an improvement in profits

(vi) V/hat effect v¿ill the Budset have on the TPI? þ every month since July 1980r when
the effer:ts of the 19?9 Budget fall or-tt of the lZ-month cotnparison, the TPI has
lar.ger annr¡al increase than the RPI; January 1982 TPI 15.6 per cent (RPI 12.0 p

slrow¡r a
er cent),

January 1983 TFI 5"2 per cent (RPI 4.9 per cent)1.

Statutory inde>:ation r:f personal all.owances and higher rate threshoirls in the Budget would
lower the TPI by 1.1 per cent. The direct effect of the increases of allorvances in the
Buclget is to reduce it by a further 1.3 per cent. Other measures, announct¡d in Novembert
but coming into o¡:eration in April will increase the TPI by just under å per cent. [These are
the employees NIC uprating and the taxing a,f sick pay under the Empioyers Statutory
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Sick Pay arrangementsl. As a result the TPI increase ov€r the 12 months to April 1983 is
tikely to be nearly å per cent ]ess than that of the RPI.

Defensive

(i) Fri RPI inflation dinFe {to U annc¡unced on 18 March). As a

to show higìrer 12 month increase thanrmatter of simple arithmetic February figure likely
January figure because RPI scarcely rose at all between January and February last Year.
llndex moved from 310.6 in January 1982 to 310.? ín February 1982I.

(ii) Inflation increasinllin secorll half of vear? As we predicted, 5 per cent RPI inflation
fras Ueen actri ent nontl¡s has been faster than expected at
the time of tl¡e budget last year. In months ahead progress mayr as a consequence, b,e rather
slower. Periods of sta¡le prices in 1982 witl be one cause of sor¡e uneveness in LZ rnonth
change later this year. Wã expect infiation rate as mea.q¡red by the RPI to be about 6 per
cent in fourth quarter of 1983.

(iii) No further decline in inflation in future vears? See Brief C3.
{.

[Reply consistent \,vith MTFS briefirrg will be submitted laterJ

Llvj End 1983 inflation nrosnect revised up sirrte Au'iu¡lrn Statement - why? Effect of

¡r

I'

i

rece¡rt íail in steriing on raie oí iniiation¡ Exchange raie is o¡re factor amongsl rnally {.r¡A t.

affect inflation, but it is admittediy a:r adverse ûne. Offsetting factors include rveak

commodity prices (including oil)r likel.y cuts in profit margins by exporters to UK,
Goverr¡ment's coinmitment to sound financial policies- Path of inflation may be tnore lrumPY

later this year than expectecl at ti:ne of Autumn Statement. lVe expect inflation rate as

¡neasurecl by RPI to be abor-rt 6 per cent in fourth guarter of 1983.

(d Profit ma¡'gins in IJK incius trv still unsatísfactorihu low? True that nlargins are still
lorv a:rd the rate of returl in UK inclustry unsatisfactory but latest figures suggest that
prcrflits of UK companies have been recovering since the beginning of 1982.

{vi) I¡rflation still not as low as comÞetitors? IUS revised CPI index gives less rveight to
housing) UK inflation now lower tha¡t average of "major 6":

UK US Japan W.Germany France ltaly Canad¿r tileighted
average

Price increases to
January 1983 4.9 4.5 ,2.0 3 .') 9"6 16.4 8.3 5.5

(vii) NI prices risi**ÍT too fast? Gap between nationali.sed industrlr price increases and RPÏ
irrc".a"eî@G to c,lmulati'¡e effect of years of artificial price restraint, costly io
taxpayer. NÍ prices expected to rise broadly in, line with other prices in 1983-84. This
substa¡rtial improvement is sustainable as long as industries contain their cu-rrent costs in
saüre way as private sector com¡ranies must.

(,¡íii) Rate increases un.iustified-and un{air? t}¡gl palt of Budget. Decided by individual
I-Asl On "".""g. th.*. 

"h..,td-¡e 
Tiltte tree¿ for rate increases in 1983-84. For authorities

which spend in line rvith expenciitrrre targets increases stronlcl be low; some councils..have
alread.y announcecl intention to reduce r:ates. Where rate Íncreases are high because of
overspendiug it will be LA's orvn fault.

(ix¡ 9.Stç:i-b"-q.ç-g:!-.:aglgggF-gjÀjustified and g1!å¡l? [Not part of Budget'- Decided
by ildirriããi-LAul t[htCJo;ãr"r"ãJ*"*r 

"-".."r" fot'Ï,ãs to increase rents in rqal terms in
tÞA¡-g+, but rlecision is taken at local level. Governrnent decision is about provision of
hgusi¡g subsidy. Environn eni Secretary will be consulti*g LA associations on basis of 85p
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per week per d.welling. 'lhis figure, if confirmed, would allow a real increase in capital
investment in housing in 1983-84.

PAY

Faqtual

(i) Sgttlerr¡ent levels [Unpublished, not to be quoted: DE monitored settlements
a.,e"age@ulateà),25percentofernployeeser¡lectedtobecoveredhave
settleá, ¡SBR assumes outcorne on settlements approx 5-5å per cent this round.] CBI data
bank oi ¡nanufacturing settlemenls shows average of about ú, per cent so far this round.

{ii) Progressively lower wage settlements have contrii¡uted to ccntinuing fall in annual

increase in average eq{4i4g!:

1979

\4¡hole economy avelage earnings
7o increase over previous year to l)ecember Z0

(ii) Public sector'Þav bill 1982-83 (30 per cent of tntal eryendíture):

Ê r^illi^-
! ¡r¡a¡¡v¡¡

1980

19

198 1 198Z

11 8

Cir¡il
Service

5

Armed
Forces

3

NI]S

7l

Other
CG

L,

Fire ir:en
.? ç,

Local
Atrthorities

1.6t

Wa,ter
lVorkers

10.4 *.'F

worth

(iii)
in ,¡-age a¡rd salaries h,ills of 3 å per cent from due settlement dates, af ter tahing account of
plannäd ïr¡anpower cha.nges. l,fqq prcvision reflects '!å per cent sett]'ernents aireacly

ieached.rosel-egË9!1r9g*-'¿lai@areconsLiained'byFtSGand,EFLs.In
1982-83@tg"o'',p"u'c"o*'*,d.t"¿pàysettlementswithincashlimitsinall
but a handful of cases..

Central government ¡:av in 1983-84, Expenditure plans provide for average increases

(iv) Public sector settlernents so far this round:

per cent
|^¡

Ii
UK AEA

4l

Most NiiS
groups

4*

LA
manuals

4.9

Police

i0.3 *

l* 5.6 per cent after taking account of increased pensions contributions
j*:F 16 rnonths; employers say equal to ?.8 per cent over 1l months

[Note: Electricityinanuals 4*-6 per cent on b¿rsic rates tco"!i{""!igl not for use:

5.? per cent on earnings.]

(i) E?ater Yorkers? lf. rvater ind.ustrv paÏ-se-ttlen¡ent were widely repeated, :;ersult

rvculd lre rnaj"" setb""k to prospeits:o" eco"ontic 
"ecovet¡,, 

and thus for jobs and ultirnaieiy
living sta¡rdarris. But no ::eason to expect this: pay settlements have on average been

Ðefensise

con,slcieraÌ)ly !.ower rvith no sign of settlements following water rvorkers.

{iii Curuent le'¡el of settlements? CBI d.ata bank of rnanufacturing s-ej!þ r4_9I_!Ê sho v.'s

avef,age of about 6 per cent in rowrd so far. But inflatiou is, of course, well below that
Ievel. lvlost settlements in the economy have yet ts be concludeá; important that
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settlements are kept as low as possible. Government wants settlements low enough to be

consistent with improved job prospects. Lower the better. Certainly lower than last year.

(iii) Real personal disposable income on the decline? Small faii in real disposable income
in1981@owedgrowthof1?åpercentin3years1977-80.Increases
expected in 1983. Real take-home pay per head rose 11å per cent in 197?-80 and, after a

small slip, is estimated to have retr:rned to around the 1980 level by end 1982.

(iv) Public sector incomes lic 3å per cent is not a Irorm nor an incomes policy. It is
consistent with a range of settl.ements.

(v) What if 3 å per cent exceeded? There is a strong presumption against changes in
cash limits once set. But if pay increases are decided whicl¡ cannot be financed within cash
limits, or by savings elsewhere, access to the Contingency Reserve is possible. Ministers
would have to take decisions at the appropriate time.

(vi) Cuts in li'¡inE standards? No. Average earnings increased by 7.9 per cent over the
year to last December compared with 5.4 per cent
figures for Januarv to be published on 1ó MarchJ

for the RPI. lNote: average earnings
I

(víi) Auturnn Statemer¡t assllmes averase earnlngs increase to 19 83-84 of. 6tr lrer cent -
com:nents? [On p23 of Autumn Statement: "'fhese assumptlons, which are not forecasts or
predicticns ...."] The figure referreC tc was a r'.rcrking assunnption used by the Gcvern:nont
Actr.ra:y for the purpose of preparing his report; it was not a forecast. Flowever progress oll
earnings increases has been good (see (ii)). The CBI data bank of manufacturing settlernents
shows average of about ó per cent so far this round against a background of failing price
inflation.

C<rntact points: Dr P Rowlatt (EA) 233-7946; T Burr {F,3'') 233*5?,5?
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B5

B5 NORTT{ SEA OTL AND NORI'H SEA REÌrENUBS

Fa.ctua-l

19?8 7979 1980 1981 79BZ 1983

(i) Oil output (m. tonnes)
Oil consumption (m. tonnes)
Balance of Oil Trade (Êbn)

81 89 103
81 75 75

+0.3 +3.1 +4,6

54
94

-2"0

78
94

-0.8

95-1 15
74-78

(ii) New future ranges for outnut announced by Secretary of State for Energy on L1 March
1983. Ranges broadly unchanged from last year.

(iii) Direct con tribution of oil and sas to GNP (at factor cost) estimated at about 4å per
cent in 1982, compared v,¡ith 4å per cent in 1981. Projected to stay in range 4t-4i per cent
to 1985.

(iv) Government reventles from North Sea (Royalties, Supplementary Petroleum Dut$r (up

to 19BZ-83), Petroieum Revenue Tax, including advance payments, and Corporation Tax)
expected to total [?Bi0 million in 1982-83 compared with Ê6450 million in 198L-82. Total
revenues projected to be 87850 million in 1983-84.

(v) Irigures for later years (af ter Budget changes)
projection, shown below:

a¡d comparison with last year"s

1982-83

I billion, current prices

1983-84 1984-85 1985-8ó

FStsR
(19S¿ Budget) 6.2 6.1 8.0
FSBII
(l9S3Budget) I I I 9l
(vi) Tax changes expected to cost about Ê115 million in 1983-84 and over 8200 million a
year on average over period to 1986-87.

(vii) Projections are l¡ased on latest Department of Energy production range forecasts. Qi!
prlc_qs (in $) assumed to remain at about present proposed levels until end-L984, then to rise
in liire v¡ith world inflation.

[vru, Employment directly associated with oil and gas production was estimated at 221000 in
L982, conrpared. with 20'000 in 1981.

(ix) Investment in North Sea accounted for about 7 per cent of total fixed investment in
1982. Projected to fall slightly in 1983 and 1984. Budget cha.nges could be expected to
encourage more inl'estment. See Brief J1.

Positive
(¡) .{ ¡aodest and grad.ual faii in oil prices will help Governrnent's economic strategy" It
reduces inflation and boosts activity, both here and abroad. But it alsr¡ reduces North Sea
revenues ancl ¡:aises the PSBR., compared with what rrould c¡thr:rwise have happened.
However because il reduces the 1:rice level and improves the fi¡rancial position of non-North
Sea compa¡ries it does not in short run exert any up\¡¡ârd pressure on money supply or
interest rates.

{ii) Revenues from North Sea ease task of controlling public borrowing and hence reduce
interest rates, Leave more rûonr in capital markets for i¡rdustry and comlnerce to borrow at
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lower rates of interest. Without North Sea revenues, taxes would be higher, or public

expenditure lower, to maintain same fiscal policy stance.

Defensive

(i) Tregsurv underestimating adverse effect of lgwer oil Pricesi jj:. of North Sea must

Ue t e ion of GNP (4t-4â Per cent)'
Revenïes orriy 6-per cent of tôtal General Government receipts. And net oil exports only
10 per cent oi non-oil exports. So we stand to gain more from lov¡er world and domestic
infiation, better world ouiput and so on than we lose directiy. North Sea revenues would be

lc¡wer but some offset to PSBR impact from lower prices, higher output.

(ii) Outlook for Oil-Erices? North Sea crude prices set by market an-d reflect other crude
p"i"us@onbetweenBNoCanditscustomers.SoNorthSeapriceswi1I
Lorr" with world prices. Difficult to know whether current oil market weakness will persist.
Much depends on lohesiveness of OPEC, recovery in world oil demanrl etc.

(iii) Higher production forecast for 1983? Centre of forecast production ranges recently
a',''o,'iãät'centralestimate.Consistentwithlittleorfio
increase in forecast prcduction in 1983 compared with last year'

(iv)
price

If oil orices fall. shoulcl. we not cut production::---::-r--æ
s rvere to fall markediy in the short term and

? Might only be in nat
then recover strongly.

oduction until at least end-

'"Ëifr if

better posi tion than Government to judge whether this is likely. In any caser Government
committed not to use powers to cut pr
Secretary to written PQr E June 1982J

1984. [Reply Energv

Wh such a lar error in last earts revenues ecting Ncirth Se

ts
(v)
revenues hazardous. Always adm itted iarge rnargins of error. ion discrepancy
projection of 19S¿-83 reventles due to higher-than-expected
production rl ì

(vi) Wly_Þ""glgyglgg_I"qiections in 1983-84 been revised upws}'ds?- Press Notice issued

15MaiãTpricesin1983areeXpectedtobe1owertlranin
Last yearr.'s FSBR, i/$ exchange rate aiso lower. So [, oil prices expected to be higher. AIso
production, especially, in tax-paying fieldsr higher.

(vii) 4*=-igyseggg-gjections too high se+t__sta!e of lYqrlcl.oil mark-ejL? Projections
a11owforthere.eît.i@eÑOcpri.ces"A}soincorporateco¡rsirierable
fall in oil prices in real terms in 1983. But must admit that outlook for oil priceri very
uncertai¡. Þ"us" Notice issued 1.5 March gives some estimates of effect of lower oil prices
on Government revenues.

(y;¡i) ',,Vhy are revenue projections usuallv below those of other forecasters? Others tenrl to
t.*toforecastlov¡ercapitalspending.Sornealsc
assurne higher prices than the Treasury. We are not deliberately underestimating revenues'
Latest are central estimates.

Contact point,: S F D Powell (MP) 233-7734
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B6 FSBR SIIORT-TERM FORECAST ¿q.ND INÐBPBNDEI¡T FORBCÂST'S

Factual

(Ð Short term econornic forecast described primarily in Part 3 of FSBR (see Table I
attached) meets requirement of 1975 Industry Act for Government to publish two forecasts
a year. Forecast covers period to mid-1984. MTFS in Part 2 embodies assumptioris about
prices and output for 1984-85 to 1985-8ó.

(ii¡ Main points of FSBR Forecasts (see also table I attached):

(a) ûrflation to stabilise after recent large reductions: year on year increase in RPI
ó per cent at end of 1983 and in mid-1984

(b) Total output (GDP) to grorv by Z per cent between 1982 and 1983.

(c) Manufacturing output forecast to rise through 1983 and by early 1984 expected
to be grorving at same rate as rest of economy. 

$

(d) Current account of balance of payments surplus of [4 billion in 1982 forecast to
be followed by smaller surplus of Ê1å billion in 1983.

(e) All componer¡ts of dema¡d forecast to be higher in 1983 than in 1982 but largest
contribution to growth expected to come from personal spendinga Total
domestic der¡:and increases by 3å per cent between 1982 a¡rd 1983.

(f) PSBR in 1983-84 forecast to be 18 billion (2* per cent of GDP) compared with
Ê?l billion (Zi pel cent of GDP) in 1982-83 (see Briefs C1 arrd C3)'

k) GDP in major 6 countries forecast to rise 1l par cent in 1983 after fall of l per
cent in ).98?, against background of fall in infTation frorn 7 per cent in I9BZ to
forecast 5 per cent in 1983.

(h) lVorld trade (UK weighted) estimated to have fallen 3å per cent in 1982 and
forecast to rise 1 per cent in 1983.

(i) Forecast of GDP growth in 1983 now slightly higher than in Autumn Statement,
2 per cent compared with 1å per cent. Inflation forecast for end-1983 also
revised up from 5 to ó per cent.

(j) Forecast report states that the effective exchange rate is a-ssumed to remain
around the Feb 1983 level and that account is taken of lower oil prices in 1983.

{iii} Comparison of FSBR and main Independent forecasts conÈained in table Z attached.

Eo"tti"g

(Ð Total output forecast to grow significantly in 1983 (Z per cent) and to be growing
faster (?å per cent) in first half of 1984.

(ii) Nearly every independent forecast has growth in i983 in the range 11-2 per cent,
broadly sarne as FSBR forecast.

{iii) Given fall in world trade, expr:rts did well in L98? and are forecast to rise at an annual
rate of 5 per cent from the first half of 1983.

{iv) Profit margins have risen and should continue to rise in 1983, thereby improving
companies' finances and e¡rcouraging firms to increase output.

(r') Continuing modest inflation forecast.





7t41,+

Defensive

(i) Inflation to rise?
in exchange rate are

increasing stronglv. Non-oil exports have held
of world trade. Private housing starts rose si

inflation shoulcl resume in 1984. (See Brief B4).

(ii) Unemplovgent to continue rising? Follov.¡ing practice of all previous governments, no

fo"ec@tgive"]onlyworkingassumptionsforpub1icexpenditurep1anning.
But sustained grãwth of output in range o1. Z-Zt per cent is probably consistent with no
great change in unemployment (see Brief B3).

(iii) No t of reco articular in manufac Consumer dernand has l¡een

BUDGBT SECRET
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then UNCLASSIFIEI)
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Likely to be a pause in progress on inflation as effects of recent fall
absorbed, but domestic costs a¡e under control and progress on

up well against background of falling volume
gnificantly in 1982. Although manufacturing

output was weak in late 7982, signs of some recovery in January.

(iv) Last vear's Budøet Forecast over- ontimistic on output, whv not this forecast? True,
but mainly due to an unexpectedly depressed world economy which took most forecastcrs by
surprise. This year there are already signs of a world economy recovery ai-rd consurner
demand ai; l¡ome has risen sharolv.

(v) Real interest rates still and will choke off reco Other things being equal
higher real inerest rates have adverse effects on output but
reco\¡ery, improving company profitabilityr ancl low inflation,

other factors, such as a worlrl
are expected to dominate.

(vi) anrifacturi ou ut stiil essed? Share of manufacturing incltrstry in total outptrt
has bcer:
competiti
econo¡ny"

falling since eariy 1970 s. i3y first half of 1984, helped by irnprovernent in cogt
veness, output in manufacturing expected to be rising ¿¡'t same rate as rest of

(vr1, Investment forecast over- timistic ven intentions sur for
manufactur inp? À4anufacturing investment is only one componerrt o total fixed investrnent.
The latest ÐOI Survey points to a continuation of recent increases
distribution ancl services sectors; private housing investmeni is clear
further increases are planned in investment by the Na.tionalisecl Industries.

Contacilroiq!: Colin Îr{orvl (EAi) 233-5194

in investinent in the
ly rising strongly and
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TABLE 1 SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC PROSPECTS: TABLE 3.7IN MARCII 1983 FSBR

Forecast

Average erroÍs
from past
forecasts*

A. Output and expenditure at constant 1975 prices

Per cent changes between 1982 and 1983:

Gross domestic product (at factr:r cost)
C onsum ers' expenditure
General Government consumption
Fixed investment
Exports of goods ancl services
Imports of goods and services
Changes in stockbuitding (as per cent of
level of GDP)

B. Ralance of Payrnents on currer¡t account

t. billion:

19BZ
i983
1984 lst half (at an annual rate)

C" Pnblic Sector Borrowing Requirement

Ê billion; in brackets per cent of GDP at
market prices:

Financial year 1982-83
Financial year 1983-84

3*
I
5

2,

z*
t

4*
rå
z

I
1

1å
z*
zi
zà

;

l.

,l

I

l

I

I

i1

t
2
J

7 r(zz'l,
I (2t{) 4 (1å)

D. Retail Prices In<iex

Per cent change:

Fourth quarter l98Z ta fourth quarter 1983 6

Second. quarter L983 to second quarter 1984 6

*The errors relate to the average differences (on either side of the central figure) between
forecast a¡rd outturn. The method of calculating these e¡rors has been explained in earlier
publications on government forecasts (see Economic Progress Report June 1981). The
calculations for the constant price variables a¡e derived from internal forecasts made during
the period June 19ó5 to October 1980. For the current balance and the retai prices inclex,
forecasts made between June 1970 and October 1980 are used. For the PSBRr Budget
forecasts since 19ó? are used. The errors are after adjustn:ent for the effects of major
changes in fiscal policy rvhere excluded from the forecasts.

z
4
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TABLE 2: SUMMARY COMPARISONS

IAF
(vlarch'83)

GÐP - Growth

Consensus of
outside forecasts

LBS
(Feb'83)

1t

NIBSR
(Feb'83)

7l¡,
7*(0)

(c)

Percentage change between

1982 and 1983
1983H1 and 19B4Hl

Current Account

Ê billion: 1983
1984(H1) - at annual
rate

PSBR

Ê, billion (assumed fiscat ad
in brackets) 1982-83

1983-84

Retail Prices Inclex

Percentage changes between
1982Q4 and 1983Q4
1983Q¿ and 1984Q2

Consumers Expenditure - srowth

Fercentage changes between
19BZ and 1983
1983H1 and 19B4Hl

z
zl

1*

z

7,
B (1å)

1,
2

1l

rl

7,
I (z)

Ztr
3å

7,
I (1å)

ta
a

1

z

-za

za

z

4

6
6 ;iÍi+b

b6
7

zt
(ztl-

zl
1l

-È-t

z
I

2
1

Fixed Investmen t - crowth

Percentage change between
1982 anC 1983 3å
1983H1 and 1984H1 (3å)

Fercentage charrges between
1982 and i9B3
1983H1 and 1984H1

3l
5

Exports of Goods and Services - srov¡th

? 1å
3, I

(a) These forecasts are based explicitly on tt¡e "output" rather than the ncourpromise"

measure of GDP.

(bi Some forec¿sts - particularly LBS and NïBSR - use consumer prices rather than the RPI.

(c) Consensus is a simple average of major underspent iorecasts (sorne variables are not
forecast in some assessments.

1

5

3
4
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CT PSBR AND PUBLIC EXPENDITIIÏLE

Factual

(i) Latest PSBR estirnate for 1982-83 j':st under E8 biliion (Ê9 billion in AS)

(ii) 19S3-84 forecast of PSBR is just over E8 billion

(iiÐ PSBR/GDP ratio in recent years and next year:'

_ul¿-qq !_e89:g1 1981-82 198¿-83 1e83-84

4.9 s.7 3.4 ¿l tzll

(iv) Put¡lic expenrliture planning total {PBPT) in 1982-83 put at [Ê11¿.5 biilion],
[[0.5 bitlion] less th¿m the estimate in Cmnd 8?89.

(v) PBPT in 1983-84 revised from 8119.ó billion in Cmnd 8789 to 8119.3 billion in FSBR.

(vi) Pubtic sector gross d.e'nt interest payments in Cmnd 8789 (not part of PEPT) corrrpareci

'¡¡ith IrSBR:-

198¿-83 1983-84 1984-85
Ê trillion

i985-Bó

Cn:nd S?89
FSßR

14.8
15.0

14.8
14. B

14.8
15.0*

14.8
15 .0{.

*Not ¡:u.blished as such in FSBR but general government gross interest payrrrents shown as

f 14 billion in both years in Table 2.3.

(vii) Public expenditure as percentage of GDP:-

_l_?lt-sg. 1980-81 1981-82 198¿-83 1983-89 1984-85 1985-86-

40å* 43* 44r* 44** 43r*l 4?, 41t/

*Ptrblished in Cmnd B?89 (Chart 1.6, paragraph 33 part l)
/ Published. in FSER [Par.agraph 5.1?] (Figure for 1984-85 not published but almost derivable
from'fable 2.3)

Positive

(i) PSBR on declining path as percentage of GDP (see also Brief C3)

(ii) Government borrowing now amongst lolvest in inrfustrialised world. Firrr¡ co¡rtrol of
borrowing one of the factors responsibile for recent fall in short term interest rates.

(iii) Public expenditure outturn for 1982-83 even more comfortably within planned total
than thought in Cmnd 8789.

(iv) PEPT slightly reduced for 1983-84 reflecting effect of flIS surcharge reduction and
small additions to shortfall.

(v) PEIGDP ratio for 1982-83 and i983-84 same (when rounded) as in Cmnd 8?89.
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k*)ryDefensive

(i) PSBR undershot Better than overshoot. Large margins of error in PSBR

forecast well known.

(ii) Reasons for undershoot? Cannot say precisely for some time. Have to wait for
PSBR outt blic
sector ac Sea

revenues o

(iii) CGBR gh co for
on-lending to LAs and PCs, who are repaying their borrowing from the private sector and

overseas.

(iv) Reasons for more PEPT shortfall in 1.982-83? (General allowance for shortfall in
) Additional [0.5 billion due to aCmnd B?89 was 8,1.0 billion - no\rv put at [1.5 billion.

variety of factors - greater net underspending by CG and LAs and borrowing by PCs than
assumer:l in Cmnd B?89. Cannot be sure of extent of undershoot and reasons until first
estimate of PEP1' <.¡utturn compiled in July.

fr,ì lln¡o chortfatl i- 'l QR3-R4 PEPT? Generat 3l!s'.'.'3¡¡ge for shortfal! of !1.2 biliion in
ði''a.øÀîi'ffiuviõ.iilirrt;;;;;J;,,gtr,.PEPTaccording1y.But
some of this shortfall now to be reflected in programmes by réduction in BT's EFI-. The
PEPT is also reduced by t0.1 billion by the reduction in NIS.

(vii) Locrtl authority current spending in 1983-84 Ê* billion more than Cmnd 8789? Was

Ë1 bitli
1¡t

a-llq:.¡ecl for in the net shortfall in Cmnd 8789. Later inforwration confirms this overspend as

highly prob;,rble and has to be taken into account in the FStsR arithmetic. FSRR. also shows
gûlrernrîent response to this overspending in the form of smaller than otherwise grants to
LAs"

(viii) CapitaL too low? - See Brief D2.

(ix) Put¡lic exp enditu¡:e in cost terms using the new GDP deflators? Public expenditure is
pl.anned in cash. [However we recognise
Cmnd 8789 Table 1.14 using the FSBR forec

Parliamentary interest and have recalculated
ast deflators - see sepatate press notice].

INOT FOR USE: Revised PtrPTs published in I'SBR. Part 5 for 19 82-83 a¡rd 1983-84(x)
a¡rcL iinnlied bv MTFS for later vears? Tirese can be supplied, expresserl in cost termsr if
requested by TCSCI.

(xi) Retìefinition of PSBR? Some smail definitional changes may be introduced ir¡ the
cc¡urse of 19E3-84. The most important is that changes in public sector deposits witir bar¡rks

wili be treated as financing the PSBR rather than as affecting its size. Correspondíng
changes may be made to definition of M3. INOT FOR USE: The revised defirrition to be
used fc¡r 1983-84 figures in the Budget are adopted for past figures frorn Ma.y onwards but
this has nov., been postponed']

Cr¡atact poi:at: P Stibt¡ard (GEP3) 233-5466
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CZ BALANCE ANÐ BURDEN OF TAXATION

Factual

(il The Government's fiscal policy is designed, in combination with its rnonetary policyr to
bring dorvn inflation and create the conditions necessary for sustainable growth in output
and employment. Within the limits set by this policy, the Government wishes to see lower
levels of taxation, and a better balance (a) between personal and business taxes, and
(b) between taxes on income and taxes cn expend.iture.

(ii)
vras:

Following changes in previous Budgets, the position in 1982-83 compared to 1978-79

(a)

(lr)

(c)

(d)

(e)

total taxation as a proportion of GDP has fallen since 1981-8Zr (but nodb still
over 5 per cent above 1978-79 level);

income tax as a proportion of personal ta.xahle i-come had increased;

percentage of total taxation raised by incorre tax has fallen markedly and
marginal rates of tax for most taxpayers were lower; and

Taxes on persons have increased in real terms, but taxes on business have fallen;

1979 Budget made a significant shift away fronc direct tax and towards taxes on
expenditure.

(iii) These points are illustrated in followirrg tablest which also illustrate effect of tax
osals in 1983 Bud

1. Total taxa*;^- ( *) asa ñêfô ent À øe of GDP at market Drlces

i969-70
1973-74
197 5-76

J¡ 7
4
6

L97 B-79
r979-80
1980-81

34.4
36.0
37 "3

1981 -82,
1982-83 (est)

[1983-84 (forecast)

15.5
16 .9
t6 .9
L6.zJl

40.4
40.2
39 . óll

??

36.
(*) including National Insurance Contributions and LA rates'

Z. Incorne tax as a proportion of personal taxable incornet).

1980-81
1981-82
198?-83 {est)

[1983-84 üorecast)

{+hncludes ï¡ages, salaries, self-employment income, rents, dividends and interest

r97 5-76
L978-79
1979-80

t9.z
16.4
15.0
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3. Individual taxes as a Þercentage of total taxation

trcome tax

Employees'NICs

Corporation tax
(non-North Sea)

North Sea taxes
(and royalties)

Employers'NICs
and NIS

Capital taxes and
stamp duties

LA Rates

Taxes on final
expenditure(t)

1980-81

35.2 35.? 35 .5

5.8 4.8 4.2

3.1 4.5 6.1

t4.l 1,4.t tz.6

1978 -?9

32.7

39.6

6.3

0.9

14.t

2.4

9.9

1979-80

28.7
. 6.5

2.4

9.4

z.z
10. 1

198 1 -82

28,3

28.4

8.88.27.2

?,8.9

6.77.0

i98Z-83
(estimate)

27.6 '

35 .8

4.4

6.9

11 .0

28.7

54.
53.
52.
51.
52.

C2 Cont.

/
[1983-84
(forecast)

z7 .0

35.8

4.5

ó.3

10.7

29.5

I Confidential after
15.3.82

2.5

10 .7

z.z
i1.1

z.L

11.i

26.9 30. 1 28.7

100.0 100 .0 100.0 100 .0 100.c 100.01

/
(*) VAT, car tax, VED, specific duties and miscellaneous expenditure taxes, and gas levy

4. Direct/Indirect* taxes as a entase of total taxation

Direct Taxes Indirect Taxes

1978-79
1979-80
1980-8 1

198 i-82
1982-83 (est)
1983-84 (forecast)

48.4
45.6
46.4
47.5
48.4
47.9

51. 6

4
6
5

6
I

*Direct taxes include income tax, corporation tax, PRT, SPD, North Sea royalties, capitai
taxes and employees' NICs. Indirect taxes include VAT, can tax, VED¡ specific dutiesr stamp
d.uties, NIS, miscellaneous expenditure taxes, gas levy, LA rates and employers'NICs.

Positive

(i) With 1983 Budget proposals, total taxation as a percentage of GDP witl be reduced'
(but note still over 5 per cent above 1978-79 level).

(ii) Income tax will fall as proportion of total taxation and will be lower than in 1978-79.
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(iii) Taxes on business have fallen in real terms since 1978-79 (but note those on Persons
have risen significantly).

Defensive

(i) Part of past increase in total taxation as proportion of GDP has been due to increased

oil revenues. ("g PRT t183 million in 1978-792 PRT and SPD estimated 1982-83

8,5.7 billion).

(ii) Past increase in total taxation had been necessaïy to achieve PSBR levels compatible
with continued reduction in inflation.

(iii) Greater reductions in either personal or business taxes not possible within acceptable
pSgn for this and subseguent years.

(iv) Businesses will have benefitted from the Zå percentage points reduction in NIS since

lg78-7g, but this has been lalmost offset] by the increase in employers'NIC and in LA rates.

Contact point: Ms B Holman (DEU3) 233-41.88
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C3 MEDIUM TERM ETNANCIAL STRATEGY

Factual

Fourth MTFS, updated and extended to 1985-86 provides:-

(i) . Statement of Government's obiectives:- "to continue reducing inflation and to secure

a lasting improvement in the performance of the UK economyr so providing the foundations

Ranges for monetary growth apply to narrow (M1) and broad (EM3 and PSLZ) aggregates,
tirougir more rapid growth in M1 could be appropriate for a time (as interest rates come
down).

for sustainable growth in output and employment."

(ii) Description of financial framework Control of money suppty is central part of the
st"atefmonetarygrowth,Governmentwillcontinueto
take account of all the available evidence, including the exchange rate.

!

Yo Ch:nge

1983 MTFS

1982 MTFS

1981 MTFS

1983-84

7- 11

7 -LL

4-8

1984-85

6- 10

6-10

n.a.

19 85-86

5-9

n.a.

n.a.

Target for 1983 applies to L4 months between mid February 1983 and mid April 7984, at an

annual rate. Ranges for later yeÉüs are illustrative.

As last year, ranges are constructed on the assumption of "no major change in the exchange
rate from year to year".

(iii) Fiscal proiections illustrating how fiscal policy c¿ur be made consistent with
fina¡rcial framework, given public expenditure plans.

PSBR 19 8¿-83

Estimate

1983-34 1984-85 1985-86

MTFS Projections

1983 MTFS

as %o

E. bn
GDP

Autumn Statement

as %o

.198¿ MTFS

Êbn
GDP

Ebn
GDP

8
.3
L4

9
3*

B
)lol

8
a3L1

I
'tLp2

n.a.
n.a.

6'

n.a.
n.a.

7

z

8å
)3-þ4

L
z
I
2

9
Jas %o ?.

n.a.
n.a.
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Yo Cihange 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

Real GDP ZL% p.a.

C3 Cont

\
GDP deflator

Money GDP

Siii) Continued
downward trend.

5t 5, 5

8To p.a.
\

Positive

(i) Continuity of stable financial framework. Monetary guidelines a¡d PSBR

projections virtually the same as in the 1982 MTFS.

(iÐ MTFS has made important contribution to red.ucing inflation well into single figures.

decline in monetary. ranges consistent with keeping inflation on a

(iv) Lower inflation means monetary r:Lnges leave plenty of room for recovery in real
activity.

(v) Success in reducing PSBR has contributed to reduction in i¡terest rateà, while
keeping within 19SZ-83 target for monetary growth. PSBR fallen from 5 per cent GDP in
19?9-80 to less than 3 per cent in 193¿-83 (estimated).

(vi) Tax cuts in Budget possible without raising PSBR above figure suggested in last
year's MTFS.

(vii) Declining path of PSBR over medium term should leave room for lower interest
rates, as monetary growth'comes down.

þsfansi17s

(i) Monetary tareets too hieh? Raised monetary targets last year to reflect apparent
shift between broad monetary aggregates and inflation, caused by structural changes to
financial markets and effect of high real interest rates on saving behaviour. Nothing has
happened to change that view. I¡rflation has come down fast, and monetary growth within
higher target range was consistent with appropriately restrictive monetary conditions last
yeaï. (Money GDP grew more slowly than expected.)

(ii) Has there been a of view on velo Not for M1. Last year's MTFS warn
that M1 veloeity could fall as inflation and interest rates come down. This year's MTFS s

fall could go further. ÊM3 is a bit different. Velocity of EM3 fell last year (whereas MTF
projections Iast year implied velocity would be stable with growth in the middle of
range); but change is relatively sinall. Forces that led us to revise targets up seem to ha
continued, and new MTFS projections imply that may be a little longer before fall comes t
an end, and maybe starts to reverse itself. Uncertainty about velocity is key reason w
other indicators are used to interpret monetary conditions, and why ranges for later
are provisional. No intention of allowing velocity to return to trend via a rise in inflation.

(iii) Why not set a-separate target for M1? Couid be a lasting fall in M1 velocity as w
move to lower inflation and interest rates (was a shift in the opposite direction wh
inflation rose in early'?0s) ; if so, faster M1 growth, for a time, would not damage inflat
prospects. But scale and timing very uncertain. Faster growth in M1 only appropriate
other indicators suggest this is consistent with maintaining moderately restrict
conditions.
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arv ra¡rses) ?

GDP deflator (Yo change)

1983 MTFS

1982 MTFS

Monev GDP (% change)

1983 MTFS

1982 MTFS

1982-83

7t

1983-84

7

1984-85

7

6t
5,5,

9t
8

- Changes are fairly small, especially relative to width of target ranges. Never claimed
a very precise relationship between inflation, money GDP and monetary growth over 2-3
yea.rs.

- Prospects for inflation have improved because world prices (especially oil) and
domestic costs may grow more slowly. FaiI in exchange rate will affect RPI path (as noted
in FSBR) but, providing monetary conditions are kept moderately restrictive, effect on
inflation should be temporary (and may be less pronounced on GDP deflator).

Outside forecasts of inflation have come down a lot since last year too.

(v) Lower money GDP (actual and forecast) sussests policv is undulv restrictive. Money
GDP is not a target. Slo wer growth not primarily due to domestic pressures but depth o
world recession. Monetary r¿rnges leave room for recovery.

(vi) Role of rate? Response to exchange rate movements depends on overall
assessment of domestic monetary conditions. Recent fail not interpreted as symptom o
policy laxity. But exchange rate will continue to be one of the financial indicators taken
into account in interpreting monetary conditions.

(vii) MTFS savs that "monetarv ranges are constructed on the assumption of no maior
change in the exchange rate "What does this mean]?

f

f

- difficult to define a major change precisely. But assumption applies
movements in the effective exchange rate

to year to year

- even if there is a major change (as last year) correct response depends on overall
assessment of domestic monetary conditions

- as Chancellor has made clear, no reason to expect domestic policy stance to cause
Iarge change in the exchange rate in foreseeable future. (Short term forecast in FSBR
assumes rate will remain at around present levels over the period of forecast.)

(viii) Shift of emphasis from monetarv tarøets to PSBR? No. MTFS always emphasised
the need for consistent fiscal and monetary policies.

(ix) Fiscal policy far too restrictive (eg OECD etc) Lower PSBR makes room for lower
interest rates; PSBR alone not a measure of overall stance of policy. lower inflation eases
fiscal stance, for any given ilominal PSBR (ie raises infiation adjusted or'real'PSBR).
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(x) Cyclically ad'iusted PSBR?

- no single correct way of calculating cyclical adjustment (not enough just to take out
direct "cost of unemployment" - cyclical effects on PSBR deþend on why employment and
output are Iow)

- acid test is pressure on interest rates. Actual not hypothetical PSBR that has to be
financed (and affects spending)

objective is to secure trend reduction in PSBR relative to GDP

- PSBR was adjusted in 1981 to take account of recession. Estimated PSBR outturn in
19SZ-83 likely to be about å per cent of GDP higher than envisaged in 1980 FSBR.

(xi) Real PSBR?

- may b.e a useful indicator of stance of policy. But not sensible to fine-tune nominal
PSBR tò achieve targets for real PSBR, (could involve raising nominal PSBR when inflation
rises, effectively accommodating higher inflation)

- lower inflation has meant some easing in fiscal stance in 1982-83r despite low
outturn for nominal PSBR; real PSBR has risen slightly, compared with 1981-82, (one way in
which lower inflation heips to raise real demand, within given nominal framework).

(xii) PSBR interest rate link discredited? PSBR not only influence on interest rates. But
we cannot do much about world interest rates. Responsible fiscal policy has helped to keep
our interest rates towards bottom of the international range.

(xurJ Fiscal adiustment in 1984-85 derrends on undershootino PEWP olannins total?

(xiv) Balanced Budget? Government aims to reduce PSBR as share of money GDP over
medium term. Illustrative profile in 1982 MTFS shows figure of 2 per cent in 1984-85.
Nothing has been said about later years.

lTable 2.3 shows underspending El] blilion - described as differences due to economic
assumptions; table 2.5 shows fiscal adjustment of only Eå biliion.l

Fiscal adjustment subject to very large margin of error (same as PSBR). But scope for tax
cuts always depends critically on success in controlling public expenditure. Planning totai
for 1984-85 will be reviewed nearer the time, in the normal way.

Contact poiat: Mrs R Lomax (MPl) 233-7901
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C4 MONETARY POLICY

Factual
(i) M1, [.M3, and PSLZ grew in year to mid-February 1983 by i1 per cent, 10 per centr and

9 per cent respectively. (See Annex for further information.)

(ii) Interest rates (3-month inter-bank) stood "t "l*ost 1? per cent in October 1981 (their
peak), at about 13å per cent last Budget, fell almost as low as 9 per cent in November and

now stand at about 11å per cent. (See Annex.)

(iii) Target range of ?-11 per cent for growth of M1, ÊM3 and PSLZ in 14 banking months
from mid-February 1983 to mid-April L984, as foreshadowed in last year's MTFS.

(iv) MTFS sets out illustrative ranges for monetary growth of 6-10 per cent in 1984-85 and

5-9 per cent in 1985-S6 (see Brief C3). Actual targets will be decided nearer the time.

Positive
(i) All three target aggregates comfortably within 8-12 per cent target range for
1 982-83.

(ii) Other indicators also point to moderately restrictive monetary conditions - real
interest rates, low inflation, and the non-target aggregates.

(iii) The benefits of the Government's firm monetary policy have now come through in
lower inflation.

(iv) Changes in target ranges in last year's MTFS vindicated. Higher range has indeed
proved consistent with reduction in inflation.

(v) Interest rates much lower than a ye¿rr ago. 3 month interbank rate fell by over 7 per
cent in the year from October 81 to October 82 and by almost 5 per cent just in period from
April to November last year; picked up by just over 2 per cent since then but still a fall of
almost 3 per cent from last April. Long rate down by very nearly as much as short rates.

(vi) Overall conduct of financial policy has been proved right and will not be changed.
Firmness in maintaining monetary conditions conducive to further reduction in inflation.
ftéiibititv in operation of policy; interpretation of monetary conditions and policy decisions
take account of ail available evidence.

(vii) Given the prospect for continued low inflation the monetary target range gives scope
for the rise in output which we expect.

Defensive

(i) rate dominant force in Exchange rate is one of several
important factors taken into account in judging domestic monetary conditions. But there 1S

a natural tendency for the market to raise interest rates when the exchange rate is weak.
Recent rise in interest rates generated by market response to fall in sterling. Government
has no intention of allowing .lax financial conditions to jeopardise progress in defeating
inflation.

(ii) Rise in interest rates will stifle reco Interest rate reductions over past year still
substantial - about 3 per cent down from their peak last April. The fall in exchange rate
will benefit to companies if they maintain control over domestic costs.
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(iii) Why have one target range for 3 aggreg4leÊ? What matters for inflation is underlying
trend in ãoney supply. ltdividual aggregates may temporarily go outside the range, in
response to sharp changes in interest rates and various special factors. Not feasible to
anticipate these in setting targets, but taken into account in interpreting monetary
conditions. Thus, this year's MTFS again draws attention to possibility of M1 growing more
rapidly than broader measures of money if interest rates maintain their downward trend.

(iv) Velocity fallen more than expected - danger of future inflalio:r. Has fallen - EM3 grew
by 10 per cent; money GDP by about 8 per cent. But last year's MTFS raised targets
precisely because we thought higher growth of broad aggregates was consistent with
reducing inflation - as has proved to be the case.

(v) Policy too tight? Failure to allow for fall in velocity. No. Behaviour of inflation and
money supply suggest financial conditions moderately restrictive, as intended. Ûrterest rate
reductions have cut companies' costs and should promote climate for investment. And MTFS
points out that real monetary balances are growing: they are an important mechanism by
which lower inflation'can help to raise the level of activity

(vi) Poiicy too lax? Targets should have been lowered. Monet ary growth within the target
r¿rnge set for 198¿-83 has been consistent with maintaining a reasonably restrictive stance,
and inflation has fallen fast. To tighten targets further would not leave room for the
expected recovery.

(vii) Prospect for falls in interest rates? Interest rates have to adjust to play their part in
mantaining sound monetary conditions. Route to lower interest rates is ultimately through
lower inflation. MTFS observes that projected further falls in PSBR as proportion of GDP
should leave room for a fall in interest rates within moneiary guid.elines.

(vur) Real interest rates too hish? Government does not of course have a target for real
interest rates. UK real rates have not been particularly high by international standards.
And one would expect some fall in real interest rates in developed countries from their
present high levels as inflation is brought firmly under control.

(ix) Bank lending glowing too fast. Bank lending to companies growing much more slowly
than last summer. Rate of growth of lending to persons for house purchase has also fallen
off though other lending to persons growing strongly.

(x) Monetary targets discredited? Monet ary targets have important role in defining
medium term direction of policy. But short term movements in monetary indicators not
always reliable guide to monetary conditions. Policy decisions based on assessment of all
available evidence.

(xi) Prospects for mortgage rates. Mortgage rates have fallen 5 per cent from peak of
15 per cent last March. It is for building societies to decide their interest rates, but their
Iiquidity position is reasonably healthy by historical standards.

(xii) Effect of US developments. US interest rates influence monetary conditions aUroad,
but are by no means the most important determinants of UK rates. UK rates are
determined in the light of domestic monetary conditions generalLy, taking account of the
exchange rate.

(xul, Arentt the monetarv control arransements revert ing to an MLR-t!.pe svstem? No.
Market forces do now have a greater role in setting interest rates tha¡ before.
recent increases in base rates were both responses to market pressures.

The two

(xiv) What about real monetary growth? Isn't it evidence that policy is lax? No. Real
monetary balances have been increasing. In early stages of reducing inflation real balances
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grow more slowly or even fali, but rise as inflation fallsr thereby permitting output to
increase. This is part of the normal adjustment to a new low inflation rate.

(xv) Isn't the Government's financial policy just a matter of muddling through? It isn't. In
a world subject to inflationary shocks and technological change no single financial indicator
encapsulates all relevant information on financial conditions. That is why the Government
needs to look at all relevant indicators. It is not muddling through. It is common sense.

(xvi) What about asset prices? They used to be one of the indicators House prices have not
increased significantiy between 1981-82 and 1982-83 as a whole, though'the evidence from
many measures of house prices is distorted as they exclude purchases financed by banks.
The DOE's mix-adjusted index which aims to remove these distortions shows a¡ annual
increase in house prices of only 6 per cent to the last quarter of 1982 - about the rate of
inflation. House prices are still very low in relation to incomes.

Contact point: A Turnbult (HF3) 233-5005
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INTEREST RATES (end-month figures)

Z0-yeat
gilts

12.80

14.67

13.?5

13 .80

t4.66

t6.tz
14.00

10. ¿1

tI.44
11 .80

r0.94

Bank dealing
rates Band 1*

l4
L7

t7

15

tz
l5 å -l
ß5/ s

gr/s

10-10 
1/8

l1-11 å

11

Clearing
bank base

rates

T4

L7

L7

14

1Z

16

13*

9

10-10å

11

11

UK 3-month
Interbank

rates

14.06

1? .06

16 .88

14.88

77,.53

16.94

13.25

9.06

10.25

11.?5

r1.06

3 month
eurodollar

rates

10.59

14.50

9.7s
17.75

t7 .69

t7.75
14.44

14.94

9.69

9.75

I .81

8.94

ANNEX

uncovered
differential

+3.47

+2.56

+7 .13

-2.87

-5. 16

-0 .81

-I.25

-2.06

-0.63
+0.5

+2.94

+2.13

June 79

Dec 79

June 80

Dec 80

June 81

Oct 81

! Mar 82

5-year
gilts

t2.34
15. l0
13 .09

13 .30

t4.13

17 .00

14.26

9.34

10 .98

11.91

11.r0

10 June 82

(interest rate peak)

(last Budget)

(after fall in base
rates: end of
Falkland.s war)

(Before weakness of Ê)

(Base rates úse lYo)

(Base rates rise 17o)

t3.48 t3.49 tzs/ s tzl 1Z .88

4 Nov

2ó Nov

13 Jan

? Mar

82

8Z

83

83

*Minimum lending rate prior to August 1p81

-Figures for last working day of month.
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INOTE: FIGURES IN TIIIS TABLE WILL BE PUBLISHED AT
2.30pm ON 1?.03.83 UNTIL THEN PLEASE ROUND FIGURES FOR

Ml, EM3, & PSLZ TO NEAREST å PER CENT. FOR OTHER AGGS. USE ONLY
ANNUALISED FIGURES, ROUNDED TO NEAREST 1 PER CENT.I

Monetarv srowth to mid-Februarv

percentages' seasonally adjustetl (except MZ)

Banking 3 month ó month last LZ

Februarv annual rate annual rate months

Mo
M1
MZ (see note below)
ÊM3
M3
PSLZ

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.3
1.0
0.8

3.5
11 .0
6.3
9.8

12.3
8'.8

7.2
10.1
9.2
5.1
8.8
7.8

1i .0
13.ó
2.9
8.5

10.?
9.5

Co¡¡nternarts to growth in ÊM3 oyer Dast 12 bankine mont'hs (mid-Feb 82 to mid-Feb 83)

INOTE: THESE FIGURES NOT FOR USE UNTIL 2.30pm ON 1?.03.83-l

CGBR

Net purchases of CG debt by non-bank
private sector

of which Gilts
Treasury Bills
National Savings
CTDs, etc

Other public sector contributions to PSBR

Sterling bank lending to private sector

lof which very approx

Persons (housing)
Persons (other)

Externals

Non-deposit liabilities
Total growth in EM3

Note on M2

The new monetary aggregate - MZ - was introduced in June 1982, having been foreshadowed
in the 1981 Budget. It includes notes and coin, all non-interest bearing sight depositsr all
other chequable deposits, and all other deposits of less than Ê1001000 and with a residual
maturity of less than one month. It was introduced because it can be expected to be more
directiy related than ÊM3 to transactions in goods and services, and to be somewhat less
sensitive to interest rates than M1. But it is too early to say whether the demand for MZ is
predictable and whether it is a useful indicator of monetary conditions. More data will be
needed before we can a.nswer these questions, and before seasonal adjustment factors can be
calculated. INOT FOR USE: MZ will be widened from March BEQB - publishgd 30 March -
to include retail building society deposits and NSB. Ordinary Account Dèpositsl.

-5 ,900
-200

-3 ,500
-ó00

Ê, million, seasorrally adjusted

+8 ,600 (deficit)

-10,200

-1,700
+1ó,800

-z,800

-2r400
+8 ,300

+4 r 500
+2, 5001
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C5 GOVERNMENT FUNDING

Factual

(i) Net sales of Government debt (gitts, National Savings, Certificates of Tax Deposit,
and Treasury Bills) to non bank private sector in the 12 months from mid-February 1982 to
mid-February 1983 totalled about [.i0 billion. Gitts contributed about Eó billion of this and
National Savings about E3 * billion.

(ii) Five indexed gilts totalling about E2 billion have been issued so far in 1982-83,
compared with Ê2* biltion in 4 issues in 1981-82.

(iii¡ National Savings target for the financiai year 1982-83 is Ê3 billion (compare with
1981-8¿ outturn of, E4,Z billion). So far this financial year about Ê2å billion of ftrnding
through National Savings has been achieved and outturn should be close to target. The
target for 1983-84 will also be [3 billion.

Positive

(i) Government has successfully maintained momentum of its funding programme and will
continue with its diversified funding policy - using gilts and National Savings, both offering
conventional and indexed instruments. The PSBR has been financed without monetary
creation.

(ii) No full-scale long conventional tap stock issue for over two years. By keeping out of
the long end of the market long rates come down in iine with short rates hetping to create
favourable conditions for the revival of the corporate bond ma¡kets.

(li¡ The Bank have displayed considerable flexibility in their gilt sales programm
Innovations introduced over the past few years proving their worth. IGs de-restricted in
last Budget and five subsequently issued. Convertible and low coupon conventionals ha
also been issued as well as normal shorts and mediums. Use made of the 'tranche'
'tranchette' techniques enabling us to issue further amounts of existing stock.

(iv) Well on our way to achieving the Ê3 billion National Savings target for 1982-83.
new Ûrcome Bond has been a particular success, raising 80.8 billion in its first ó months.

(v) The Ê3 billion National Savings
putting undue pressure on one sector
could threaten revival of long-term
building societies of finance in the
1982-83 and will be in 1983-84.

target for 1983-84 reflects Governmentrs policy of no
of the market boruowers. Excessive reliance on gil
corporate bond market. Similarly, must not st
personal savings market. This balance achieved

(vi) Policy of encouraging other parts of public sector to bonow from NLF/PWLB ra
tha¡¡ banks successful. Since July around ÊZ billion of bank borrowing by local authori
and public corporations has been repaid.

Defeusive

(i) What is overfunding? Challenge concept. 'vVe fund (ie sell debt to non ba¡k private
s.ctoffiarygrowth.Ifthisieveloffundinghappenstobegreaterthanthe
PSBR it can be called 'over-funding'. But this implies - wrongly - that the PSBR is our
benchmark in deciding level of funding. It is wider monetary conditions.which we look at.

(ii¡ How much overfund.ing this vea¡? Overfund.ing in 198i-82 was Ê,2.3 billion. úr the 11
banlti overfunding 

"iána" 
at Ê1.6 biltion.
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(iii) Why relieve the money market shortases caused bv overfundins? There is no
alternative to relieving shortages in the money markets because the public sector/private
sector flows of short term funds need to balance. The cash we put in offsets shortages
doesn't add to monetary creation.

(iv) High Government funding and money market assistance keeps long rates up and shorts
down - increasing comp anies' dependence on banks. By reducing PSBR in total and funding
it at short end, have allowed long rates to fall. Short rates are set at levels required so that
monetary conditions generally exert downward pressure on inflation.

(v) I:rdexed National Savings Certificates unpopular. True that these was an outflow in
the autumn but this has been stemmed by 2.4 per cent supplement. And there is a wide
variety of conventional savings instruments so the achievement of the target has not been
jeopardised.

(vii) National Savings hurting buildine societies? There has been no overall shortage of
funds for house purchase. Total net mortgage advances - banks plus building societies - are
estimated at about 813å billion for 1982-83. Building societies have withstood competition
from National Savings by introducing a number of new schemes for investors.

(viii) Tax privileges for eilts. Recognise there are objections. But it would not be
worthwhile to withdraw privilege because it would increase the interest rate required for
the Government to sell gilts it needed to sell anyway. The Government has taken steps to
increase choice of bonds companies may issue (see Brief G8).

Contact point: D L Witletts (HF) 233-4533
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C6 EXCIIANGE RATE

Factual

(i) Course of the exchange rate:

9 March l98Z
Z0 May
12 November
26 November
11 January 1983
9 March

End May 1979

End March 1982
End February 1983

$/Ê

1.81
1 .78
1 .65
1 .60
r.57
1 .50

.28

.03

.ó8

.61

DM/Ê [ effective

Official Reserves

2r.53

18 .97
1ó.s8

C6

Budget day l98Z
Falklands low
Before the fall
Base rates rose lYo
Base rates tose lYo
Recent low
(effective rate)

Pre-1983 Budget level

29
13

<ÍDt'

4
4
4
4
3
J

90
88
91
86
80
79

2
6
3
4
6
z

14 March

The pound was steady in ef ec terms at around 90 during most of 1982, though it
suffered a ter-nporaty dip during the Falklands crisis. But from mid-November the pound has
suffered repeated bouts of downward pressure. This reflected a variety of short-term
causes, but the principai underlying factor appears to be the maikets' reaction to the
prospect of failing oil prices which will benefit oil importing countries like Japan and
Germany more than the UK.

(ii) Exchange rate policv. There is no exchange rate target. Exchange market
intervention is undertaken for the purpose of seeking to smooth undue fluctuations in the
rate and maintain orderly markets. Movements in the rate have implications for the future
course of inflation and may be a guide in interpreting domestic monetary conditions.
Therefore the exchange rate has to be one of the factors taken into account in taking policy
decisions on monetary policy.

(iii) Official reserves and fore current debt

$bnOfficiai debt

21.90

13 .30
11 .98

Positive

(i) Exchange rate fall will enabie the economy to adjust to changed world situation, and in
particular to lower world oii prices. Will help industry face foreign competitors, but only if
costs are rigorously contained and infiation kept firmly under control.

(ii) So far'as the UK's financial position is concerned there is no obvious reason for the
exchange rate to fall further. The nation's finances are in good order and the Government
intend it keeps in that way.

Defensive

(i) The Government did not trigger the base rate increase of November and January -
there were natural market reactions to the falling exchange rate.

(ii) The fall reflectÄ developments in the global economy over which the Government has
no control, eg oil pricesr, the operation of US monetary policies, etc. The best support for
the pound that the government can provide is the contribution of firm counter-inflationary
monetary and fiscal policies.
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(iv) EMS. It remains our intentions to join when conditions are right. But oil market
developments tend to affect sterling in the opposite $/ay to currencies like the
deutschemark reflecting the UK's role as an oil producer. Exchange market developments of
last four months show how difficult EMS membership would have been both for UK and for
system itself.

(v) Exchange rate and competitiveness - see Brief C7.

Contact point: C J Bailey (EFl) 233 462l
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Changes in competitiveness reflects many faffifs some of which can be easily measured,
some of which cannot. Table below shows indicators of cost and price competitiveness:

Relative unit labour costs
in manufacturing (IMF series)

(i) (ii)
before allowing after allowing
for exchange for exchange

rate movements rate movements

Relative
export
prices

+10
-4

_19

Eff ective
exchange

rate

197 5
1979 QZ
198r Ql
end Feb 83*

Vo change
L975 - end Feb 83
L979 QZ - end Feb 83
1981 Ql - end Feb 83

100
115
13ó
110

100
87

L0z
80

-20
-8

-zz

100
rz7
L54
146

+46
+15
-5

100
108
155
116

+1ó
+7

-25

*Treasury projection
+ sign indicates rise in relative costs and prices and so loss of competitiveness.

P.ositive

(i) Productivity improvements and wage restraint me¿urs unit labour costs have been
rising more slowly than those of our main competitors since end i980. This, together with
the easing in the exchange rate means that industry is now about 25 per cent more 'cost
competitive' than in 1981 Ql.

(ii¡ Government has helped improve industry's ability to compete by reducing inflation,
reducing administrative burden on industry, taking action against rigidities in the labour
market, restoring incentives, encouraging small firms and encouraging quality by raising the
status of British standards.

(iii¡ Improvements in design, qu-ality, ability to meet delivery dates and improve after sales
service cannot be easily measured but are at least as important as cost competitiveness.
[Jaguar cars are a.striking example of the improvements in performance that British
industry is capable of. Jaguar's drive for higher quality secured them an -increase in
overseas sales last year of 5ó per cent over 1981.]

(iv¡ The final test of real competitiveness is success in competing in world markets. Itl
i98Z British exporters appear to have slightly increased their share of deciining world
markets, even excluding oil exports. [NB. We do not yet have recorded data for world trade
in 1982J That was before the recent fall in the exchange rate.

Defensive

(i) It is important to distinguish between diff erent ways of improving so-called
"competitiveness". A fall in exchange rate improves cost competitiveness only so long as
people accept the lower real wages and lower living standards that result from the higher
cost of imports and the greater amounts we haye to export to pay for them. Lower cost
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increases and inftation, and higher producitivty and non-price competitivenessr on the other
hand, open the way to faster growth and higher living standards.

(ii) If . British industry were only to move about a tenth of the way towa¡ds the
productivity levels of its major competitors¡ it would gain about 10 per cent in
competitiveness.

(iii) Other countries "*p.ri"r,"" shows there ' is no simple relationship between
"competitiveness" and success in export markets. 'yVest Germany's so-called
'lcompetitiveness" deteriorated Z0 per cent between 1970 and 1980 but she maintained her
Z0 per cent share of main manufacturing countries' exports.

(iv) The widely quoted measures cover only manufacturing industry. No account is taken
of the earnings of North Sea oil and the effects this has had on the economy.

(v) There is no magic about the conventional 1975 base date currently used for statistical
series, and no absolute level of relative costs that is "conect". The figure for relative u¡it
labour costs in 1965 (column 2 above) was 114, roughly the same as now.

Contact Point: R M Perfect (EFl) 233- 8884
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D1

Dl PUBLIC EXPENDITURE MEASURES IN TI{Iî BUDGET

Factual
(i) Measures total 8238 million in 1983-84, made up as follows:

Technolosy and innovation. New measures to encourage investment and
innovation including revival of Smail Engineering Firms Investment Scheme
(SEFIS) involving expenditure of 8185 million over next few years. Cost in
1983-84 is t39 million.

Housing improvement. Local authorities will be given additional capital spending
allocations for use in 1983-84 on improvement of run-down private sector
housing through approved "enveloping" schemes. In addition, eligible expenses
limits for improvement grants are to be increased by 15 per cent. Cost of both
in 1982-83 is about 860 million

Emplovment. New part-time Job Release Scheme a¡rd extension of Enterprise
Allowance. Net cost in 1983-84 is Ê15 million.

Child benefit. To be increased to Ê6.50 and one parent benefit to Ê4.05. Cost
875 million in 1983-84.

Social security. 5 per cent abatement of unemployment benefit to be restored.
With other smaller measures net cost in 1983-84 is Ê26 miilion. Mem over ó0
or 58 to qualify for -long-term rate immediateiy. Unemployed men over 60 will
not need to register for work to protect basic pension. Cost in 1983-84 is
Ê23 million.

(ii) Cost of all these measures will be charged to Contingency Reserve in 1983-84, and so
will not add to planned total of expenditure.

(iii) Other changes to public expenditure. There will be a reduction in planned public
expenditure of t,80 million in 1983-84 as a result of further reduction in NIS announced in
Budgetr which will be recovered from central government and nationalised industries. A
revised forecast of planning total which takes account of this, of Budget measures, and of
changes in economic a¡d other assumptions is given in table 5.5 of FSBR as [8119.3 million],
a little below public expenditure rilhite Paper figure.

(iv) Effect on later vears. The Budget measures will also affect later years. These
changes will be taken into account in course of 1983 pubiic expenditure survey.

Positive
(i) No increase in planned public expenditure as a result of 'Budget.

Defcrt-<ive

(i) Whv NIS clawback? NIS reduction intended to help private sector, not public sector.

Changes to pubiic expenditure so soon after White Paper imply weak control? Not at(ii)
all. AII new measures are to be charged to Contingency Reserve.

Contact point: C W Kelly (GEPZ) 233-8633
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D2

DZ PI]BLIC SECTOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Factual

Planned public sector capital expenditure in 1983-84, as shown in the lVhite Paper, amorxrts
to about Ê11å biilion, an increase of. lZ per cent over the estimated outturn for 1982-83.
Expenditure on fixed assets by nationalised industries in 1983-84 is planned to amount to
t6.8 billion.

ICONFIDENTIAL NOTE. These figures should be referred to with caution. The
corresponding figure in the FSBR, based on more recent estimates by the forecasters, is that
the increase in capital expenditure will not be more than half the expected rate (ie around
5 per cent)l

Positive

(i) There is no point in making mote money available when spending authorities are not
using what they already have. The importaat thing is to ensure that the provision already
made is fully but sensibly spent.

(ii) The Government has taken action to avoid further shortfalls in capital expenditure:

i. local authorities have been told they cÉul spend without limit on house
improvement grants. If necesstrry, additional allocations will be given
retrospectively;

ii. 50Yo of. forecast levels of capital receipts by local authorities will be included in
their basic allocations. Authorities have, so far, tended to spend up to their
allocations but not to use receipts above that. Building a higher level of gross
expenditure provision into the basic allocations should result in proportionately
higher spending;

iii. authorities have been given clearer guidance on the level of allocations they can
expect for 1984-85 to enable them to plan ahead with greater confidence.

(iii) Because of the reduction in inflation, more work has been possible within Jþ cash
plans, whichhavenot been reduced on that account. 

t ndt,. 1t>1, liJttl\ . 'f{^^4 
lf¿ Lsu-- o.¡"4 *.,o t1ryDefensive 

-_ 
...--'n l^'t^Å ù u n Lr, _/r,*\ f*.b

(i) Whv not a crash prosramme to þ"ossl.spendins up to the planned level? 
| 

jt;^, 'Ua) Government cannot diótate to LAs and nationaiised industries. ttrey tate t¡g'
o*r, ¿".i"iorr". g¿3 aii..ay taken those measures to avoid underspend.ing vvhic*tf
c¿Ln reasonably be taken centrally. þ

b) Not all pûblic capital expenditure is automatically a "good thing". Projects must Lr*Ube gdnuinely needed and show al adequate return. Not in the business of t- -..þ i
fjláncing wq!!-e elepbants just to get the fieues-Eig;¡tffipitat

(projects which are appropriate to the public rather tha¡¡ the private sector.

(ii) lVhy are the figures in the FSBR different from the White Paper - and worse? tfhite
Paper figures were based on decisions taken last November. Revisions reflect later
information and latest economic forecast, in particul¿ü a more recent view of the effects of
the recession on the nationalised industries.

(iii) But why have you still included such a large sum for underspending in 1983-84: doesn't
this imply failu¡e of the corrective measures?

No. There is always tikely to be some shortfall in a cash limited system as managers seek to
keep just within their cash limits. It may also take time for the corrective measures to have
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their full effect. We have, therefore continued to make some provision for shortfall.
findeed, we now think it will be slightly more than the figure of Ê1.2 billion included in the
White paper.l

(iv) Would not c investment create more bs sooner?

Only in the short term. To meet the cost of such jobsr we should have to tax more or push
up interest rates by borrowing more. That could only hinder the recovery of private industry
a¡rd so prevent the emergence of new jobs there. Want jobs that will last, not short-term
window-dressing.

(v) Aren't you spending too much on current account - v social securiI tv?

Right in principle, but easier to say tha¡l do. Those who want to cut current expenditure
shoutd state their priorities. Parliament has not so far shown a¡y willingness to make
significant cuts in the [34 billion social security budget.

(vi) Whv not cut defence?

By international convention, almost all defence expenditure is classified as current. In
reality, a high proportion of it is more in the nature of capital a¡rd would be counted as

capital if it were in the accor:¡ts of a private company. This expenditure brings major
benefits to British industry.

(vii). What about the lons-term decline in caDt al's share of the total?t
Partly the continuing effects of the recession on nationalised industries' and local
authorities' investment plans. But remember: a) growing defence budget by convention
counts as current and this affects the ratio; b) sales of council houses and land (nearly
iZ billion in 1982-83) count as negative capital expenditure; c) some major programmes (eg

motorways) nearing completion. Programme is still very substantial ([,11å ¡iltion planned
for 1983-84). Just as an example, 47 new hospitals now under construction or about to start.

(viii) Won't the intended reduction in British Telecom's EFL lead to further cuts in canital?

The important thing is that the industry's plans should be realistic. The scale of its
investment will of course depend not only on its EFL but also on its own internal resources.

Contactpoint: TAAHart (GEP1) 233-7208
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D3 CIWL SERVICE MANPOWER AND EFFICIENCY

(References to other public services should be referred to Department or Minister
concerned.)

FactualÆositive

(i) Civil Service manDower numbers ¿rre on course to meet the ó30 ,000 target by 1.4.84.
Already down 11 per cent since 7.4.79. By L.4.84. reduction will be 14 per cent. Figures
are:-

Number
7o change

7.4.79
732,300

t.4.82 1.4.83
666,400 ó51,000(estimate)
-9 -Z

t.4.84
ó 28,300 (estimate)

-31.

(ii) Since 1979, staff reductions in departments have saved some Êó00m on Civil Service
salary bill;

(iii) Centrallv organised efficieircv programme 1979-gZ has yiélded potential savings of
8317m a year, plus Ê44.5m once-and-for-all savings. This is in addition to efficiency
improvements made by departments wholly on their own account;

(iv) Central efficiencv programme for 1983 provides for up to 30 scrutinies and three
multi-departm ental reviews.

(v) In May 1982 Government launched major initiative on improving Financial
Management. Government will publish a \¡/hite Paper on the initiative by JuIy.

Defensive

(i) The Civil Service has been run down regardless of efficiency or effectiveness. Great
savings have been made with very little effect on the provision of services.

(ii) Efficiencv Drosramm e 'tust a "cover" for manpower reductions? The programme of
scrutinies challenges the status quo. They ask whether work needs to be done at all. But
they also make government work better - for example, by improving service to public.

(1rr) Deoartments Iukewarm about the FMI? No evidence for this. Departments'
programmes of work show evidence of much hard work and down-to-earth thinking about
principles of financial management.

CONTRACTING OUT

Factual

(i) The Government's policy is to encourage further use of private sector contractors by
public bodies where this will increase their economy, efficiency and effectiveness.

(ii) Government departments and health authorities wilt be allowed to recover VAT paid
on services contracted out to the private sector where these are for non-business purposes.
This will remove a possible disincentive to the use of outside contractors.

Defensive

(i) Effect on Public Sector Bonowins requirement? I¡: themselves these changes will
have neutral effect, reducing VAT revenue and public expenditure by equal amounts.

Contactpoint: TAAHart (GEP1) 233-7208
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EI. NATIONALINSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS

Factual

(i) Decisions on national insurance contributions not part of the Budget, but changes come
into effect in April.

(ii) Main changes arise from last November's annual review of contributions, a¡rnounced at
time of Autumn Sta.tement. Employees' and employers' contribution rates will increase by
0.25 per cent each; lower earnings limit (which determines level at which contribútions
become payable on all earnings) to increase from E,¿9.50 to Ê32.50. Upper earnings limit
(which sets ceiling up to which contributions are levied) rises from î-?20 to 8235.

(iii) Other change, annor¡nced in March 1982. relates solely to contracted-out contributions
(ie contributions paid by those with occupational pension schemes which are contracted-out
from the State earnings related scheme). This change reduces rebate on contracted-out
contributions from 7 per cent to 6l per cent overall, by 0.35 per cent for employees and
0.4 per cent for employers.

(iv¡ National rnsu¡'Ímc€ Coirtribution rate after changes at (ii) and (iii)

1982-83 1983-84 %

Contracted-in

Employees

Employers

Contracted-out

Employees

Employers

8.75

10. ¿

6.25

5.?

9.0

10.45

ó.8s

ó.35

(v) Balance in the National Insurance fund after these changesT falls by Ê262 million,
giving balance of Ê3261 million at end 1983-84 - or 1ó per cent 'of benefit expenditure.
[Figures from Government Actuary's (GA's) report published last November]. The
assumptions used are:-

(a) unemployment (GB, excluding school leavers, etc) averages 217401000 in 1982-83,
3r020r000 thereafter; school leavers and others 1701000 in 1982-83; 1101000
thereafter. lNote: figures in GA's report are on old registrations basis, figures
here are on new claimants basis - the two sets of figures are consistent];

(b) average earnings in 1983-84 6å per cent higher than in 1982-83;

(c) retail prices rise by 5 per cent between Novemberr I?SZ and November 1983.

Differences between these assumptions and those used for the Budget will be taken into
account, along with Budget decisions on benefit uprating, in GA's next report, published
later this year.

(v) For impact of these changes on personal incomes, see Brief F2. For comparisons with
1978-79 see Brief F3.

Positive

(i) Contributors protected from full burden of increased expenditure - to balance fi¡nd
would have required rate increase of 0.4 per cent for employers and employees.
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(ii) Reduction in bala¡rce in Fr¡nd helps meet PAC criticism of size of balance [f pressed:
DHSS with advice of GAD considering right size of balance but likely to conclude that
present level of about 1ó per. cent of benefit expenditure broadly rightJ

(iii) Upper Earnings Limit set at less than allowed by Statute (?.5 times LEL). It will be
7.23 times LEL as against ?.45 times in 1982-83.

Defeosive

(i) Burden on e Employers largely protected f¡om increased contribution rates
in recent years. Had these increases been shared equally employers' burden could now be
around [1 billion higher. Employers also benefited from substantial reductions in NIS.

(ii) Burden on employees. Reco gnise that employees have been hard hit (increases of
?.25 pet cent since this Government took office). But some increase in contributions
necess€ry to avoid a greater fall in Fr.rnd balance. Impact on employees in 1983-84 should be
seen in light of income tax changes (see brief FZ).

(iii) Contr.acting-out rebates? Reduction in the rebate simply reflects reduced cost to
occupational pension schemes of providing Guaranteed Minimum Pension.

Contact point: A J White (ST1) 233-4653
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E2 SOCIAL SECUR.ITY UPRATING

Factual

(i) Government has decided to revert to historic method for determining price increases
relevant to uprating of social security benefits. Legislation will be introduced at earliest
opportunity (First reading probably on lüednesday 1ó March).

(ii) This means that most benefits will be uprated by reference to historic movement in
prices between May 1982 and May 1983, rather than forecast movement in prices between
November 1982 and November 1983 - the old system.

(iii) Benefits will still be uprated in November. But level of uprating will not be decided
untii June, when the May figure is known. June is last possible month for decision to ensure
uprating in November.

(iv) If pressed: obviously May outturn not yet known. Chancellor said 'irr region of 4 per
cent'. Working assumption - purely illustrative - incorporated in Budget arithmetic is that
it will be around 4.25 per cent.

(v) Some benefits, notably Child Benefit and Unemployment Benefit receive specially
large increases or other improvements - see Briefs 83, 4 and 5 and G7.

(vi) lGovernment has also decided to revert to fuil RPI in determining the supplementary
benefit uprating. Uprating next November will be å per cent higher than for benefits
generally, restoring benefits to the position before the November 1982 uprating.J lNote:
Supplementary Benefit was uprated in November 1982 by RPI with a broad adjustment
reflecting fact that housing costs of Supplementary Benefit recipients are met in full.
Uprating was, therefore 10.5 per cent rather than 11 per cent for other benefits. Outturn
for RPI less housing costs shows that overshoot on Supplementary Benefit, measures in this
way was 2 per cent, rather than 2.7 per cent for most other benefits.]]

(vii) If asked: Saving to social security programme from reversion to historic method
broadly same as the 'reduction' of Ê180 million announced in Autumn Statement to take
account of overshoot. Other social security measures (see Briefs E3-5 and G7 and
estimating charges increase overall size of social security programme by around
Ê200 million. Cost of policy changes (around Ê120 miilion) met from Contingency Reserve.
[If pressed: uprating of. 4.25 per cent would save around [180 million in comparison with an
uprating of ó per cent (post Budget forecast movement in prices between fourth
quarter 1982 and fourth quarter 1983 -Autumn Statement forecast was 5 per cent). This
equates to saving of [.180 million included in Autumn Statement arithmetic as an adjustment
to have regard to overshoot in November 1982 uprating. If uprating about 4 per cent some
part of Ê.120 million cost of benefit improvements would be offset.l

(viii) Social Security Estimates, published on Budget day provide for expenditure on the
purely conventional assumption that benefits wili be uprated in line with the price
assumptions used in the public expenditure White Paper, that is 5 per cent. The Estimates
wili be revised in due course when its actual uprating has been decided.

Positive
(i) Reversion to historic method will remove uncertainties inherent in forecasting
method. Forecast was 2,7 per cent too high in 1982, Z per cent too low in 1981 and l per
cent too high in 1980.

(ii) Beneficiaries are likely to retain .significant
accidentally achieved in November 1982 uprating.

part of real improvement in benefit
[(If assume 4.25 per cent uprating as
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against 6 per cent forecast inflation to fourth quarter 1983 - difference is 1.75 per cent -full
recovery of overshoot would have entailed 2.7 per cent reduction - net gain about 1 per
cent; if uprating about 4 per cent, net gain about å per cent.]

(iii) Beneficiaries will have no missing months between May and November 1982 (because
this period wiII have been taken into account in both November 1982 and November 1983
upratings).

(iv) Government has done opposite of what Labour Government did in 1976 when they
changed from historic to forecast method of uprating. They then gave ¿rn uprating of 15 per
cent (long term) and 1ó per cent (short term) when the uprating should have been ZZI pet
cent. This change cost beneficiaries Ê500 million in cash, around Ê,1 billion in todays prices.

(v) In debate on Social Security and Housing Benefits Bill on 22 December 1981 (when
discussing uprating of statutory sick pay). Mr Rooker described the historic basis as "very
sensible considering the trouble that Government have had over past few yearsu.

Defensive

(i) Government still clawing back overshoot? No. An uprating in the region of 4 per cent
will be lower than had we uprated benefits by the expected movement in prices between
November 1982 and November 1983 but higher than if we had recovered its fuII 2.7 per cent
overshoot at the November 1982 uprating. It also means for future that we shall never again
have problems with undershoots and overshoots, clawback and compensation.

(ii) Wa ofr cost of at when inflation is No, had we stayed with
forecast method we would have recovered overshoot. Pensioners have lost nothing from this
change but have gained accuracy of historic method.

(iii) Saving from 'adjustment' for overshoot not achieved? Taken by itself the move to the
historic basis is likely to achieve broadly the same saving as the reduction of Ê180 million
announced in its Autumn Statement. But together with the other changes made to benefits
the social security programme will increase by around Ê200 million in 1983-84, of. which
t120 million wiil be met from the Contingency Reserve.
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E3

E3 CITN D BENEEIT

Factual

(i) Child Benefit to increase from Ê5.85 to Eó.50 next November - an increase of 11.1 per
cent.

(ii) One Parent Benefit (payable to single parents, on top of Child Benefit for first child
only) to be increased from Ê3.65 to E4.05 - an increase of 11 per cent.

(iii) These increases will cost Ê1ZZ million in 1983-84, 8340 million in 1984-85.

(iv¡ Cost of real increase - above general provision for uprating benefits - will be met
from Contingency Reserve. [On the assumption (purely illustrative) that general uprating
will be 4.25 per. cent, charge to Contingency Reserve will be 8,75 million, if 4 per cent would
be Ê71 millionl

(v) For average levels of Child Benefit over financial years since 1978-79 - see Brief F3.

Positive

(i) On the assumption that the annual rate of inflation at the time of the uprating in the
last quarter of 1983 is around 6 per cent, benefit will be at its highest ever level in real
terms. (Previous highest real level was Ê4.00 set in April 1979. Equivalent is Ê6.45 on a
6 per cent price assumption).

(ii) Real increase in Child Benefit on same (ó per cent) price assumption will be around
5 per cent.

(iii) One Parent Benefit already at its highest ever real value. The rate has already
increased by 83 per cent since Government took office, from Ê2.00 to t3.85. Increasing it to
[4.05 brings total increase to over 100 per cent - a real increase of aror¡nd 30 per cent.

(iv) Taken together real CB increases in 1982 and 1983 broadly match real increases in tax
allowances. (Compa¡isons are over different time periods but real increase in CB = 10 per
cent, real increase in married allowance = 10.3 per cent.) See also Brief F3.

(v) Part of strategy to reduce impact of unemployment trap.

Defensive

(i) Increase only a pre-election manoeuvre? No. The Government was able to make some
additional money available without threatening its public expenditure targets and decided
that a real increase in Child Benefit, helping the family, Ðd in particular low income
working families, was ¿Ln appropriate way of using some part of this.

Contact point: A J White (ST1) 233-4653
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E4

E4 UNEMPLOYMENTBENET'IT

Factr¡al

(i) 5 per cent abatement of unemployment benefit will be restored from November 1983.

(ii) Restoration of abatement will cost ÊZZ million in 1983-84, Êó0 million in full year. To
be met from Contingency Reserve.

(iii) Benefit was abated in November 1980. Government had annou¡ced its intention of
bringing this benefit into tax, but this was not immediately possible. So partly as a proxy
for taxation and partly to reduce public expenditure and improve work incentives, benefit
was abated. This gave an uprating of 11.5 per cent rather than 1ó.5 per cent appiied to most
benefits. [Note: not for use unless specifically asked: the method wilt be to calculate the
value the benefit would have had in November 1982 (inctuding the overshoot) had it not been
abated. That notional rate will then be increased by the same percentage as other benefits.
It will not, therefore, be a simple 5 per cent addition.l

(iv¡ Unemployment benefit has now been brought into tax - from Juty 1982. Government
had accepted the case for restoration in principle but had not decided when this should be.

(v) Other short-term benefits were also abated in November 1980 - sickness benefit,
invalidity benefit, maternity allowance arrd injury benefit. These have not yet been brought
into tax. (Injury benefit is to be abolished - from April 1983, except for transitional cases.)

Positive

(i) Government has abided by the commitment given last year to restore the value of the
benefit, at a cost of [60 million in a full year.

Defensive

(i) Abatement should have been restored last November? This was a question of
priorities. Government decided last year to restore for all benefits the 2 per cent shortfall
that had occurred at the benefit uprating in November 1981 - this cost [183 million in the
past year 198¿-83, 1.513 million in 1983-84 and we could not afford to do more.

(ii) 5 per cent abatement of other benefits should be restored? These benefits haie not
yet been brought into tax. \üe are committed to restoring the abatement of Invalidity
Benefit when it is eventually brought into tax - and as a token of that commitment the
Government restored the abatement of invaiidity allowance (which is an age related addition
to the basic invalidity pension) in November 1981. No simitar commitment has been given
for sickness benefit or maternity allowance, but the position will be reviewed when they are
brought into tax.

(iii) Abatement should never have been made? Less than two-fifths of r:nem ployed
beneficiaries receive unemployment be¡efit alone, and have been fully affected by the
abatement. These are generally single people without dependants and those whose other
income or capital resources prevent them from qualifying for supplementary benefit. The
remainder a¡e either on supplementary benefit alone or receive it on top of their UB - they
will not generally have lost through the abatement.
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(iv) Restoration ofa ment will discouraee the unem

E4 Cont.

from takins work? Even
with this change the level of unemployment benefit for a single Person
about 1.5 per cent a¡rd for a married couple. aror¡¡rd 25 per cent of average

will represent only
wages. It is not so

much unemployment benefit but me¿rns tested supplementary benefit that contributes
towards the tmemployment trap.

Contact poinü A J \4¡hite (STl) 233-4ó53
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E5 OTEER SOCIAL SECURITY MEASURES

Factual

This package contains 8 items. The measures are:-

(Ð For the sick a¡¡d disabled:

(a) real increase in therapeutic earnings limit;
public expenditure cost: Ê0.1. million in 1983-84r [0.3 million in a full year.

(b) removal of invalidity trap;
public expend.iture cost Ê.3 million in 1983-84, Ê10 million in 1984-85 for under
ó0s; Cost for over ó0s included in cost of extending higher supplementary
benefit rate to over 60s - see Brief G7.

(ii) For wa¡ pensioners: New mobitity supplement to replace existing vehicle scheme.
Ê1 million in 1984-85 rising to nearly Ê3 miilion in 1985-86.public expenditure costs:

For the less well off:
(a) increase from g2r500 to 831000 in capital disregard for entitlement to

supplementary benefit and increase from 8,300 to 8500 for entitlement to
SB single payments. In addition there will be a new, separate disregard for Life
Assurance policies - of 11,500.
public expenditure cost: Ê3 miilion in i983-84, Ê10 million in a full year.

The net public expenditure cost of about Ê4 million in 1983-84 will be met from Contingency
Reserve.

Detail of the measures

(i) Therapeutic Earnings Limit. This measure increases from Ê20.00 to 1.22.50 amount
v¡¡icf¡ ¿isa¡te¿ an¿ cfrront*ty Jick people in receipt of benefit are allowed to earn before
their benefit is reduced.

(ii) Removal of invaliditv trap. The invalidity trap arises because the levei of invalidity
benefii (I\IB) is higher tha¡r short term rate of supplementary benefit. Those in receipt of
IVB cannot normally, therefore, qualify for short term SB. Since no-one below pension age
can qualify for higher long term rate of SB until they have been in receipt of the short term
rate for a year, recipients of fVB are generaily unable to qualify. This measure will allow
IVB recipients under 60 to qualify for long-term rate of SB after a year in receipt of
incapacity benefits. The sick and disabled over 60 will, like the unemployed over 60, now be
able to qualify for the long term rate immediately (for concession to unemployed see
Brief G?) ?0,000 sick and disabled gain from the removal of the 'invalidity trap'.

(iii) New mobilitv supplement for wa¡ pensioners. This measure replaces the present
scheme foi war pensioners, which aims to provide help for the purchase and running costs of
a c¿rr. The proposed new scheme equates broadly to Mobility Allowance, but with a small
cash preference of an extra Ê2.10. This continues. the practice of generally providing
benefits for war pensioners rather more generous than the normal benefits - the traditional
war pensioners pref erence. A more equitable and ef ficient \ryay of helping over
11,000 immobile war pensioners.

(viii) Increase in Supplementarv Benefit caDltal disresards. At present capital up to 1-21500

is ignored in assessing entitlement to Supplementary Benefit, but once this sum is exceeded
a claimant is not entitled to any'supplementary benefit. The amount was increased by
25 per cent from Ê21000 in 1982 Budget. This present measure further increases the
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Eó TAX MEASURES TO ASSIST CHARITIES

A. EMPLOYEES SECONDED TO CHARITIES

Factual

The cost of employees seconded to charities will in future be a tax deductible expense.
Cost: negligible' both in 1983-84 and full year.

Positive

(i) A small change which removes a discouragement in the tax rules t9 companies
seconding staff to charities.

(ii) Charities can benefit greatly from the expertise of suitably experienced seconded
personnel; sometimes of more value than a cash donation.

(iii) Assists self help in the community - will encourage business to suport the voluntary
sector.

(iv¡ Meets representations from NCVO.

Defeasive

(i) More difficult now to resist claims to tax relief for other non-business expenditures?
No: this is a relief for a special kind of expenditure to help charitieb only.

(ii) Why not relief for other business contributions to charities - eg one-off cash
donations? New relief is a recognition of the particular value to charities of obtaining
experienced people. Reiief for cash donations is quite another matter - unacceptable on
grounds of principle and cost.

Contactpoint: RGLusk (Inla¡d Revenue) Z54I'6412

B. CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX: CHARITABLE BEQUESTS

Factual

(i) Exemption limit for gifts to charities (currently Ê2501000) within one ye¿rr of death.
removed.

(ii) Negligible cost in 1983-84, [1 million in full year.

(iii) Change to take effect from Budget Day.

Positive

Removal of exemption limit means that no outright gifts to charities will now be taxed. A
further step to encourage charitable giving.

Contact point: F I Robertson (Inland Revenue) 438-6459
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C. DEEDS OF COVENANT

Factr¡al

Tax relief at higher and additional (investment income surcharge) rates is allowed to
individuals for payments under deed of covenant in favour of charities. The higher rate
relief is limited to annual payments of Ê31000. It is proposed to raise this to 851000.

Positive

Reflects Government's beliêf in the value of deeds of covenant for charities. The relief was
given for the first time in 1980 and increasing the 1980 limit of Ê31000 to Ê51000 more than
revalorises it.

Defettsive

(i) 'Right to have some limit to the amount of Exchequer contribution for any one
individual donating to charities. 851000 a reasonable limit at the present time.

(ii) Relief at basic rate is available without limit.

Contact poiDt: P W Fawcett (Inland Revenue) 2541,'7414
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disregard by Z0 per cent to [31000 and provides a real increase in its value. There is a
separate disregard, of Ê,300, for supplementary benefit single payments (for such things as

extra bedding, essential items of furniture, exceptional heating costs, etc) . This is also
being íncreased to 8500. û: addition there will now be a separate disregard of Ê11500 for
capital held in the form of life assur€urce policies - so total disregard for those with such
.policies witt be 841500 before they do not have entitlement to supplementary benefit.
Encourages thrift.

Contact point: A 'trhite (STi) 233-4ó53
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1. |[he l{:lnister of State (R) has the following comments
on the Budget Brief attached to yôur 11 March minute.

Block GB

2. On the Taxation of hternational'Búsiness:

â. Factual iv
To make it crystal clear, this should follow the
texb of the Speech, aod read. I'No measures this year
6n sqmpanJr residence or upstrean loa¡rstr.

b. Defensive vii
The clause in square brackets on Sebtion 482 should
be dropped..

c. Defensive ix
llhe second sentenee should be dropped.

BIIDGET SECRET
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BLock H9D - Interest Paíd to Non-Residents
,. â. Defensive i

lltre.last sentence shouLd read tt.Any wid.er changes
in the rules on deduction of tax and interest
relief wil-l- need for fuller study.rr

4. â. Factual i-ir
Under the lÍne begiming Cost, insert a new line to
read. "€BOO nillion 1987-Bt+ to '1986-87, or which
fi11, nillion in 1987-84. r'

b. Defensíve i
To nake the point clear this should read "The new

regime is designed for future field.s because these
are likeIy to be less profitable than existing
fields.rl

Block l]
,. The focus of interest here will be in the Consultative
Docu.nent - could the Block be titled. "Stamp Duty Ihreshold.s
and Consultative Documenttt.

,2

A.?.HTIDSON
Private Secretary

ll

ll
ll

ri
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198, BITDGET: SUilI.{ART POIIfIS

fhe ain of the 198) Budget ie to euetain amd,. advance túe econonic iécovery,
buildlng on and continuíng the policies first adopted in 19?g. Responeible fiscal¡nd nonetary poJ-icies wiLl be contÍnued so as to naintain progress on inflation
and eecure a lasting irnprovenent in the perfornance of the British econonïr 60
provÍding a foundation for eustainable growth in output and empLo¡rment. con-
eistently with tbis the Budget proposee subetantiar tax reductious.

fhe

2' The Budget is presented against a world bacþround rhÍch, although stiLl fulLof riske, is lookiag a LittLe nore hopeful-. The falL in oil prices in recent
veeks irproves the prospects for both vorld recoverxr and low iaflation.

t' At home the rate of infl-ation has faLlen over the paet year far faster than
had been e:çected. lleasured by the Retail Price ïnd.ex it is now about 5 per cent,or the l-owest for aone 13 years. After this naJor falr there is likeþ to be a
pause in 1983, reflecting the recent fal-L in the exchange rate, but dorrnward
pressure wiLl be naintained. (, t ô.J J\,r t n,- - f t 00 r{,,

4' Growth in overseas narkets, inproved conpetitiveness, further increases i¡
domestic demand as the effects of l-ower inflation a¡d lower interest rates work
through, and gradually inproving profitabiJ-ity, shoul-d conbine to lead to total

"{ i'" il':' U,À.n¿.L \* wiqL

l$"sÇt*t
oflúrn

output in this country rising by about
198f and the first half of 19g4. This

5. Unenplo¡rnent is stiLl tragicall_y
output now foreseen should slow further

per cent between the first half of
vitb onÌy t p"r cent in 1gBZ.

and rising. Ilowever the growth in
ises.

vl .2 'f ,'1,
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The Budcet stratew

6' The Government will pubtfsh an updated l,lediu¡n Term Financial Strategr. The
target ¡nn8€6 for nonetary growth will be the Ba¡r,¡e a6 those pLanned this time
l¡qst year.r thowi¡\8 the sane stead¡r dounward patå. A'pr¡bL*c Sector Borrowing
Requirenent of 98 bi[íon will be looked for in 1g8t-84, consístently with
tbe figure pubLiehed in the Autumn Statenent. Bomoyiag in relatíon to the
size of the national economy uiIl continue to show a downward trend over the
nediun tern.

7. In assessing this Budget account hae to be taken of tno features in particular.
The first ís the present uncertainty over the future price of oil. 1lhe forecast
to be published with the Budget refl-ects the current oil price, but this of course
is vol-atiIe a¡rd the position caLls for eome prudence. Though we are a net
e4porter of oil, further fall-e in the oi1 price duríng the year would not
necessarily be a bad thing - they would be a helpful- factor ín the vorl-d
economic recoverï and have sone of the sa¡ne quality as a ta:c cut donestica11y.
on the other hand it rnay be necessar¡r to take steps to offeet the loss of
revenue that this would bring about.

8' Secondly, account must be taken of the recent faII in the exchange rate.
This vilI be of benefit to industry and businese - and ie already refLected in
surveys of business confidence - but wiLL tend to raise prices and nay thus
work against the 1iving standards of i¡dividuals.

9' llithín the borrowing requirement for next year the Budget proposes ta:r
reductions and some additional public erçenditure neasures vhích cost around
â1å biLlÍon over and above the cost of sinply increasing excise duties and the
nain income tax aLlowances and thresholds in line with inflation. Having regard
to the way the recent falLs in the exchange rate benefits busines6e6 against
individuals, and also bearing in nind the substantial- tax reductions for
businesses announced i¡¡ the Autumn, the bul,k of the tax reductions in the
Budget wilL go to individ.uars in the first place, though the Budget arso
contains further sirbetantial- help for businesses.

ë-.
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The detailed proposaLs

10- Details of the nain proposals in the Budget are ae forlows :-

L,tD

aLl the maÍn pereonal allow€ulce' and. higher rate threshords
si1l be increased by about 14 percentage points, which is
8$ percentage point' nore than the statutory minimum. Th.is
is hrorLh about &1.25 per week for nost sÍng1e people, and
s2 per week for nost na*ied people, but nore for the elderly.
For most peopl-e this Íncreaee wir-r. more than conpensate for
the effects of the increases i¡ enployeesr Nationar rnsurance
contributions payable that were announced r-ast November. 

$t,lt l^

child benefit wiLr be increased to î,6.50 per week, with a
comesponding rise in one parent benefit. This wÍ1r take
their value above that of AprÍI 1929. This increase, coupled
with a substantial increase in the thresholds just rnentioned,
will he'p with the poverty and uaenpLoyment trap probr-ems.

¡ 'tl

there will be a nurnber-of improvenents to other benefits.
The hlidowts Bereavement Ar-rowance vitl be extended to the
year following bereavenent.
to heJ-p charities.

tr\¡rther steps will be taken

measures in the home ownership and constmction fieId.
include an increase in the Mortgage Interest Re1ief
ceili'g fron S25'OOO to $JOTOOO, a¡d an edditÍonal
alLocation of ¡toney for irprovenent grants to houees
and schenes lsnorn as renver-opingrr whereby l-ocar authorit
renovate the e:rterior of whoLe streets or terraceÊi aB
of the fight agaÍnet housing decay.

t
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meaaureÊ to help the unernployed are propoeed,, including
encouragement of earJ-y retirement for older peo¡Ie, a
nationwide extension of the Enterpriee Alrowance scheme/
whereby unenplo¡red peopre are given an alr-owance if the¡rr
eet up theír own busine66e', a¡rd the restoration of the
5 per cent abatenent in unenplo¡rnent benefit made in
1p8o pending this being brought into tæc. These meaaurea
are additionar to the anount of sone E2 bír-r-ion a Jrear
aLrea{r being epent on Bpecial Enploynent Measures in
order to heLp those nost serioueLy affected by unenpro¡rnent.

(1

the National rneurance surcharge on private ernployers will-
be cut by t per cent fro¡n August. Thís wiLr reave tbe rate
at 1 per cent compared with 7* pet cent before the rast
Budget.

a variety of further etepe designed particularly to help
snaLL businesses and to encourage enterpriee a¡d risk taking
are proposed. These include a najor e:çansion of the fBusiness
start-up schemerr, to be renamed the rBusiness Þcpansion schene';
a reduction in the emal-l companiee rate of corporation Tax fron
4o to JB per cent, coupled with substa¡rtial increases in the
profite f-inrits; and neasures to encour'ge wider share ownership.

a package of neasures costing about €,2Jo mirlion over three year6
wilL be enn6¡¡ssd in connection with technologr and innovationr.
incruding the reopening of the snaLL Firns Engineering rnvestnent
scheme, and measures to help with rnfornation Technologr and
fnnovation Linlced rnvestment. some of these neaÉ¡ureg shourd.
particurarl-y help the lfest MidJ-ands, which is cunently badly
afflicted by the recession¡

4





changes will- be nade to the North sea oil taxation regine
with a vien to encoureging expl-oration and devel-opment of
the next generation of North sea oil fields. L2rur., f.o

a nunber of neasures designed to counter,anti-avoidance
devices and rened¡r certain unfairnesses in the system wil_l-
also be introduced.

the excise duties (petrol, cigarettes, alcohor ard so on)
ae a whole witl be increased broadly in line with infl_ation
though nith a LittLe less on cigarettes and petrol, and a
l-ittle more on cider and vehicle excise duty. The note
attached shons what thie neans for some ind.ividual itens.

Social Secur itv
11. One further inportant proposal will be announced in the Budget. It is
proposed to change the basis on r¡hich social security benefits are increased
annua}þ so that thÍs ehould be reLated to brown rather tha¡n forecast inflation.
This will bring more certainty into the arrangemente. Benefits next Novenber
will thus be increaeed i-u line witb inflation in the 12 months up to this l,lay.
It is not poeaible to say precieely what the increase wilL be, but it may be
around 4 per cent. On this basÍs and taking the tvo upratings Novenber 1!82
and November 1983 together, benefits r¡iIl have e:çerienced overall a real
increase of nearþ 1 per cent. Nevertheless, there Ís no doubt that thie
change wilL cause some controversy.

Conclusion

12. This Budget continues the poLicies and objectivee of the Government rs
previous Btrdgets, which are ained at bringing about econonic recoverîr on a
l-ong-term and sustainable basis. llhe proposal-s in it combine continued
responeible monetar¡r and figcaJ- policies nith substantiaL tax reductions
for both individuals and bueinesees.
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Exanples of íncreases

SpirÍts duty
Beer duty
Itine duty

I'ortified wíne duty
Petrol duty
Derv duty
Tobacco duty
VehÍcLe excise duty

2lp on a bottle of spírite
1p on a pint of beer of average strength
5p on a bottLe of tabLe wine

7p on a bottle of eherry
4p on a gallon of petrol
Jp on a gal3-on of derv

Jp on a packet of 20 cÍgarettee
85 on a car Licence
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Alliance
moves to
second
place

behind
Tories

GUARDIAN
MARPLAN

INDEX
By David McKie
THE MOMENTUM of Mr Simon Hughes's byelection victory
at Bermondsey has carried the Liberal/Social Democrat
Alliance past Labour and into second place behind the
Conservatives, according to the Guardian/Marplan Iudex for
March. The state of the parties when the poll was taken
between March 7 and 9, eliminating those who did not know
how they would vote, dld not plan to vote, or would irot san
was:

General

NOW Feb Jan Dec Nov 
Election

49
22
¿ô

1

Conservative lead
Over Liberal/SD 10
Over Labour 21 18 12 12 7

The results are almost identical with those of a MORI
poll for the London Standard reported in Tuesday's Guardian"
which gave the Conservatives an 1l-point lead over the
Alliance. Marplan's 1,474 sample were asked : " If there were
a general election tomorrow, which party would you vote
for ? " The full breakdown looks like this:

NOW Feb Jan Dec Nov

Base 1474 1504 1481 1368 1510

Conservative
Liberal/SD
Labour
Other

Conservative
Liberal/SD
Labour
Others
Don't know
Won't vote
Won't say/no response

Conservative lead
Over Liberal/SD 9
Over Labour 16 14 10 8

Mr David Steel has gained further ground on Mrs
Thatcher as the electorate's choice as best Prime Ministerr
though 1\[rs Thatcher remains well ahead of the field. Marplan
asked : " Which of the following people would be the best
Prime Minister for Britain ? 'r

NOW Feb Jan Dec Nov

Base 1474 1504 1481 1368 1510

36
23
13

40
18
12
7

23

43
15
,13

7
23

37
18
14
8

23
7

21

Of those íntending to vote Conservativet 88 per cent
think Mrs Thatcher would make the best Prime Minister,
while 52 per cent of intending Labour voters favour Mr Foot.
Among Alliance supporters, 61 per cent prefer Mr Steel and
16 per cent Mr Jenkins.

Unemployment continues to be identified as the most
important-próblem facing the country, named by 66 per eent,
the same figure as in Febrruary. Law and order was named
by 13 per cent (14 per cent in January), nuclear weapons by
I per cent (7 per cent), and inflation by 7 per cent (the samE
figure as February),

\ühen asked to pick trvo dominant issues of the day, 84
per cent mentioned unemployment, 38 per cent law and order.
and 28 per cent nuclear weapons.

Labour continues to do well among the youngest voters.
In the 18 to 24 age group, 31 per cent said they intended to
vote Labour, 26 per cent Conservative, and 17 per cent
Alliance; 12 per cent were uncertain and 10 per cent
definitely intended not to vote.
O Marplan interviewed a tightly eontrolled sample o1 1,474
voters aged 18-plus in 103 randomly selected constituencies
countrywide. Interviewing was conducted face to face between
March 7 and 9. All figures except base figures are percentages.
They may not add up to 100 because of rounding.
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Protestant ParamilitarY link
]

suspected as guns are found

Man killed as
Belfast police
fire on car
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From Davld Betesforil
in Belfast
Folice killed one man and

seriously injured another when
they fired at a stolen car tn
Belfast early. Yesterday morn-
ine. No shots were fired at the
noÏice. A loaded revolver and a
home-made sub-machine gun
çsre found ûn the car'

The men were believed to
h-ave been linked with Protes-
tant paramilitary groups. LoYa-
[ists - have made no known
ãttempts to kill mernbers of
ithe sãcuritv forces in recent
vèãrs an¿ ivould not normally
6e regarded as a threat to
oolice lives.'' The shooting took Place
almost in front ôf Queen's Uni'
versitv. a short distance from
rtrhe ciþ centre' The ca-r., a blue
,e,udi. 

-rwas left stand'ing for
ããvãial hours with its windows
Àhattærerl at the junction of
Elmwood Avenue and Univer'
oity Road while it was exam'
ined.- rhe oolice account of the in'
tid€rit - said : * At 6'25 this

morninE a uniformetl Police
oatrol ãuoroached tlhe car at
bimwood ¡venue, Belfast. One
occupant of the car rvas seen
with a gun

¡'The ÞaÛrol oPened ûre and
two rnen in the car were tn'
jured. they rwere taken to hos-
å'ital. One 

-man 
has since d,ied.

'The condition of the second
was descrilbed as serious. A
third. rnan was detained ÞY
oõlice. Two weaPons-a zub-
?nachine gun and a hand-gun-
have bee4 recovered DY

police."

Mc

A oolice spokesmail con'
crrneA^tnat the car ryas stolen
äuout six weeks ago' The tleatl
*ân was identiûed as Mr Wil'
üãm Millar. aged 26' He was
unmarried and lived at
ôbìneen Wav, Cregagh about
twõ--mites fitim tt¡è scene of
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CONFIÐEN':IAL

Public Opinion Background Note 153

(produced L4'th March 1983)

1. Introduction

Gallup conducted the interviewing for our latest rtrackingr study from 2nd to 7th March
1983 and interviewed almost 1,000 electors throughout Great Britain. The study found 42%

claiming they would vote Conservative (compared wit,ln 44%% in the last pre-Bermondsey
study - 1,7/21, Feb), 28/z% Labour ßAyz% t7/21. Feb), 12% Llberal ßf 17/21 Feb) and i5%
Social Democrat (1O% 17/21 Feb). The combined level of Alliance support was 27% compared
with 19% in the trast survey conducted before Bermondsey (77/2L Feb).

Conservative support has fluctuated.. around t-he 42% level since early September - it has
varied between 4A% (29 Septl4 Oct) to 48% (27 oct/1. Nov). Tlne 42% claiming they will vote
Conservative can be compared with the 43.9% who actually voted Conservative in May L979.
Labour support in the latest study af 28%% has dropped 6 percentage points since the last
survey conducted before their defeat in Bermondsey. The results of this latest study
can be compared to the General Election wnen 36.9% of those voting supported Labour
candidates. The combined l-evel of Liberal/Social Democrat support of 27% in the latest
study is the highest since late Oct when Gallup found a similar leve1 of support fajr-the
Alliance. Support for them has increased I percentage points since the last survey
conducted before Bermondsey.

fiie have not had any surveys in Darlington over the last week, but several surveys including
one by NOP are likely to be publlshed within the next week. .:d&ûF tllr:^^y
The two tables overleaf show the trend of support for the main parties nationally since
September 1982 - the first shows support when ldon't knowsr are excluded (the bonventioaall
way of presenting opinion research findings) and the second shows the figures when dontt
knows are included. In the latest study Gallup found 8% of reFpondents who did not give
a voting intention or claímed they did not know how they would vote.

NOTE

This introduction was produced before the MORI po11 was published in the Evening Standard
on 14th March 1983. This poll conducted between March 3rd and 9th found 47% cLaíning
they would vote Conservative, (¿Z% in our Ga]lup study conducted 2/7 March) , 30% Alliance
(ZZ% in our Gallup study conducted 2/7 Marcin) and 27% for Labour (28y2% in our Gallup study
conducted ?/7 March). MORI found the Attiance in second place to us - our Gallup survey
found Labour in second place.

Full details are given in Section 4 of this note - Publi.shed PolLs.

ll
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Voting Intention

(unprompted question, excluding
donrt knows)

CON LAB LIB SOCIAL OTH LEAD LIBERAL & SOCIAL

DEMOCRAT Con over
Lab

/o

DEMOCRAT

/o /o /o % %/o

1,979
Mav (cn)
13/76 June*

1 982
f7o-sept
8/L3 Sept
15/21 Sept
22/27 Sept
29 Sept/4 Oct
6/11, Oct
13/18 Oct
20/25 Oct
27 0ct/1 Nov
3/1.0 Nov
10/15 Nov
77/22 Nov
24/29 xov
L /6 Dec
8/13 Dec

1983
7 /1.7 J an
T2/1,7 Jar,
1.8/25 Jan
27 /31, J an
2/7 Feb
9/14 Feb
17 /2_7 Feb
24/28 Eeb
2/7 \tarc¡.

43.9
42.O

36
43

28.5
30. 5
33 .0
29. s
31 .5
32.O
31.0
29.0
31.O
33.0
35.0
33.0
32.O
35. O

34.5

13.8
13.0

10.5
11.5
9.0

10.0

77.O+
14. 5+
15.O+
1.3.0+
13.O+
13.O+
13.5+
15. O+
11 .0+
72.O+
13.O+
14. O+
11.5+
11 .0+
13.O+

+7.O
-9.0

+15.0
r1 Q Ã-FJt

+9 .0
+13.5

+8. 5
+1O. 5
+12 .0
+LL.5**
+17.0
+L1.0
+7.0**
+8. 5

+14. 5
+8 .0
+6. 5**

+11.0
+1 2.5**
+17.O
+74.
+13 .
+11 .
+10.
+13.
+13.

5.5
5.0

9
6

13.8
13.O

25.
23.
2a
)Ê,
)^
23.
¿¿.
27.
1()

21..
21..

19.
20.

43.5
44.O
42.O
43.0
40.0
42.5
43.O
40.5
48.O
44.O
42.O
4L .5
4c.s
43.O
41..O

JJ

ó.r

30
31
30
32
34
29

2A

44.O
44.O
A'7 E.

45ì.0
43.O
43.5
44.5
42.O
42.O

o
Ã

5
o
0
R

tr

o
q

o
o
o
5
F

5
Á

o
tr

o
o
o
o
o1¿.

3.0
2.5
2.O
2.O
2.O
2.4
âÃ

1.5
2.O
2.O
¿.5
2.5
2.O
OE

8.0
8.5
8.0

72.5
13.5
10. 5
9.0

1,2.O
8.5
9.0
8.0
9.O
.7Ê

9.O
9.0

R

R

o
o
o
o
U

o

o

10.5
9.0

10. o

11.O

72.O

11.O+
11.O+
11.O+
12. O+
13 .0+
11.5+
10 . (ìl
L7.O+
1 5.0+

L.5
2.O
2.A
2.O
3.O
2.O
2.O
2.O
2.5

o
o
o**
0
o

5

21..
)D

20.
tt
24.
t,
19.
c'7

,.7

* First GalJ-up Post-Election Survey, ** Published Pol]s, + includes those saying they
would vote for theiAlliance.
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VOT]NG INTENTION

(unprompted question, including
donrt knows)

c0N LAB L]B SOCIAL OTH DONi T
DEMOCRAT KNOTÂI

15.0
13.O

LEAD LTBERAL
coñ-,rur &-3õmÃ'il

Lab DEMOCRAT

1 979
6ten)
1 982

-r-7ã-sept8/13 Sept
15/21 Sept
22/27 Sept
29th sept /+tn oct
6/1.1.Oct
13/18 Oct
20/25 oct,
27 oct/1 Nov
3/10 Nov
101L5 Nov
17/22 Nov
24/29 Nov
1/6 Dec
8/L3 Dec

1 983' ffi ¡art
1,2/17 Jan
t8/25 Jart
27 /31, Jart
2/z Yea
9/1.4 Teb
1,7/21, Feb
24/28 Feb
2/7 Î{arch

%

43

30
40
38
39
37
38
39
Ôr.,

44
41,

38
4r.
41,
âo
ãr'7

39. 5
40.o
43.0
40.o
39.0
40.o
41,.O
38.0
39.O

lo/o

5.5
/o/o

13.89
/o

369
/o

+7.O:

+13.O
+L2.O**

+ 1O.O**
t{'6. Q

+ 1O.O
+ 7.ü*

+12, '0
+ 72.O
+7.O .

+ 6.ü*

/o

13.8

22.
21,.
19.
OA

24.
22.
27.
24.
18.
19'*
10
t^
1.7

18.
19.

o
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
U

o

o
o
U

o
U

o
U

0
ar

o
o
o
o

19.0
20.0
18. O

20.o

29.5
29. O

28.O
28.O
27.O
30.o
31.0
26.0
2ã.O

10.0
8.0

11 .0
9.0
8.0

10.o
9.0
8.0
8.0
8.0

10 .0
9. .0

11.O
9.0

10.o

3,0
2^
2.O
2.O
2.O
1.0
3.0
4.O
1.0
2.O
2.O
1.. O

2.O
1.0
3.0

72.O
12. O

1,2.O
12.0
13.0
13.0
10.0
11.0
72.O
9.0

10.o
10.0
11 .0

8.0
7.O

72.O
1,2.O
10.0
8.0

11 .0
8.0
8.O
7.O

11.0
7.O
8.0
8.O

26,O
28.O
29. O

27.O
29.O
29. O

28. O

27.O
28.O
31 .0
31 .0
29..O
29.0
32,O
31.O

10.5
9.0

10. o
10.0
9.0
8.0
9.0

10.0
8.0

1.5
1.0
1.0
2.O

2.O
1.O
1.0
.x--o
2.O

oÃ
10 .0
8.0
9.0

10 .0
10.o
' 8.0
9.0

11 .0

+ 9.O

+11.O

+12.0
+8.0
+ 9.0

OR

10.0
10.o
11 .O

1,2.O
L0 .0
9.0

" 16.0
1,4.O

+1O .0
+11.O
+15.O
+12 .0

+12.O
+10.O

. .+1O.O

.- +J2.0
+13.O

22.O
20. o

.1.7.O
25.4
25.O

** Published polls, + includes those saying they would vote for the Alliance.
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2. Government Record

The latest study found an improvement in the popularity of the Government - 43% of
respondents claimed to approve of our record to date, 47% disapproved and 10% did not have
a view. These findings car¡ be compared with the first study in January which found 43%
claiming to approve of our record in government, 44% to dÈsapprove and 13% with no view.
Details are shown below:-

GOVERNMENÎ RECORD

Approve

-

/o

Disapprove Dontt Know

t4
13
13
1.2

13
1e

14
11
13
15
L3
13
13
11
IJ

13
1,4

12
15
12
72
13
72

10

ot
/o

4T

45
48
49
50
51
47
48
49
45
45
48
47
M
4'.7

50

44
43
43
44
48
49
46
49
47

%

25
1 979
fãZîg .1,.,t.

1 982
1/6 Sept
8/13 Sept
15/2L Sept
22/27 Sept,
29 Sept/4 oct
6/11, Oct
13/18 Oct
20/25 1ct,
27 Qct/t Nov
3/10 Nov
1Ol15 Nov
t7/22 Nov
24/29 Nov
1/6 Dec
8/13 Dec

1 983
7/1,1 Jart
t2/17 Jan
18/25 Jan
27/31 Jan
2/7 Feb
9/1.a Feb
1.7 /21 Feb
24/25 Feb
2/7 March

34

41.

40
38
38
36
40
38
Æ
42
47
âo

39
44
42
37

43
43
45
43,

4A
39
4t
39
43
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3. Pooularitv of Pölítical Leaders

The latest study found a stight improvement in ltlrs Thatcherrs populari.ty - 47% cLaimed to
be satisfÍed with her as Prine Minister - compared with 48% in our first 1983 study. Mr
Foot's popularity also improved slightly to 20% claiming that he is a good Leader of the
$pposition - he remains the most unpopular leader of any party as found by opinion po1ls -
although his popularity has improved from the nadir reached in mid 1982. Mr Steelrs
popularity has also improved - 69% thought he is a good leader of the Liberals, 75% Ehat
he is not a good leader ar¡d 15% di.d not have view. The electorate rernains confused about
l¡lr Jenki.ns with 35% seeing him as a good leader of the SDP, 34% not as being a good leader
ar¡d 30% not having a view.

Details of the trend of approval/disapprovaf for the leaders of the main parties since
early September 1982 are shor¡n in the table belor¿:-

POPULARITY OF POLITICAL LEADERS

It'lrs Thatcher Mr Foot

Is Is
lrlr Steel Mr Jenkins

Sat

of
/o

Dis-
sat.

ot
/o

Donft
Know

%

Donrt Is
Know

ot ol/o /o

t2
10
L2
11
13
13
11
72
t4
11
t2
11
t4
Lo
10

Is Is
Not

ot o,lo /o

Ðonrt
I(now

olh

31
55
34

32
30
31
28
29
30
a1

34
31
3L

%

Not
otlo

74
74
73

Is
Not

ol
/o

20
2l
1.9

20
19
22

22
24
24
22
2A
22
18
23

Donrt
Know

/o

27
2A
19
16
L7
t7
19
18
18
18
19
2A
20
19
L7

3,7

19

19

21,
1.7

1,7

t9
2A

15

1982

1/6 Sept
8/13 Sept
15/21 Sept
22/27 Sept'
29 sept/  oct
6111 oct
13/18 Oct
2A/25 Oct
27 Oct,/1Nov
s/to ttov
1ol15 Nov
t7 /22 Nov
24/2-9 Nov
1/6 Dec
8/13 Dec

49
48
46
46
44
46
45
46
48
48
44
44
48
45
44

48
49
51
47
46
45

46
45

47

45
47
49
50
51
Æ
50
50
48
48
52
5L
47
É1

Ê2

47
45
44
48
49
50

49
:o
49

74
i6
t4
16
27
25
23
20
20
¿5
22
25
18
23
20

60
62
66
69
66
65
67
63
6B
o/
69

35
37
JJ
âÊ

36
35
34
35
35
34
37
EQ

âtr

34

30
30
5J

JJ
3L

33
âÊ

37

30
32
Jr+

ó.,
ââ
g6
34

ãn
â?

36
âË

34
34

5J
31

35

35
40
âo

36
JJ

34

35

31
31,

37

25

59
59
o¿
64
64
62
56
60
57
58
RO

Ão

c/
62
6O

74

6
5
6
4
tr

6
Ê

4
4
É

5
E

h

5
4

36
ão

â1J]

32
29
28

29
30
30

61

68
69

72
70
72
72
71.

71,

70

6
6
c

5
E

5
5

4

1983

7/tt Jan
12/17 Jan
18/25 Jan
27/3! Jan
2/7 Feb
9/14 Feb
t7 /2'J. Feb
24/28 Feb
2/7 Marc}:.

L8
77
18
18
1tr

t7
18
17
20

1,4

t4
10
13
13

11

1L
72
L0

ê'Z

62
6L

60
62
63
66
69

20
19

2A

19
22

2L

18
1,4

15
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4. Published Polls

(a) tUOnf (Scotsman 9th March 1984)

The Scotsman on 9th March included details of a MORI po11 conducted in Scotland betw*n
February 28th and March 3r'd. the study found 26% of the Scottish electorate claiming
they would vote Conservative, 39%Labour,25% Alliance and 10% SNP. Details are shown
be low: -

Votine Intentions - Scotl-and

May 1979 Nov
Election 1 981

31.4
41.5
9*

1.7.3
o.8

April
7982

/ô

23
34
25
1.7

Nov
1 982

27
43
19

'1

Marph
1 983

26
?o

25
10

of
/o/o/olo

Conservative
Labour
AIliance
SNP

Others

1,7

36
34
13

* For Liberal candidates

Labour support in Scotland now stands at 39% compared wíEh 47%% in the May 1979 General
Election. MORT found 26% cLaiming they would vote Conservative - although this is an
improvement from the t7% claiming they would vole Conservative in Nôvember 1981 it stj-ll
remains over 5 percentage points less than the 31.4% wlno voted Conservatíve in May 1979.
Alliance support stands at 25% compared with 9% who voted Liberal in May 1979. SNP
support has dropped from 1'7.3% in May 1979 to 70% ín the ratest stridy.

b) MORI (Scotsman 1lth March 1983

The Scotsmanon 11th March included detai.ls of a MORI pol1 conducted between February 28th
and March 3rd.

MORI asked Scottish respondents t0n balance do you favour or oppose the following - a) Get
rid of all naclear weapons in Britain, even if other countries keep theirs b) allorv Cruise
missiles to be based in Britain? 32% of respondents claimed to be in favour of unilateral
nucLear disarmament, 62% agaínst and 6% di-d not have a view. l,r/ith regard to Cruise
missiles MORI found 34% in favour of basing them in Britain , 57% opposed to tlierir being
based in Britain and 15% with no view.

0n the issue of devolution for Scotland MORI found:-
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For running Scotland as a whole would vou like to see:

7979
March

1,4

42

35

9

Nov Nov March
1981 7982 1983

%

22 23

/oo/lo

22

/o

A completely independent Scottish
Assembly separate from England

A Scottish Assembly as part of
Britainr but with. substantial powers

No change frorn the present system

Dontt Know

47

26

Ã

47

26

5

48

26

2

MORI found 23% in favour of a completely independent Scottish Assembly separate from
England, 48o/o in favour of a Scottish Assembly as part of Britain, but with substantial
powers artd 26% in favour of no change from the present system.

c) MORI (Evenins St d 14th March 1983)

The Evening Standard on L4th March L983 included details of a MORI polt conducted
between March 3rd and 9th throughout Great Britain. The survey found 47% claíming they
would vote Conservative, 30% Alliance, 27% Labour and 2% for rotherr partíes. Details
of the trend i.n MORI polls since the start of the year are shown below:-

MORI tsol1s

Jan Feb March

Conservative
Labour
Alliance
Others

Conservative lead over Labour

MORI also asked respondents
They found:-

Unemployment
Ðef ence/Disarmarnent
Prices/Tnf 1 ation
Unions/Strikes
Education
Law and Order

1 983

9 13

tl¡Jhat are the most important issues facing Britain today?l

Dec Jan Feb March
1982 1983 1983 1983

/o

1 983

lo

44
âÊ

20
t

B3
25
24

Ã

b
i3

1 983

/o

457
3¿
21,

2

/o

A14a

¿/
30

2

74

/o/o

88
eo

26
10

7
7

/0

84
.ì0

22
9
I
t)

85
28
28

I
11

Defence/disarmament has been regarded as the
in both February and March.

second most important issue to unemployment
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MORI have produced a regional analysis of this latest study which found 32% ot electors
in the North claiming they will vote Conservative, 40% in the Mídlands and 50% in the Sorithj
tabour support varies from 20% in the South, to 30% in the Midlands, to 32% in the North.
Atliance support varies from 29% in the South, to 28% in the MÍdlands, to 33% in the Nórth.
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